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DR. BURBANK 
Ophthalmologist. 

Southern 
Loan ami Trust Co. 

Building. 
Rooms 301-303, 

(ireensboro. N. C. 
Prescription 

Glasses Only. 

TAR   HEEL 
COUGH   SYRUP 

NORTH CAROLINA'S WON- 
DERFUL   COUGH    REMEDY. 
Made from pure Pine Tar from the pine 
region** of North Carolina, IT positively 
,u re- Coughs, Colds in Chosi or Lungs, Bore 
Throat ami incipient Consumption. :::::: 

IF'rice 25 Cents 
- i ,i ;<: Ward's I"THK Store, Glenn's old stand, 
ml snub Side Pharmacy, opp, water lower. 

HARRT POEZOLT, 
Merchant Tailor, 

217M S. Elm St.,.OSEENSBOaO. 

Latest Styles of Suitings and Trous- 
erings to select from.   Fit guaranteed. 

3E0. W. PRITCHETT, 
Greensboro,  IV.  C 

SEHEBAL   AND    SPECIAL    AGENT   FOB 

EKQIHES, BOILEBS, ANY SIZE, WOOD AND 
IRON WOBSINQ MACHINERY. 

i.H- and Gasoline Engines a specialty. Esti- 
mates furnished upon application. Has always 
«.-. hand Second Hand Engines and Boilers. 

Write for prices. 

—Mrs. T. J. Shaw  went to Sanford 

yesterday on a visit. 
—Mr. John M. Hammer, of Ashe*>oro. 

is here as a witness in court. 

—Mr. Herman Buchanan is confined 
to his room by an attack of pneumonia. 

—Mr. John B. Wright suffered slight 
injuries in a runaway «ome days ago. 

—Thaoker & Brockmann have two 

good second-hand show cases to sell 

cheap. 
—Mrs. W. F. Davidson, of Conover, 

is here on a visit to her sister, Mrs. W. 

R.Murray. 
—Mid-term examinations are being 

held at the State Normal and Indus- 

trial College. 
—Mrs. D. R.   Harry   and  children 

went to Charlotte last week on a visit 

to their old home. 
—J. D. Oldham will pay cash for 10,- 

000 white oak spokes.   See or  write 

him at Whitsett, N. C. 
-Mr. A. M. Scales went to Carthage 

Monday to argue a case in the Supe- 

rior court of Moore county. 

—Col. C. C. McAlister, of Asheboro, 
came over a few days ago on a visit to 

his son, Mr. A. W. McAlister. 

-Dr. and Mrs. J. P.Turner have re- 
turned from their bridal tour and are 
keeping house on Schenck street. 

-Malcolm Love pianos and Farrand 
&, Votey organs.        VV. H. EI.LKK, 

tf      Southern Loan & Trust Bldg. 

-Policeman Arthur Jordan, who 
has been confined to his home by sick- 
ness for some time, is gradually im- 

proving. 
-For Sale Cheap-Two horses. 

Several good milk cows are wanted. 
Apply at the State Normal and In- 

dustrial College. 5--c 

—Mrs. Albert Peele, of Guilford Col- 
1 lege, has gone to Cleveland, Ohio, to 
attend a meeting of the board of mis- 

sions of the Friends church. 

—A new building and loan associa- 
tion has been organized in High Point. 
It is known as the Mechanics Perpet- 
ual Building and Loan Association. 

—For the past two or three days 
there has been no great change in the 
condition of Mr. J. W. Scott, who has 
been critioally ill for over two weeks. 

-Mrs. Mary E. White, of Mebane, 
who recently erected a nice residence 
in this city, will shortly move her fam- 
ily to Greensboro. She is a sister of 

Mrs. A. L. Smith. 
—Mr. Benjamin Jennings and  Miss 

.lanie Marsh were married a few days 
ago, the ceremony being performed by 

! 'Squire  William Kirkman at his home 
I a few miles south of the city. 

—Mrs. II. II. Cartland, of this city, 
1 has purchased a controlling interest in 
the  High   Point Clothing   Company. 

' Her son, Mr. L. H. Cartland.  is  secre- 
tary and treasurer of the lirm. 

—Mr. Joseph C. Hardin, who, a few 
months ago, moved from Kennard, 

Ind., to (ireensboro, has purchased a 
nice' house and lot on Church street, 
just below Mr. W. F. Bogart's. 

—Mr. J. C Wharton has been advised 

by his son, Mr. W. S. Wharton, of Fair- ( 

haven, Wash., of the death of the Lit- | 

ter's   wife,   which   occurred   Sunday. 
Xo particulars have been learned. 

—Any one wishing to purchase a 
good second-hand, IS horse-power; 
engine and boiler would do well tocall 
00 or write to JOEL P. HOFFMAN, 

(ireensboro, N. C. 

—George Culbert.colored,an escaped 
convict, was captured here Sunday. 
He escaped from the county road force 
about three months ago and went to 
Danville. He was sent up for larceny. 

—You can buy nice carpet remnants 
for 17, 19 and 35 cents each at Tbacker 
& Brockmann'e. They have also just 
received two thousand yards of new 
matting and a big line of carpets and 

rugs. 
—Dr. D.W.C.Benbowhas purchased 

the Hamburg cotton mills, at Mt. Airy, 
paying $9,500 for the property. It is 
the intention of Dr. Benbow to put the 

—The directors of the Vanstory 
Clothing Company held their annual 
meeting last week. The business af- 
fairs of the concern were found to be 
in fine shape. There will be no 
change in the management of the con- 

cern during the coming year. 

—Have you tried Grippe Knockers? 

They will cure you. Take no substi- 
tute. If your dealer does not handle 
them, send 25 cents to A. E. B Alford, 
Greensboro, N. C, for a box. They 
are guaranteed to cure the severest 
case of la grippe and coldsin ten hours. 

—Plans are being prepared for a 
handsome three-story business house 
on the lot now occupied by J.H. West's 
confectionery store, between the stores 
of Grissom & Fordham and the Simp- 
son-Shields Shoe Company. The 
property is owned by Mr. Percy Men- 

denhall. 

—The work of grading the streets of 
Greensboro preparatory to paving, for 
which bonds were recently sold, has 
been begun. The first work is being 
done on Spring Garden street, com- 
mencing where the county left off ma- 
cadamizing.nearthe State Normal and 

Industrial College. 

—You can always buy shoes to good 
advantage at Thacker & Brockmann's. 
and iust now they are offering special 
inducements in shoes. Women's whole 
stock $1.25 shoes are offered at $1.00, 
and they have a lot of sample shoes 
and odd pairs that have been marked 

"way down" to close them out. 

-Carl Maynard. a 15-year-old white 
boy from High  Point, was last  week | 

; placed in jail for attempting to rob the j 
Greensboro  Ice and Coal Company's 

icash   drawer.    Lee    Ragan,    another | 
young white boy from High Point, was < 
also implicated, but the evidance  was | 
not considered sufficient to hold him. 

,    -Mr. M.  C.   Stewart   lett   Mondav 
night for Orlando, Fla., in response to 

i a message informing him that the con- j 
! dition of his wife, who  went  to that | 
j place some weeks ago for the benefit of 
! her health, was not so favorable.   The 
! PATRIOT hopes that Mrs. Stewart'scon- 
: dition Is not alarming and that she will 
| soon begin to rapidly improve. 

—Prof. G. A. Grimsley, who is inter- 
i ested  in establishing in Greensboro a 

'• free library, is meeting with  substan- 
) tial encouragement.   He annonnced a 
! few days ago that he had received a 
subscription of $500 from one  man  to ' 
aid in  the work.   The library will be 
located in the new city hall, the alder- 
men  having set  apart two rooms for 

this purpose. 
—Mrs. Alva Cobb, who resided  near 

' Peace church, near McLeansville, died I 
'Sunday  afternoon  after an  illness of 
several   months.   She  was   buried   at i 
Peace   church   Monday,   the   funeral i 
service being conduced by her pastor, I 
Rev. W. W. J. Ritchie.    Mrs. Cobb was 

: about   67   years old.   She leaves two 
1 sons and two daughters.    Her husband 
died several years ago. 

—It was learned here last week that 
Mr. J. A. Logan, United States Mar- 
shal Millikan's office deputy, and Miss 
Katie Patterson, of Asheville, were 
quietly married in the latter place on 
the 15th Inst. It had been intended to 
keep the marriage a secret for some 
time, but as is usually the case, it was 
found rather difficult to do so. When 
the matter became known Mr. Logan 
went to Asheville for his bride, re- 
turning to Greensboro with her Mon- 

day. 

TOBACCO NOTES. STILL DEBATABLE. 

—Rev. Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Wood, of 
Wadesboro, have issued cards to the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss Eu- 
nice, and Mr. A. E. Scarborough, of 
this city. The event will be solemn- 
ized in tha Wadesboro Methodist 
church next Wednesday evening at 7 
o'clock. Mr. Scarborough is connected 
with the Greensboro Telegram and is 
a bright young man. His prospective 
bride formerly resided in Greensboro 
and has many relatives and friends in 

this section. 

—Mr. M.S.Sherwood has resigned as 
teller at the Greensboro National Bank, 
a position he has held for a number of 
years, to become secretary and treas- 
urer of the Sherwood Bobbin Company, 
a new manufacturing concern. Mr. 
Sherwood is conversant with all the 
details of banking ami will be missed 
both by the institution he has served 
so long and by the business people 
with whom he has come in contact. 

He will be succeeded by Mr. Frank C. 
Boyles, who has been book-keeper at 
the Greensboro National for several 
year. A new book-keeper has not yet 

been chosen. 

plant in operation at an early date if it 

is not sold. 
—Judge Wallace, of Tennessee, who 

has been spending some time with his 
daughter, Mrs. E. W. Smith, is criti- 
cally ill, suffering from the effects of 
a ruptured artery in the head. Ris 
death is expected at any time. 

-Mr. John W. Tucker, formerly of 
Greensboro, but who has been t-avel- 
ing for a Baltimore house for several 
years, has purchased an interest in a 
mercantile establishment at Newton 
and will devote his entire time to the 

business. ^___ 

-1 have in stock 25 barrels of fresh 

cabbage.   Call quick. 
2,. V. CLEGG. 

—Mrs. Derastus T.ewis died of pneu- 
monia last Thursday morning at her: 
home in  South Greensboro.    She had 
been  critically  ill   for   several   days. 
Mrs. Lewis was about 60 years old. 
She leaves a husband and several chil- 
dren.   The funeral was held  at  Grace > 

M. P. church, of which the deceased | 
was a consistent member, Friday after- 
nooo, the service being conducted by 
Rev. T. M. Johnson. 

 Mr. P. E. Stroud,  who has been 
connected with the Greensboro recruit- 
ing station  for some   time, has been 

I given au honorable discharge from the 
■ army, his term of enlistment having 
I expired.   He    has   not     yet   decided 
i whether   he   will    re-enlist.   He has 
i gone to Chapel Hill  to visit relatives. 
Mr. P. J. Watkins, who is also con- 
nected with the recruiting station, has 
been promoted to the rank of corporal. 

—Mr. Charles Fields, who has been 
j employed by  Mr.   G.   W. Denny for 
i some time, has engaged in the grocery 
business on his own account, having j 
purchased the business of Mr.  D. E. 
Thomas, on the corner of North Davie 
and East Market streets.   It is a good 
stand  and  Mr. Fields  will   doubtless] 
build up a flourishing trade.   He  has 1 
been engaged in the grocery business . 
jor several years and is  familiar with 

all the details. 

—At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
C. Hardin, on Church street, last 
Thursday night, their daughter. Miss 
Gussie, was married to Mr. Arthur J. 
Kendall, of Newcastle, Ind. It was a 
quiet, though beautiful, home wedding 
and was witnessed by a few intimate 
friends and relatives of the family. 
The ceremony was performed in an 
impressive manner by Rev. Dr. E. W. 
Smith. The house was beautifully 

i decor. »-ed for the occasion. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kendall will remain In Greens- 
boro during the winter, after which 
they may make their home in Indiana. 
They have the PATRIOT'S best wishes 
for a long and happy life. 

—There has been a slight change in 
the clothing lirm of Rankin.Chlsholm, 
Stroud & Rees, Mr. John W. Crawford 
buying the interest of Mr.   Will   R. I 
Kankin, who retires on account of ill 
health.   Mr.   Rankin  has been identi-, 
lied   with   the   clothing   business   in 
Greensboro for many years and his as- j 
sociates regret the necessity for his re- 
tirement.   Mr.    Crawford    has   been, 
connected wifh  the firm since its or- ; 
ganization and is one of the best cloth- 
log  nun  in  the state.   There will be ! 

no change in the policy of this  up-to- 
date and progressive concern, the only 
change being in the name of the  lirm. 
The business has grown steadily since 
the organization of the lirm. 

Items of Interest to the Grower, the 
Dealer, and the Manufacturer. 

MARKET REPORT. 

Our sales were extra good this week, 
considering the nnfavorable weather 
for handling the weed. 

We have had a. good sprinkling of 
wrappers, and some very large piles 
went off at fancy prices. 

All our buyers seem to be very anx- 
ious for tobacco, and the receipts were 
readily absorbed at much better prices 
than were paid last week. 

W. D. Palmer, a good farmer from 
Randolph county, was here with a load 
of the weed a few days ago. He made 
a good sale and was well pleased. 

There is a rumor to the effect that 
the American Tobacco Company will 
establish a cigarette factory 1 a this city. 
If established it is said the factory will 
make all-tobacco cigarettes. This 
would be an important addition to the 
industrial life of Greensboro. 

A portion of the Rockingham grow- 
ers who have patronized the Greens- 
boro tobacco market within the past 
few days are J. M. Wray, W. H. Brown, 
John Russell, T. B. Bailey, W. S. Far- 
rar, E. D. Paschal, Henry Russell, Isaac 
Pritchett and W. D. Maxwell. 

The highest average price paid for 
tobacco on the Greensboro market in a 
long while was paid today. Walter 
Rumley, a farmerof thiscounty receiv- 
ed an average of 17 cents around for a 
big load, much of which was a poor 
quality of weed. Since the holidays 
wrappers have frequently sold here for 

I from $30 to $50 per hundred pouuds.— 
Charlotte Observer, Jan. 29th. 

Cause of the rise in prices : Our buy- 
ers have large orders for the weed and 
say they must have tobacco to 1111 them 
High prices being the greatest induce- 
ment that has ever yet been offered to 
the farmer to carry his tobacco to any 
particular market, our buyers have de- 
cided to put prices up and keep them 
up so they can get the tobacco that tbey 
need and must have. Furnish us some 
tobacco; yon will get the benefit. 

A Deep Mystery. 

It is a mystery why  women  endure j 
Backache,     Headache,     Nervousness 
Sleeplessness,   Melancholy.   Fainting 
and Dizzy Spells when thousands have 
proved that Electric Bitters will quick- | 
ly cure such troubles.   "I suffered for 
years with kidney trouble, writes Mrs. 
Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la., "and a 
lame back pained  me so  I could  not, 
dress myself, but Electric Bitters whol- 
ly curfd me, and, although 73 years old, j 
I now am able todo all my housework." 
[t overcomes Constipation, improves 
Appetite, gives perfect  health.   Only j 
50c at Holton's drug store. 

Preparing for a Big Fair in October. 

The lirst fair of the Central Carolina 
Fair Association, held   last   October, 
was a success in every particular, con- I 
trary to what is so often the case. The I 
stockholders paid all expenses and de- j 
clared  a small dividend,   which   was 
particularly   encouraging,   since   the j 
association had been at great expense 
in making preparations for the event. 
The  pronounced  success of the first 
effort has encouraged the stockholders 
to make even greater preparations for 
the next fair, which will be held  dur- 
lag the month of the coming October. 
Two additional buildings will be erect- 
ed to give room for more exhibits and 
other   improvements    made    on    the 

grounds. 
Attention will be paid to the ex- 

Dibits in all departments, but special 
efforts will be made to have full and 
complete exhibits of cattle, stock, poul- 
try and all farm products.. It would 
be well for people who can make ex- 
hibits to keep the matter in mind and 
begin now to make preparations to 
take away some of the good prizes that; 

will be offered. 
I.   The stockholders in the association 
have already begun work on the next I 
fair.   A meeting was held last Thurs- | 
dav night, when the following ollicers 
were elected: J. Van Lindley, presi- 
dent: Col.  W.  II. Osborn, first v ce- 
president; Ceasar Cone, second1 vice- i 
president: Gen. J. S. Caw, third vice- : 
president: R. S. Petty, secretary; I. 
N. Taylor, assistant   secretary; 
Ellington, treasurer. 

HIGH PRICES FOR  TOBACCO. 

One of our most prominent buyers 
said today: "We have been in business 
in Greensboro for nearly six years, and 
knew the tobacco market for several 
years before we came here. But con- 
sidering the quality of the crop, we 
have never before seen tobacco as high 
In Greensboro as it is right now." 

Don't put it oil'another day, but come 
right on today and get the benefit of 
some of these prices. 

The farmers of Alamance county 
continue to patronize the Greensboro 
market liberally for the reason that 
they receive more satisfactory prices 
herethanonanyothermarket. Among 
those from that county who sold on 
this market during the past week were 
Z. U. Blauchard, Wilkins & Gant.Fon- 
ville & Covington, Kernodle <!t Young- 
er. J. W. Loy, Kernodle & I'innix, Ker- 
nodle & Lee, Christian Iseley, T. J. 
Gwynn, R. W. Fitch. M. P. Hu (lines, 

: Gus A. Garrison, Kernodle & I.eith, 
j Sidney Fuller, J. W. Lee, R. T. Fitch 
i and Butler Fitch. 

j Saloons Not Yet Licensed—The Hat- 
ter to be Settled Saturday Night. 

The liquor question in Greensboro 
is still debatable; that is. It has not 
been settled one way or the other. It 
was generally understood that some 
disposition of the matter would be made 
at the meeting of the board of alder- 
men Friday night, and in consequence, 
quite a number of visitors were present 
to hear the discussion and see the city 
fathers vote on the license question. 
The discussion was heard, but the vot- 
ing was postponed "until a more con- 
venient season." 

Mr. S. A. Kerr appeared before the 
board and presented petitions signed 
by numerous persons, asking that the 
matter of issuing license be referred 
to a primary of the qualified white 
voters of the city. He also submitted 
a few remarks and was followed by 
several members of the board, both 
sides of the matter being argued. The 
applications for licenses came up as s 
special order of business,buton motion 
they, with the petitions, were referred 
to a committee consisting of Aldermen 
Denny, Joyner and Sergeant, and 
Mayor Taylor and City Attorney 
Scales, to investigate and report at a 
special meeting of the board Saturday 
night. Three members of the board 
were absent from Friday night's meet- 
ing, and if the matter had come to a 
vote then it is said that there would 
have been a majority of one against is- 
suing license. It is known that the 
vote wiil be very close when the ques- 
tion comes up for final settlement, 
though it is the general opinion that 
license will be granted. 

Two of the applications for license— 
those of J.T.Jones «hd Kobre & Orrell 
—have been withdrawn. Three addi- 
tional applications, however.have been 
filed by the following persons: S. J. 
McCauley, R. S. Small and J.J.Lough- 
lin. If the aldermen grant licenses to 
all the applicants there will be seven 
saloons in Greensboro. 

A bill passed the state senate Mon- 
day providing that the annual liquor 
license In this city shall be not less 
than $1,000 nor more than $2,500. The 
aldermen may fix any price between 
these figures. The tax will probably 
be $1,000, as has been before stated. 

In the meantime Greensboro will be 
a "dry" town, for a short time, at least. 
According to law, the retail business 
of the dispeosary will cease at sun- 
down tomorrow evening. 

The following are some of the Guil- 
ford farmers who have sold tobacco at 
good prices in Greensboro since the 
last issue of the PATRIOT: C. Stack, 
G. W. Barker, R. D. Jessup, Morehead 
& Davis, D. F. Busick. J. F. Jessup, J. 
W. Forbis, Foust & Wilson, R. W. 
Winchester, W. O. Doggett, W. W. 
Fields, A. L. Bryan, T. B. Doggett, R. 
H. Shaw, A. G. Wyrick, J. W. Somers, 
W. H. Crutchtteld, 8. M. Roach, J. R. 
Moore. W. D. Kirkman. H. W. Gray, J. 
W. Gerringer, J. J. Boone, V. L. Hod- 
gin, R. A. Sockwell, R. C. Brown, L. 
E. Howerton and E. M. Huffines. 

The Banner Still in the Lead. 

The Banner warehouse is still at the 
head of the precession, selling lots of 
tobacco and giving entire satisfaction. 
The following sales were  made  Mon- 
day : For Walter Rumbly-'sO pounds 
lugs at $825, 88 pounds at $12.50, 70 
pounds wrappers at $80,  100   pounds 
wrappers at $23.50, 76 pounds tips at 
$15; for J. W. Kellum-60 pounds lugs 
at $12, 26 pounds lugs at $15, 70 pounds 
wrappers at $22.50, 48 pounds wrappers 
at $18, 60 pounds tips at $10.   Our en- 
tire sale on this day averaged 17 cents. 

Yesterday  we made the   following 
•sale for Samuel HulfiDes : 60 pounds at 
$11.25, 54  pounds at $8. 88 pounds at 
$20. 36 pounds at $15.50, 64 pounds  at 
$36, making a general  average of al- 

most $19. 
All grades of tobacco are selling bet- 

ter than for several years, and we 
would advise you to sell any you may 
have ready for market as early as pos- 
sible. For highest prices and best ac- 
commodations come to the Greensboro 

market and sell at the 
BANNER WAREHOUSE. 

Neil 

It Girdles the Globe. 

The fame of Bucklis's Arnica Salve I 
as the best In the world, extends round 
the earth. It's the one perfect healer i 
of Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores, 
Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Aches,, 
Pains and all Skin Eruptions. Only j 
infallible Pile cure. 25c a box at Hoi- | 
tons drug store. 

-1_. 

11IC,  DEMAND FOR THE  WEED. 

Our old buyers have new orders for 
tobacco and are very anxious for it; 
our manufacturers have sold out near- 
ly all of their manufactured stock and 
they are out red hot for leaf to make 
more, and furthermore, we have sev- 
eral new buyers on the market who 
have large orders for all grades and 
who seem determined to buy it, re- 
gardless of price. When all these 
forces are brought to bear on the sale, 
prices just simply hum; that's all there 
is to it. And no wonder the farmers 
stand by and say. "That pile brought 
enough," or "This one brought more 
than it is worth," or "Here is the highest 

one I have seen yet." Truth, it is just 
thatwiy; all high and higher, none 

low.  . 

CITY 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Capital, 
Surplus, 
Assets, o?er 

$100,000.00 
15,000.00 

500,000.00 

DEPOSITORY   OF THE 

United States, 
State of North Carolina, 

City of Greensboro, 
County of Guilford. 

—Rev. Dr. W. S. Rainsford, of New 
York, was here yesterday, going down 
to Ore Hill on a bird bunt. Dr. Rains- 
ford visits this section on hunting 
trips two or three times a year. 

We have every facility for the prompt 
and intelligent conduct of all business 
entrusted to us. 

Your Account Solicited. 
J. X. WALEEB, 

President. 
LEE H. BATTLE. 

Cashier. 

L 
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WTrTTT   GTT T/-PV  r>AT>T\Q  ! «°™ to pieces by being entangled with! and abruptness, and harshness of man- 
VV11 Jkl   blLKKN   LOKDb.   other nets    It is a sad sight to see fish-1 nor must be avoided in our attempt at 

I  know a  man  In  New 

SO   SHOULD   THE    FISHERS   OF   MEN 
MEND THEIR  NETS. 

DP. Tnlninare Warns Christians 
Against Harsh < ri( li-ism — He De- 
plores Denominational Strife In 

Gospel Work. 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27.—In this dis- 
course Dr. Talma.ee descrilies the gos- 
pel net and how it is to be repaired aft- 
er being damaged; text. Matthew iv, 
21, "James, the son of Zebedee. and 
John, his brother, in a ship with Zebe- 
dee, their father, mending their nets." 

"I go a-fishing!" cried Simon Peter to 
his comrades, and the most of the apos- 
tles had hands hard from lisliing tackle. 
The fisheries of the world have always 
attracted attention. In the third cen- 
tury the queen of Egypt had for pin 
money $470,000 received from the fish- 
eries of Lake Moeris. And, if the time 
should ever come when the immensity 
of the world's population could not be 
fed by the vegetables and meats of the 
laud, the sea has an amount of animal 
life that would feed all the populations 
«.f the earth and fatten them with a 
f<i<Ki that by its phosphorus would 
make ii generation brainy and intellec- 

tual beyond anything that the world 
has ever imagined. My text takes us 
among the Galilean fishermen. One 
day Waller Scott, while hunting in an 
old drawer, found among some old fish- 
ing tackle the manuscript of his im- 
mortal book, "Waverley," which he 
had pnt away there as of no worth, 
and who knows but that today we may 
liii,! sonic, unknown wealth of thought 
while looking at the lisliing tackle in 
the text. 

It is not a good day for fishing, ami 

three men are in the boat repairing the 
broken lisliing nets. If you are lisliing 
with a hook and line, and the lish will 
not bite, it is a gt.ot! lime to put the 
angler's apparatus into better condi- 
tion. Perhaps the last fish you hauled 
in was so large that something snap- 
ped. 'Or, if you were lisliing with a 
net, there was a mighty lloiniderlng of 
tlie scales or an exposed nail on the 
side of the boat which broke some of 
the threads ami let part or all of the 
captives of the deep escape into their 
natural iHeinent. And hardly anything 
is more provoking than to nearly land 
a score or a hundred of trophies from 

the deep, and when you si.ro in the full 
glee of hauling in the spoiled treasures, 
through Mime imperfection of the net 

ernien fighting aboutsea room,and pull-1 usefulness. 
ing in opposite directions each to get 
his   net.   both   nets   damaged   by   the 
struggle and losing all the fish.   In this 
land, where there are more than 70,- 
000,000 people, there are ft least 30.- 
000,000 not in the Sunday schools and 
churches.     In  such an  Atlantic ocean 
of opportunity there is room  for all 
the nets aud all the boats and all the 
fishermen and for millions more. There 
should be no rivalry between churches. 
Each one does a work peculiar to it- 
self. But there are cities in this coun- 
try where there is now going on an 
awful ripping and rending aud tearing 
of fishing nets. Indeed all over Chris- 
tendom at this time there is a great 
war going on between fishermen, min- 
isters agaiust ministers. 

Now, I have noticed a man cannot 
fish and tight at the same time.    lie 
either neglects his net or his musket. 

It is amazing how much time some of 
the fishermen have to look after other 
fishermen.    It is more than I can do to 
take care of my own net.   Yon set- the 
wind is just right, aud it is such a good 
time for lisliing, and the fish are coming 
in so rapidly that I  have to keep my 
eye and  hand  busy.    There are about 
20n.OUO.000  souls  wanting to get  into 
the   kingdom   of   God,   and   it will 
require all the nets and nil the fisher- 
men   of   Christendom   to   safely   land 
them. Oh, brethren of the ministry, let 
us  spend  our time  in  fishing  instead 
of fighting.    But if I angrily jerk my 
net across your net. and you jerk your 
net angrily across mine, we will soon 
have two broken nets and no fish.   The 
French revolution nearly destroyed the 
French fisheries, and ecclesiastical war 
is the worst thing possible while haul- 
ing Minis into the kingdom. My friends, 
I notice in the text that James, the sou 
of Zebedee, and John, his brother, were 
busy not mending somebody else's nets, 
but   mending their own   nets,   and   I 
rather think that we who are engaged 
in Christian work in this opening cen- 
tury will require all our spare time to 
mend our own nets.    God help tis in 

the Important duty! 

Need  of Common  Sense. 

In this work of repair we need to put 
into the nets more threads of common 
sense. When we can present religion 
as a great practicality, we will catch a 
hundred souls where now we catch 
one. Present religion as an intellectu- 
ality, and we will fail. Out In the fish- 
eries there are set across the waters 
what are called gill nets, and the lish 

a man 
Y irk who Is more sunshiny and genial 
when he has dyspepsia than when he 
Is not suffering from that depressing 
trouble. I have found out his secret. 
When he starts out in the morning 
with such depression, he asks for spe- 
cial grace to keep from snapping up 
anybody that day. and puts forth addi- 

thc.v splash back into the wave.    That | put their heads through the meshes and 
then cannot withdraw them, because 
they are caught by the (tills. Hut gill 
nets cannot be of any service in reli- 
gious work.     Men are never caught  for 

the truth by their heads;   it is by the 

is too  luucb Of a  trial of patience for 

most fishermen to endure, and many a 
man   ordinarily   correct  of   speech   ill 
such   circumstances  ionics   to an   in- 
tensily     of     utterance     unjustifiable. 
Therefore lio good fisherman considers 
the time wasted that is spent in mend- j saved a man, and no ki 
inn his uet.    Now. the Bibl 

heart or not at all.    No argument everj 
•n analysis ever 

again represents Christian workers as 
fishers of men, and we are all sweep- 
inn through the sea of humanity some 
kind of net. Indeed there have been 
enough nets out and enough fishermen 
busy to have lauded the whole human 
race in the kingdom of (lod long be- 
fore this. What is the matter? The 
gospel is all right, and it has been a, 
good time for catching sonls for thou- 
sands of ye.irs. Why then the failures'' 
The trouble is with the nets, and most 
of them need to be mended. I propose 
to show you what is the matter with 
most of the nets and how to mend 
them. In the texl old Zebedee and his 
two boys, .lames and John, were doing 
a good tiling when they sat in the boat 

mending their nets. 
F:m It  of the  \et». 

The trouble with many of our nets is 
that the meshes are too large. If a fish 
can get his gills and half his body 
through the network, he tears and 
rends and woi'ks his way out. and 

leaves the place through which he 
squirmed i tangle of broken threads. 
in our desire to make everything so 

sy  we  relax,  we  loosen,   we  widen. 

again and i brought  a   man   into  the   kingdom   of 
God. Heart work, not head work. 
Away with your gill nets! Sympathy, 
helpfulness, consolation, love, are the 
names of some of the threads that we 
need to weave in our gospel nets when 
we are mending them. 

Do you know that the world's heart 
Is bursting with trouble, aud if you 
could make that world believe that the 
religion of Jesus Christ is a soothing 
omnipotence the whole world would 
surrender tomorrow—yea. would sur- 
render this hour. The day before 
James A. Carfield was inaugurated as 
president 1 was in the cars going from 
Richmond to Washington. A gentle- 
man seated near to me in the cars 
knew me. and we were soon iti famil- 
iar conversation.    It was just after a 
bereav cut.   and   1   was  speaking   to 
him from an overburdened heart about 
the sorrow I was suffering. Looking at 
his cheerful face. 1 said: "1 guess you 
have escaped all trouble. I should 
judge from your countenance that you 

have come through free from all mis- 
fortune.'' Then he looked at me With 
a look I shall never forget and whis- 
pered in my ear:   "Sir. you know notll- 

tional determination to be kindly and 
genial, ami by the help of God he ac- 
complishes it. Many of our nets need 
to be mended in these respects, the 
black threads and the rough threads 
taken out. and the bright threads and 
the golden threads of Christian genial- 

ity woven In. 
In addition to this we need to nieuti | 

our nets with more threads of patience. 
It is no rare thing for a fisherman t. 
spend one whole day before he can 
take a St. Lawrence pike, or an Onto 
salmon, or a Long Island pickerel, or a 
Cayuga black bass, or a Delaware cat- 
fish, and he does that day after day 
without particular discouragement. 
But what a lack of patience if we dc 
not immediately succeed in soul catch 
ing. We are apt to give it up autl 
say, "I will never try again." Into all 
our nets we need to weave all along 
the edge aud all through the center 
groat, long stout threads of Christian 
patience. How patient God has been 
with us! Can we not be patient with 
our fellows? 

Threads of Faith. 

Again, in mending our nets we need 
also to put in the threads of faith and 
tear out all the tangled meshes ol 
unbelief. Our work is successful ac- 
cording to our faith. The man wiio 
believes in only half a Bible, or tin' 
Bible in spots; the man who thinks 
he cannot persuade others; the man 
who halts, doubting about this and 
doubting about that, will be a failure 
in Christian work. Show me the man 
who rather thinks that the garden of 
Eden may have been an allegory, 
and is not quite certain but that there 
may be another chance after death, 
and does not know whether or not the 
Bible is inspired, and I tell you that 
man for soul saving is a poor stick, 
laith in Cod and Jesus Christ and 
the Holy Ghost and the absolute neces- 

sity of a regenerated heart ill order to 
see God in peace is one thread you 
must have in your mending net or you 
will never be a successful fisher for 
men. Why. how can you doubt? The 
rottenest thread to tear out of your 
net is unbelief, aud the most important 

thread that you are to put in it is 
faith. Faith in Cod, triumphant .■faith. 
everlasting faith. 

Oh, this important work of mending 
our nets! If we could get our nets 
right, we would accomplish more in 
soul savin;; 

YOU   ARE   FAMILIAR 
WITH  THE   EXPRESSION  

"Economy 
is Wealth." 

None truer, but the trouble with the bulk 
of the people is that they get hold of the 
wrong end. 

in the next year than we 
have in the last 20 years.    But where 
shall we get them mended? Just where 
old Zebedee and his two boys mended 
their nets—where you are.    .lances and 
John had no time to go ashore.    They 
were not lisliing for fun. as you and 1 
do in summer time.   It was their live- 
lihood and that of their families.   They 
mended their nets where they were—in 
the ship.  "Oh." says someone. "I mean 

1 to get my net mended, ami I  will go 
! down to the public library, and I will 
j see what the scientists say about evo- 
lution  and  about the  'survival  of the 

| fittest.'  and   1   will  read   up  what  the 
theologians     say     about     'advanced 
thought.'     I will leave the ship awhile. 

'and 1 wiil go ashore and slay there till, 
my net is mended." Do that-, my broth-. 

. er, and you will have no net hit.    lu- 
Stead of their helping you metal your I 

j net they  will  steal  the pieces that re- 
main.    Better slay in  the gosiicl boat. . 

' where yell have all the metis for 
mending your net. What are I hey, do 
you ask. I answer all you need you 
have where you are—namely, t Biblel 
and a place to pray. The more you 
study evolution and adopt what is call- 
ed advanced thought the more useless! 
you   will   be.     Slay   in   Hie   ship   and 

Economy is Doing Without 

that which you DO NOT really need. If you do not need 

a good warm Suit, Overcoat or Underwear at our reduced 

prices, then you would be in your own light to buy them. 
But if you do need these articles and don't buy them of 

us, then you are again in your own light. 

Always a reduction of prices after the holidays. We 

are now making preparations for spring. 

Don't miss us.   We are on the corner. 

RANKIN. CHISHOLM, STROUD & REES. 

mentality, while some humble gospel 
fisherman, his library made up of a 
Bible and an almanac, shall come home 
laden with the results, his trophies all 
the souls within 15 miles of his log 
cabin meeting house. 

The  Fisher*  Crotvned. 

In the time of great disturbance in 
Naples in 1,0411. Massanicllo. a bare- 
footed fishing boy. dropped his fishing 
rod, ami by strange magnetism look 
command of that city of UOO.OOU souls. 
He took of his fishing jacket and put 
ou a robe of gold in the presence oi 
howling  mobs.     He  put  his  hand  on 

will we suy when ou one side are 
placed the Saviour's great sacrifices 
for us ami our small sacrifices for him 
—his exile, his humiliation, his agonies 
on one hand and our poor. weak, insuffi- 
cient sacrifices ou the other? To make 
the contrast less overwhelming let us 
quickly mend our nets. and. like the 
Galilean fishermen, may' we be divine- 
ly helped to cast them ou the right side 
of the ship. 

[Copyright, 1901, by Loui* Klopscb.] 
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Recruiting For the War. 

A young officer, being detailed at I 

IN EFFECT JULY 22, 11100. 

This condensed schedule  ie published :.e in. 

notice to the public. 
Trains leave Greensboro, N. c.: 

5:48 a. m-No. 33   daily.   Florida    F.xpre. - 
south for Charlotte, Columbia, savannah. Ai 
sTwta. Jacksonville and Tampa, Puilmai 
Drawing Boom XiiOet Sleeping Car-. 

»li?5J'' "'—*"•,:lVla''y- Washington A South 
western  Limited for charlotte.  Atlanta. Bir- 
mingham, Memphis. Montgomery, Mobile, New 

mplete  supremacy  of  tha, j met in ^ ^^tW&tSS^ OM| P«S AttfEtf*  ^"^ 
rniau. .Massanicllo. have no   - 

his lip as a signal ami they were silent.   r,„. I)Utst.t „,- „,e Spaofej,   Ameri(.an 

He waved his   .ami away from hiui I war to organize a regimnet of ne- 
CUd  they  retired  to their  homes.     Ar 
lilies passed  i:: :"\iow before him.     lit 

became Hit-  i..-. ton's  idol.    The rapid j home. 
rise   :   i ' 

young 
parallel In ::'J history,    [tut something 

equal to that and uetter than that is 

groefl in the South,began hisrecruit- 
•|ing   i:i   Augusta,    (in.,   his   former 

(hie of the  first darkies he 

nibia,  Augusta, 

body servant, who "tuk on poWful-j JS3^Jg2^4&TZT&.%E$ 
ly    over his  uniform   and shoulder I -$ew J"»k to Memphis; Pullman Otaer&rtii! 
straps, but cautioned   him  against Cat    New  York to'Macon." Dining   Cai 

\estibulc Coach Washington to Atlanta.   T<" 

poor advice nowadays (o many is: "i io 
and do just as you did before you were 
captured for GIHI and heaven. The 
net was uot intended to be any re- 
straint or any hindrance. What you 
did In-fore you were a Christian do 
now. (in in aii sivies of amusement, 
read all the styles of Ixioks. ■ image m 
all the stylos of liohavior as before you 
were eouveried." And so. through 
these meshes of |M-rniissiou and laxity 
they wriggle out. through this opening 
and thai opening, tearing 111 - - uet as 
they go. and soon all I he souls that we 
«'.\pitied   In   land   in   lieavoll   Inline   We 

knew ii are hack in the deep »ea of the 

world. Oh. when we go a-gospel fish- 
ing, lei ii- make ii as easy as rfossihle 
for souls to gel in and as hard as pos- 
sible to (•,•! out. 

Is the Bible language an unmeaning 
Verbiage whin it talks about self de- 
nial, and keeping the body under, and 
about waikiug ihe narrow way. aud 
entering the strait gate and about car- 
rying the cross? Is there to be no way 
of telling whether a man is a Chris- 
tian except by his taking the corn- 
muuiou chalice ou sacramental day? 
May a man be as reckless about bis 
thoughts, about his words, about his 
temper, about his amusements, alter 
conversion as before? Alas, the words 
of Christ are so little heeded when he 
said. "Whosoever doth not bear his 
<ross and come after me cannot be my 
disciple." The church is fast becoming 
as had as the world, and when it gets 
as bad as the world it will l,c worse 
than the world by so much, as it will 
add hypocrisy of a most appalling kind 
to its other defects. 

Hnoin   For  All. 
Furthermore, many of our nets are 

woman seated next to yon in church 
has a grief the recital of which would 
make your body, mind and soul shud- 
der. 

The Silken Thread. 

When you are mending your net for 
this wide, deep sea of humanity, take 
out that wire thread of criticism and 
that horsehair thread of harshness and 
put in a soft silken thread of Christian 
.sympathy. Yea. when you are mend- 
ing your nets tear out those old 
threads of gruffness and weave in a 
few threads of politeness aud genial- 
ity, lu the house of God let all Chris- 
tian faces beam with a look that means 
welcome. Say "Uood morning" to the 
stranger as he enti is your pew. and at 
the close shake hands with him and 
say. -ilow did you like the musicV" 
Why. you would be to that a man a 
panel of the door of heaven: you would 
be to him a note of the doxology that 
seraphs sing when a new soul enters 
heaven. I have in other days entered 
a pew iu church an^ the woman at the 
other end of the pew looked at me as 
much as to say: "How dare you? This 
Is my pew and I pay the rent for it"' 
Well. I crouched in the ether corner 
and made myself as small as possible 
and felt as though I had been stealing 
something. So there are people wl o 
have a sharp edge to their religion, and 
they act as though they thought most 
people had been elected to be damned 
and they were glad of it. Oh. let us 
brighten up our manner and appear in 
gentleman!Iness or ladyhood. 

The object In fly Ashing is to throw 
the  fly  far out.  and  then  let 
gently d 

it  drop 
gently down and keep it gently rising    philosophy   trying  ,0   mend  our 

Piune,       m a man-of-war s anchor,    as brought to God through our 1 

the gospel boat and go up into the 
world to get your net mended, and you 
will live to see the day when you will 
feel like the man who. having forsaken 
Christianity, sighed, "I would give a 
thousand pounds to feel as I did in 
1820." The time will come when you 
would be willing to give a thousand 
pounds to feel us you did in l'.Hll. 
These men who have given up their re- 
ligion cannot belli you a bit. 

These dear brethren of all denomina- 
tions, afflicted with theological fidgets, 
had better go to mending nets instead 
of breaking them. Before they break 
up the old religious let them go through 

some great sacrifice for God that will 
prove them worthy of such a work, 
taking the advice of Talleyrand to a 
man who wanted to upset the religion 
of Jesus Christ and start a new one, 
w hen be said. "Co and be crucified and 
then raise yourself from the grave the 
third day!" Those who propose to 
mend their nets by secular aud skepj 
tical books are like a man who has 
just one wet A for fishing and sis of 

the days he spends in reading Isauk 
Walton's "Complete Angler." and 
Wheatley's "Rod and Line," and Scott's 
"Fishing In Northern Waters." and 
Pullman's "Yade Mecum of Fly Fish- 
iug For Trout," and then on" Satur- 
day morning, his last day out. goes to 
the river to ply his art; but that dav 
the fish will not bite, and late on Sat- 
urday uight he goes to his home with 
empty basket. Alas: alas! If. when the j 
Saturday night of our life drops on us, 
it shall be found that we have spent 

«■ timf in the libraries of worldly 

nets, 

report 
instru- 

niellos unhonored ou earth but radiated | 2fiL £   llSSi     "rl n° ?1?HVam:e 

in  heaven.    The  fisher bov  of  Naples  SS^.^Sl^f*** DV  *** *   *°Ue 

power, but those people ff^ *"*    Naw;   ^   2* ? 
ma  knowed   bout   dis—ef   she 

soon  lost  his 

reward in sight. 

t do not  spend  your time  fishing 

■s. 

; for love 
officer. 

of   country."   urged    the 
Dat don' ketch me. nuthet. 

v,u:„5Di?,'„h'_Nf12!la,l-v-for BeMsvilto. Dan ville, Richmond ami local point- north. 

M7,:ii° P,'.m^.X",' S llai|y- «;«iiUil Slate, KM-- 

^«h.an<1 .Southwest. Connects at CharlolU 
L^SSS^ &***& Savannah. Jackson . 
|mL,°Si tfSMOBfc Pullman Drawing Boon 
?^Ct,^i'.errr NcT, Y"r.k to New Orieinaj Ke« 
CharIO-^Z«u^aC,,aH<,tle «-«'™««P" « 

with hook- and line.  Why did not .lam. Mars Garge, sence   I   done move to 

ngtun  hi 
ylon ami al 

the sou of Zebedee. sit on the wharf at   tOW1> *   aia\V* nt> mo" l»ve 'or de 
country."—New York Prefes. 

A Boy's Notes on Breath. 

''Breath   is   made  of  air.     We 
breath with our   lungs,   our   lights, 

MHlee spend  Ins after- , our livel. and  kidnevs.     lf i{ J^ 

for our breath we would   die   when 
we slept and never   wake   up.    Our 

Cana.  his feet  hanging over the  lake, 
and with a long pole and a worm on 
the hook dipped into the wave wait for I 
some mullet to swim up and be caught'/ 
Why did not Zel 

noon trying to catch on ■ eel? Xo, that 
work was loo slow. These men were 
not   mending 

10:«7  p.  m.-So.  38 da.lv.   W 
Southwestern Limited for W».,„ 

San rrancisco.Saturday, Monday, we^nssda 
11:44 p. m—No. 34 r.ailr.    Florida   Kxnr.-, 

No^rtoik.'       m0D''and Noirolk' Charlotte I 

6:40 p. m.-So. 7 -lailv, for Charlotte anil lu -. ■ 
points:   oonneou at  Salisbury t„r   Kn.'V ' 
£lC.l,!,-,,.anoOBa-   *•»""••» deeper  u,*ril., from Salisbury to Memphis. u|« r... 

7:56 a. ni.-No. s daily, for Kaleich   (inldsl-. 

ror larlx.ro. Norfolk and lorul 

passing nets, and take the treasnr^Tn ggfr&Wto,£S! 'S ™r° nBm' 
by hundreds and thousands and ,r il-    h.     c      ' ^ ^^  WIth   co,,sets 

lions,  and  nations   will  be  born   in '.tC       ' nT"1.   GlrlS 

day and the hemispheres quake with i   11 ■      • Ot TUB like boys because 
the tread of a ransoming God    L 1,,.,: &" dla-'ram ^.squeezed too much, 
know what will be the two 
mentions hours in our 
ence? 

I>o you 

most I»lto6|,w9l?ei, tiiemjus~t6to''look 

rather 
er 

and 

J! Diagrams are delicate and girls are 
' | fools to squeeze them ' 

heavenly exist-1 thia-    If I was a girl   I 
enee? Among the quadrillions of ages ]1\J ?S U ?1,rl l had rath 

which shall roll on what two occasions ' 1*? -V SO l could run an<l holl 
will be to us the greatest?   The dav of  tna .'.:av£ a «?"»t   big   diagram  ai 
our arrival there will be to us one of 
the two greatest. The secoud greatest 
I think, will be the day when we shall 

have put in parallel lines before us 
what Christ did for us and what we 
did for Christ, the one so great the 
other so little. That wiil be the'only 

embarrassment in heaven. Mv Lord 
and my God, what will we do aud what 

■a or 

fun."—Fun. 

When threatened by pneumoni» ,., 
any other lung trouble, prompt relief 
is necessary.as it is dangerous to delay 
We would suggest that One Minute 
Cough Cure be taken as soon as indi- 
cations of taving taken cold are no- 
ticed. It cures quickly and its early 
use prevents consumption.-Howard 
Crardner. 

W^foZ:?^-167''^' «•*»* Sunday 

7:20p.m.-No  109 daily for Winston-Sale:, 
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BLINDED BY KIDNAPPERS. SHALLER THAN  A  DOLL. ON THE WAR PATH. 

*.v.ful Fate of a Young Qirl in Bandits' 
Hands. 

One of the   strangest    ca*» on 
record, from an occulist spom* of 
view is that of Frieda Muener, a 
sixteen year old girl .who clafcns t» 

•l\i;1\1;Twe"ieS'aneyeandear 
•' Kt c-.vs in) such extraordina- 

£S£E£ES» came under .h» 
, ■ '.,. He has made two exannna- 
r'io ,s of the girl's eyesight  and  has 

„„,. to the conclusion that her pro- 
testations are sincere, that her eyes 
refuse to perform their functions. 

The strangeness of the story con- 
sists in the fact that the girl's eyes 
are phvsicallv perfect. The pupils 
are neither smaller or larger than 
thev were before the affliction came. 
the eyeballs neither protrude nor 
recede TOO far: the white of the eye 
is as stainless as it ever was. and the 
,',rhs in general are perfect. 

But Frieda Mueller cannot see. 
To look at her in the eye is to be 
convinced that she can see; but to 
watch her movements, to note the 
luwital ion of her steps, to hear the 
sincere tones of her voice as she tells 11D; 

Healthy   and   Handsome   Boy Three ; Snake Creek |ndians Threaten Lives of 
Weeks Old Who Is Not as Large as j      the whites and Neutral Indians, 
the Wax Doll That His Little Sister 
Plavs With Muskogee. I. T.. Jan.   22.—Wash- 
t-myb «mi. , injyton    authorities   have been   re- 
Atlanta has the smallest baby   in : quested to send Federal  troops into  Andrew Qerrmger, B. W. Johnson, 

the world.    It will be  three   weeks' the Creek country to quell  the up-1 D. L. Boon, Samuel G. Case, 
old at    12:05   Wednesday    morning '■ 1-ising of full   bloods  known   as the . g  **• Summers,      Edwin Hull, 

Jurors lor February Term oi Court. 

FIRST WKKK. 
John M. Brown,       B. H. Merrimon, 
Lacy D. Huffman, W. K. Pleasant, 
K. B. Wtaepler, N. A.'Ballioger, 
Nathaniel Low,       J. Lee Coltrane, 
J. B. Cosby, .Samuel Roach, 

and weighs only a  little   over  two 
pounds.  • 

The baby is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James McGlone. who live at 
71 West Mitchell Street, and is nam- 
ed after his father, James Julian 
McGlone. The baby was bora at 
12:05 Wednesday morning, January 
2. and at the tune of its birth could 
easily have l>een put into   a   quart 

Snake bands, who are creating dep-1 
reflations west of Eufala and threat- 
ening the lives of both the whites 
and the neutral Indians. The In- 
dians threaten to finally enter the 
town and burn and kill. Hundreds 
of whites are arming and serious 
bloodshed; is feared. United States 
Marshal Bennett sent twenty depu- 
ties and ten   Indian   police   to   the 

cup." It was   not   weighed   at   the ; scene, but they were met by so fierce 

Robt. A. Starr. 
D H. Coble, 
William Wyrick, 
R. L. Woodard, 
C. H. Fields, 
R. A.Gilmer, 
I). N. VVoodburn, 
0. C. Kirkman, 
H. C. Brown, 
John O. McXairy, 

SECOND WEEK. 

N\ J. Chrisman,      D. P. May. 

Thus. Jessup, 
.1. M. Davis. 
Ed. L. Armfield, 
Shubal T. Davis, 
L. M. Dean, 
W. A. Pegg, 
Alex. Campbell, 
A. A. Gordon, 
J. O. Bolior, 
J. S. Campbell. 

D. A. May. 
W. R. McKinnev. 
w. G. Buchanan. 

time, much to the regret of its   pa- a fusilade that they were compelled   reter May, 
rents.    Since   then   the  child   has | to retire. 
been growing   rapidly,   and   when)    One of the posse   named   McNac 
two weeks old only weighed a  frac-  Was captured by the Indians and it j {y O.Goley" 
tion over two pounds.    The mother ; js feared that tliey will take his life. ! \\\ o. Doggett, 
estimated that the   boy must   have : Marshal Bennett and Indian   Agent | r>. D. Oilleapie', 
almost doubled in weight   since   its shoeufeldt have telegraphed  Wash- j W. C. Ran kin, 

iiigton officials. B .j.,-:;.■-.'." "t Fed- 
eral troops, to the number of 500. be 

R. H. Brooks, 
F F Glenn. 
Henry Barker, 
George W. Barbee, 
J. R. Marsh. 
A very A. Jones, 
D. B Morgan, 
A. L. Mendenhall. 

J. WILLIE SMIlU. HUBERT O. GAMBLE. 

birth, making it weigh in the neigh-  , ...-..,, 
borhood of one pound when Wn. Jj troops, to the number of 500 be J^SiSSSXS^S^S at 
Such being the case it is pn.balh sent them. They stated that it! gffgt; only albomlnoni foods.' There is 
the smallest child of its age in the , would be sure death tor the deputies : one preparation that digests all classes 
world. and police  to  attempt to  interfere ! „f food, and  that is Kodol DyspepMa 

riction into doubt. 
1 )r. Welcker explains that while 

her eyes are perfectly healthy in 
themselves, they are useless as far 
JIS performing their natural opera- 
tions is concerned. Such blindness 
is called by various names, but it 
has seldom l>een observed. Occu- 
(ists call it psychic blindness. The 
brain is so affected that the sense of 
sight is destryoed—at least for the 
present. 

It is very likely, according to Dr. 
Welcker. that with proper attention 
the girl will eventuallv regain the 
use of her  eves.    The   occulist says  baby s mother. 

The child was seen this   morning 1 again.    As soon as word is received 
bv a Journal man and was measured   tiom    Washington.    Marshall   Ben- 

his   presence.    In   height   it   is nett Und Agent   Shoefeldt   will join 
an   ordinary | the troops, invade the Indian camps 

put   the   leaders 

eaten* that   after 
out all the whites 

Cure. It cures the worst case of Indi- 
gestion and gives instant relief, for it 
ilisrests what you eat. Howard Gard- 
ner. 

Sold the Bones for 79 Cents. 

A farmer here a few days ago told 
a story which he claimed was true. 

BANNER 
WAREHOUSE! 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

To our Friends, the Tobacco  Growers : 
We are grateful for your kindness in the past in extending us a 

liberal patronage, and take this oppoitunity of assuring you that it 
shall always be our aim to merit a continuance of the same. We know 
you cannot do better than sell your tobacco on the Greensboro market 
and at the Banner Warehouse. We believe the sales made here during 
the present season wili prove that you cannot. 

Since the holidays tobacco has been selling well and our patrons 
have all been well pleased. We think it advisable for you to sell as fast 
as you can get your tobacco ready for market. 

It is hardly necessary to remind y.ou to drive to the Banner Ware- 
house if you would receive entire satisfaction and the best results in 
every respect. 

SMITH & GAMBLE. 

lloll nany mai one 01 mo   .«...  n    ™«   1 EUe\   jm\r i.irom-11 imi ~.i ...«   ,.,.<^.-   „ . .    ... oama tr> 

In fact, the doll was a little the larg- 
est of the two. The arm of the 
child was but little larger than the 
finger of its father, and its fingers 
were smaller than a lead pencil. 
The child is perfectly formed in 
every way and has no blemish other 
than the small size.    It   has   some- 

Eg2S3nSP^a?* f £ I aHo^^rin^^tlon^-the IJJ— - ** -* -£*£ £? 
feet suit of hair over two inches long countl,?   The insurrectionary chief yechon   .consult the ^ne d-lers 

destroy them by fire and kill the in- 
habitants. They have threatened to 
kill Chief Pleasant Porter and many 
of the members of the Dawes com- 
mission that attempt to interfere 
with them. 

a horse" for fifty cents. He took 
the animal home, made a crop with 
him. Last fall the horse died. The 
animal's bones were saved and the 
farmer brought them to this city re- 
cently and sold them   for   seventy 

Great fear is felt for some of"theinine ***»■ According to this farm- 
-   ■ _w.___ „.„.„-„;„„ ami'ers narrative   it   would pay all the 

commission who are surveying and     —    „„; * i„ ;„ *».«<, 

J. w*. FRY, President. J. s. cox, Vice-President. W. E. ALLEN, Sec. and Tress. 

GREENSBORO LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY. 
CAPITAL STOCK,  $100,000.00. 

Does a General Banking Business.    Makes Loans on Improved Real Estate.   .Vego- 
tiates Mortgages on Heal Estate.    Acts  as  Trustee,    Negotiates the Sale 

of Bonds on Manufacturing   Plants.   Acts as   Guardian, 
Executor and Administrator of Estates. 

Safety Deposit Boxes for Bent. , 

A LEGAL DEPOSITORY OF COURT AND TRUST FUNDS. 

and as fine and   soft   as   the   finest! 0f the  Snake  bands has submitted 
silk. 

,-"s mother. 
Since the baby was born   he   Iras 

before disposing   of   their stock.- 
Winston Sentinel. 

not had a   moment's   sickness   anil 
her blindness was probably  caused 

by fright     In   that   case  her  story exceptionally goAd 
•vplamsherconditaon health.    B has not cried   but   vety 

the backyard of her *J5*«f£J ".^Ls McGlone. the father of the 

''"'''""sh'T^e   tt    TheVesh' child, is   head   shipping   clerk   for away to She   Lake^ Wis   There she ^^ ^ firm         ^ 
„„ away troni them, and the pohce I                               ahout twQ 

AVU   P              lotSd anl ago, Mr. McGlone was brought down 

The hair is the delight of the | the following ultimatum to the gov- 
ernment : 

"Hickory Town ("reek Capital.     I lotte to organize a county  fair   as 
•To President McKinley.   Washing-; socjatjon. 

J. A.Odcll, 
K. M. Rcen, 
Geo. S. Sergeant, 
K. K. King, 
J. S. Cox, 

A movement is on foot in   Char- 

DTRH1QTOB8 : 
John Gill, Baltimore, Mil. 
W. II. Watkins, Kamsenr, N. C. 
O. R. Cox. Cedar Falls, X. 0. 
W. F. Williams, Red "•prings, X. C. 
J. A. Hadley, Mt. Airy, N. 0. 
S Bryant. Kardleman. N. C. 
J. El wood Cox. Hub Point. X. C 

B. F. Metene, 
W. L. GriHBom, 
W.  I).  MoAdoo 
K. H. Gray, 
J. W. Fry. 

»ple in Clucagowere 
f^other^bera lad oF'nim:: I from Pittsbnrg and put in charge of 
"en. went on the first train to bring  the shipping department oi   the At- 

. lanta branch. 

"s'h.' was i-xtremelv nervous on her      Ml'- McGlone 
w: 
W 

and   his   wife   are 

ton, D. C: 
"Sir: I have already informed you 

of the matter concerning the execu- 
tion of the Cnvk laws. I am now 
executing my laws as I told you I 
would.    Signed 

••LAPTAH MEKKO, 
"Principal Chief." 

This is considered as merely a mes- 
sage of defiance. The chief of the 
warring Indians is a half breed. He 
has just returned from Washington 

with   him tin 

************************** 

toe was extremely nervous on her **i~,T  "" ;',   ti    Vvll    '    .,'.,., and claims to carry   with   him the 
a, home.   NVhen the train reached botih from C .. in  ati        1lore              autll„ritv ()f tiu. pivsident   and con- 
.MNhtoek she   broke    out   into   a were married about eiglt ^eaisag ^             to run the Dawes commission 
ream and, pointing her finger at a and wherehe was  first   coune. ted fc                                    out of the fer- 

tile aisle, she | »» the Spear company 
Babv James is the fourth child 01 

rest 
The 

Mr. and Mrs. McGlone, all the 
being girls and of normal size, 
mother is  specially   proud   of her 
first bow—Atlanta Journal. 

woman passing down 
cried:    ■'Look,   there's  the woman 
that took me away." 

And covering her eyes with her 
handkerchief she sobbed hysteri- 
cally. 

After her brother had quieted her 
somewhat she removed her hands j   
11 om her face, but darkness  was all j 
aboutpier.     She realized  that   she Consumption of  "Coffin  Tacks 
was blind. Decreasing. 

New York. Jan-   23.- The cigar- 
ette fiend is losing his hold.    Cigar- 

peopl 
ritory.    He uses   this  argument to 
gain followers. 

AS TO LYNCHINGS- 

<- 
«-. 
* 

* 

* 
i. 

•j 

* 
•j 
•S 

t 

After He Comes I 
he has a hard enough time. Every- g 
thiiii; that the expectant mother & 
can ilo to help her child she should f* 
ilii. One of the greatest blessings g 
she can give him is health, but to ft 
do this, she miist have health her- <• 
sell". She should use every means B 
to improve her physical condition. ^ 
She should, by all means, .sui>ply g 
herself with 

Would You Realize 
Your Ambitions? Young Man! 

Young Woman! Would You Attain 
Lofty Ideals? 

Mother's 
Friend. 

DECLINE OF CIGARETTES. 

ed by every means in her power to 
1 'gain her lost faculty. For minutes 
she dosed her eyelids*, thinking that 
by reopening them her sight may 
lie restored, but her hopes are con- 
stantly shattered. She is patiently 
awaiting the moment when Provi- 
dence or science will bring back to 
her the light of day. -Chicago Dis- 
patch. 

CHINESE GIRLS SOLD BY AUCTION. 

ettes seemto be 
cigars,   as from 

jviing away to little 
1889   to  1900 there 

Republican Congressmen Have Lit- 
tle to Say of Kansas Case. 

A dispatch from Washington 
is', says there was much talk on both 

sides of the capitol over the lynch- 
ing bee in Kansas, following as it 
has in *neh a comparatively short: 
time after the similar barhuric 
orgy in Colorado and  the   banging 

was a diminution of consumption of to trees by lynchera in Indiana. 

1 ne i'ut Up at Public Sale in  'Frisco. 
Brought   from   Si.700 to 

$2,500 Each. 

Five Chinese girls were sold at 
public auction in 'Frisco's China- 
town yesterday, as publicly as 
though they had been in Canton. 
v here such human slavery Jis a ■ re- 
cognized institution. These girls 
were the property of (long Gow, an 
old Chinaman who has kept for 
.ears one of the disreputable dens 
in Chinatown. He wanted to go 
back to China, so be advertised the 
furniture and chattels of his estab- 
lishment at auction. According to 
Chinese customs creditors of Gong 
appeared and pasted hills on the 
door of his place, specifying their 
claims. Every Chinaman who bid 
it the auction agreed to pay the 
claims against the girl he fancied. 

When the sale began there was   a 

1") per cent, in the years ending De- 
cember 31, I*'-1'-' and 1900. while 
there was an increase of 27 per cent, 
in the latter year, in the consump- 
tion of little cigars, and an increase 
of 18 per cent, in the same for the 
same period. For the eleven months 
ending November 30. there was a 
dimuuition of ahout II per cent, in 
the output of paper cigarettes and 7 
per cent, in the output of little 
cigars. Many more persons are buy- 
ing cigars than heretofore,and many 
persons roll their own ciagretteswith 

The Republican fire eatere, who 
have been accustomed to letting 
loose on the South the vials of 
their wrath when some negro fiend 
is strung up for his crimps, hid 
very little to say. They were fain 
to confess that honors in this re- 
spect are even between the North 
and the South. 

In the last 12 months there have 
been fewer lynchings in the South 
ern states than   in   the   remainder 
of  the  country,    Io    Indiana,    in 

many br-wids of Hearette paper fur- Colorado and now   in   Kansas  the 

: I governors have all expressed  their 
condemnation of   the   lawless   acts 

It will   take   her 
through    the    crisis 

easily     and 
quickly.    It is a 
liniment .which 
gives    strength 
and vigor to the 
muscles.   Com- 
mon sense will 

show    you 
that     the 
stronger  the 

s c 1 e s    are, 
which   bear   the * 
strain,    the    less  J* 
pain there will be.   j^ 

Possibly you wish to win greater honors, or desire to MOUNT HIGHER 
IN YOUR ACCEPTED CALLING. It lies within you to be what you will. 
That fon-.e which will enable vou to accompli-h all these things lies dormant 
within vou and only wants developing. What you need is to muster up cour- 
age to make a beginning. 

A hint to the wi-e is sulhoient. CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE is 
located at 116!,'West Market street, Greensboro, N. C. Anonouncemeut and 
full information for the asking. 

GEO. W. BROYLES, Principal. 

• i governors have 
The good v >w a-e -uglier priced.and ■*     _,  . ._ 

A woman living in Fort Wayne, 
Ind., says: "Mother's Friend did 
wonders for me. Praise God for 
your liniment." 

Read this from Hunel, Cal. 
" Mother's Friend is a blessing to 
all women who Undergo nature's 
ordeal of childbirth." 

Get Mother's Friend at the 
drug store.    $1 per bottle. 

THE BRADtTELD REGULATCr: CO., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Write for our fret* illustrate.l book, " Before 
liahy is Born." 

there is a!-1   :-ss   vivalrv. which ac- 
counts for a greal deal of the lessen-   «nd '^ 'mention to bring the per  . 
in" of '•'. 1" -l.t. pet raters to justice, but. as a West- 

ern    congrest-man    said,    there    is I 
Fine Beefsteak for 8,000. ' nothing but talk.    Human   nature 

Probablv the g-'utest beefsteak '8 not different in the South from 
party ever held >.;i! be given in the human nature anywhere else. Some 
Grand Central P-,.!a--<\ on February Northern congressmen made the 
14th, by the Mohican Club, the Tain- point that hereafter when lynching 
many Hal! organization of the ' i9 lhe text of Republican members 
Twenty &■ ■ -nd   Assembly district    ,h       8hould   make  their   remark8 

The affair wj)l ho rv invitation and ■   .   .■ ._       .        _j      . .   ,L. 
... .    ,      aDpIv to the country and not to the 

arrangements have  been made for    •     .     . 
8,000 guests.    Contracts have  been  bouln alone;  

tb&9999999*9*3999999*999V* 

made for the purchase of 750 head of | BeatOut of an Increase of His Pen- 
sion 

tons of meat. 
The Club has  also  purchased the , 

famous Chicago prize bullock, weigh- 
ing utwii  NO... j.      u.0       nds    Chicago hid $2,000 
brought   here._!fo*him. l

but New   Y..rk   chipped in 

-1 an extra hundred and captured him. 

large crowd.    The girls were exhib-,     m        ^ fi    - aggregating.eight 
ited and the auctioneer enumerated .. w °-   °    • 
their good points.    They stood   sto-1     ",',,„,   ,". _     _,_^        .......     , ,, A   Mexican    war    veteran     and 
I idly by. as if   they   were  tised   to 
Mich proceedings, having been   sold 
lief ore    they    were 
They fetched fancy 

« ,        ■-. - -1 .TI.     CAtH*     llllililiVll     linn   '   »*|»t *«» •_ \»      11.   III. 

stne ion act is so rigidly enforced , w, tfa ^ j portions are carved 
no* thai t is difficult to get pretty f ^ Mohicans and their guests 
< tun. -M- -iris into thecouutrv. They   •/..,, * *,.. 1     mu„ 
sold at from |i 1.700 to   $2,500   each. 
and they were at once removed to 
the quarters of their new owner?. 
The place where they lived is to be 

occupied by the Canton Merchants' 
< lub. as well as a gambling resort 
with eight tables and very beautiful 
furniture and artistic decorations.— 
-•ail Francisco, Dispatch. 21st. 

jit" will represent $18 a pound. The 
! volunteers this year comprise nearly 
'every artist   of  celebrity    on   the 
stage. There will be 1.000 waiters 

1 dressed as  Mohican Indians.—New 
York World. 

Fast Mail Continued. 

prominent  editor   writes: "Seeing j 
the advertisementof Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem 
edy,   I am   reminded that as a sol 
dier in Mexico in'47and'48,1 con 
traded Mexican diarrhoea and this 
remedy has kept me   from   getting 
an increase in 013'  pension,  for   on 
every   renewal a dose of it restores 
me."     It is unequalled as  a   quick 
cure for diarrhoea and  is pleasant 
and safe to take.     For sale by C. E 
Holton, druggist. 

Greensboro 
Nurseries 

Greensboro, N. C. 

We have a large 
surplus of 

Standard.  
Winter Apples 

Now is the time to set; place 
your order before the assortment 
is broken. Special terms to those 
wishing to plant largely. Address 

JOHN A. YOUNG. 
GREKNSIIORO, N. C. 

THE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS 

Is the one important magazine in the world giving in its pictures, 

lb text, in ib contributed articles, editorials and departments, a 

comprehensive, timely record of the world's current history. Not 

the enumeration of mere bare facts, but a comprehensive picture 
of the month, its activities, its notable personalities and notable 

utterances. The best informed men and women in the world find it 

indispensable. < 

There are many readers in your locality who have yet to 

learn of its usefulness. We wish to establish active agents in every 
city and township in the country. We will pay liberally for ener- 

getic effort in the subscription field. Leisure moments can be utilized 

with substantial increase of income. Make a list of the persons in 

your locality who should have the " Review of Reviews," and send 

to us for agent's terms, sample copies, and working outfit. Then 

solicit their subscriptions. It is a compliment to approach a person 
with a subscription proposition for the "Review of Reviews," and 

consequently orders are easily secured. This is the active subscrip- 

tion season.    Make application at once, naming your references. 

Price. 25 cents a number. 52.50 *» year. 

THE   REVIEW   OF   REVIEWS   COMPANY. 

13 Astor Plice, Wow York City. 

A Sure Cure for Piles. 

Tobacco Production. 

The report of   the   commissioner 
of revenue shows that North Caro 

Washington. Jan.  23.—The post- 
office appropriation bill,   which was 
submitted   to  the  house   yesterday 
afternoon, contains the   New York 

I tilling piles are knownby moisture   Atlanta and New Orleans fast mail  lina stands third in the production 
•kc pii-piratioii causing intense lti-hini; '      ,   -i e   JI-I aoo —      TI,,.....     r J       «.   i -7u oi.i-a 

I his form as well as Blind, Bleeding or  f^dy item oi  *1 i £,238.75,    There of pounds of tobacco, with 34,»52, 
I'rotrudinKpilesyieldtoDr.Bo-san-ko's  is a proviso in  the  bill  making the 401 pounds.    Missouri  leads   with 

le Etemedy, which arts directly on the I appropriation available only in case ■ 67,432,305    and   Kentucky   second 
ll      _          A A         ... _ .   J* _ .    .   1 . 1 V K nil        S 1 .   .     . r . . 

* 

irts; absorbs tumors, allays itching,   the postmaster general  shall  deem w.th40,022.401.    Virginia is fourth    }SSiZSS!SS^^TFt»%ffS^ 
■1... elRfwaciire.   Price SO cents a>r,  such expenditure ^cessary to pro-     ; '  45 5g * %hA\&2^£S?$&&®^^\ 
atdrnRgtetsorbymail.   Circulars free.; mote the interest of the postal ser-  wun -0-0*0 oaa-    *°»  18   not   in^ 
address Dr. Bosanko, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sold by G. W. Kestler & Son. 

It is announced that   a   newspa- 
per is to be published   at   Mebane, 
Alamance county.    It will be   call 
ed the Journal. " 

vice. This is the only niailsuhsidy 
item in the bill, except one of $85,- 
000 for service between Kansas City 
and Newton, Kas. The southeast- 
ern members will make a hard fight 
for the retention of the Southern 
item. 

pounds grown,   but   manufactured 
into shewing and smoking tobacco. 

Such little pills as DeWitt's Little 
Early Kisers are very easily taken, 
and they are wonderfuly effective in 
cleansing the liver and bowels. How- 
ard Gardner. 

PATENTS 
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-5 

1 remote from Washington. 
Send model, dra.mg or photo.. With dewnp-j 

tion. We advise, if patentabla or not, tree oij 
charge.   Oar fee not due tiil patent is sec-urea.      I 

A P.MBMir-r " How to Obtain Talent', WllM 
cost of TEle in'the U. S. and fore.gn countr.oj 
sent free.      Address, £ 

C.A.SNOW&CO. 
J sent free. 

OP*, PATENT MM, Wa»MiNCTOM. D. C. 

I CUBE TOU ALL, BOTE 3EEAT AN3 SHALL. 

I C7BEB EETOATISU, CBOHP, GOLDS, QBIPPE AITS ALL PAINS. 

SUBSCRIBE - TO - THE - P4TRI0T. 

A 
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AN ABLE MINISTER. 

Charlotte Observer Praises Rev. Liv- 
ingston Johnson. 

The CharlottejObserver of yester- 
day makes the following very com- 
plimentary reference to Rev. Liv- 
ingston Johnson,   successor to Rev. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 

What is Going on in Court 
The special term of Superior court 

has been in session two and a half 
weeks, and while a considerable amount 
of business has been transacted, jury 
verdicts have been  returned  in only 

J. E. White as corresponding secre-1 flfteen ca8eg.   Some of these, however, 
tary of the Baptirt   State   Board of 1^   iDjportant   cagegi   the   lrial   of 

which consumed a good deal of time- 
Verdicts have been returned  in the 

•aacBiiTiov—One year. $1.00: six months, BO 
oents; three months, S5 cents.   In advance. 
 ' ' Missions.  

»tered at the P. o. m Oreensboro. N". c, M I     "At Tryon Street Baptist   church 
second-class mail matter.  yesterday evening Rev. Livingston 

"~ Johnson.'     of     Raleigh,   preached,   following cases: 
^He'wl'S^.i"briefl^^rSSriTIS-! Until recently Mr. Johnson was pas-      Jeffreys vs. the Southern  Railway, 
fetioirea'i interest, are not wanted:^and if tor of the Baptist church of Gr« 
aoaptable in ever 
ably be rejected i 

$75" for the plaintiff. 
Brown   vs.   the   Greensboro   Water 

•etiolreal interest, are not  wanted:  anu  ", tor of the Baptist church or lil'eens- 
SpW^ffia.V.^S'.SSr i boro, where he served.tor six years 
.withheld. trm0.   doing fine work.    On the removal ot  g      , y company, »3,000 forth e plain- 
^SSSSr-SSr.Si'tJ &SS&ffi i Rev. Jehu E. White to Atlanta Jfc ; tiff

PP 

Only such remittances will be at the risk   Johnson   was elected to succeed him I 
JBdl 'etter. to ! «? secretary of missions for the Bap- 

„,-,„-, ,_, . rr^rr^m tist   State  convention.    He   began  "n- 
THE PATEIOT, I ,-^fowi.,,-j,i« fi,^t t/.nv nf th« State. 1    Councilman vs. Register of   Deeds 

Bouldin vs. Wall, $100 for the plain- 

I yesterday his first tour of the State. 
Greensboro, N. c.   , speaking* in  the morning at Tryon \ Kirkman, $200 for the plaintiff. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30, 1001. 

t Street, in the afternoon at Dilworth 
land at night at Twelfth Street 
' church.    Mr.   Johnson is a pleasing 

, speaker, thoroughly in  earnset and | tjff 

Thomas vs. Register of Deeds Kirk- 
man, $200 for the plaintiff. 

Gray vs. Lamb, $G6 50 for the plain- 

THE matter of  redietricting  the | gave a very graphic  description of 
,     . .i.f^.n.H  ,the spiritual needs  of North Caro- •tote, IB order to provide for an ad-; ^ I "^ ^ ^ ^^ rf ^^ 

ditional congressman, is attracting missions expended $20,000.    The re 
much attention in the legislature 
It is proposed by some to so dis- 
trict as to have nine Democratic 
congressmen and only one Republi- 
«m. Those who advocate this plan 

favor placing the counties of Mad 

cent State convention instructed the 
board to arrange its work this year 
on a basis of $2.r».000. This, he said, 
is a large advance and will require 
enlarged liberality on the part of all 
churches. Our motto is 'A combi- 
nation for missions from every 
member of every church, not simply 

urally, object to any such arrange- 
ment, saying it would not be fair to 

place them in a district hopelessly 
Republican in politics. It seems to 

Lewis Nugent vs. Mary Nugent, di- 
vorce granted. 

Stanfleld vs. Whitworth, yerdict for 
the plaintiff. 

Rayle vs. the Southern Railway, 
$2,000 for the plaintiff. 

N initially- vs. the Southern Railway, 
$900 for the plaintiff. 

George Parker vs. Hattie Parker, di- 
vorce granted. 

John May ys. Charles Pugh, verdict 
for the defendant. 
^Wilbert   Phipps   vs.   the   Southern 

Railway, $200 for the plaintiff. rZSf 
Coble vs. Tucker, verdict for the de- 

fendant; will sustained. 
Wagoner vs. the Southern Railway, 

$4,802 for the plaintiff. Mr. M. T. 
Wagoner, as administrator, sued for 
$25,000 for the death of bis son, who 
was killed while in the service of the 
company about two years ago., 

ANOTHER BIG SLASH 
In the already mutilated prices. Broken lots in every department 
cut to the quick. Goods bought for this season's sale must be sold 
this season. Most of them have been sold. Here are some hurry- 
out prices for the remainder. So be on hand early and catch the 
plums as they fall. 

Specials in Dress Goods. 
Line of Plaids, worth 50c, at 25c; Golf Plaids, formerly 98c, now 

50c; one piece all wool, 56 in. wide, worth 60c, at 37 l-2c. 

Specials in Dry Goods. 
Special line of Outings, 4 l-2c per yard; Flanellette, the 12 l-2c and 

15c kind, at 10c; Ginghams, 2 l-2c; Good Calicos, 3c; 12 l-2c. 
Percales at 10c; 8 l-2c Percales at 5c Bleaching, Sheeting, 
&c, at less than manufacturers' prices. 

A Picture oi Dr. Caruthers. 
% 

After considerable trouble Maj. Jos- 

ison, Yancey,  Mitchell,  Watauga, j for State missions,   but   home and 
Ashe, Wilkes, Yadkin and Davie in foreign missions as well    Indeed 

' ' _    _ there is in the mind of dod no line 
the Republican district.    1 he JJem- i separating missions into State, home 
ocrats in these counties, quite nat- [or foreign, bat as he tells us by the 

mouth of his Son. the field is the 
world. When we come to look at 
missions from the divine standpoint 
we shall cease to limit our sympa- 
thies and gifts to this or that field, 
but shall try to recognize the whole 

us that a better plan   would   be  »° WOrld." 

provide for such   an   arrangement I STATE NEWS. 
as   would   give   the   Democrats   a:   

fighting chance in all the districts. |    The 8tate guard 0f North   Caro- 
That wonld  stimulate  things  and ! Una has been  officially  invited  to 

..k. .h. e.mp.ig.e „o,e !„«,.., ; jwrttb. ta..,.,..!.. of  P~l-1 aSJKSXMSE Z 
ing at any rate. * ! secured a daguereotype of the late Rev. 

  c. A,u    =B8tT'      £. °V •■ i I)r" Eli W- Caruthers, from which sev- ! 
THE   indications    are    that   the; Shelby Saturday     The> damage   is   eralpbotograph8haveDeen ma(ie.   0ne 

present  legislature   will   make   it  something over $10,000,   with  but,ofthMehM beeB seQt to Mr   D   L 
.... •   - little insurance. i „.    .   ,,    ...  ,  „ .  .     ...     , ... 

much harder for a married  person! „.       Clark, the High Point artist, who will 
to secure a divorce in North   Caro-1 ^6W8    8a-VH    that   ,an?t,her   use it as a copy for an oil   painting  of ' to secure a divorce in North   Caro    ^^ warehou8e for tne 8aleof ieaf i Dr (.aruthers t0 be presented t0 tue | 

lina.    The evil has   grown   greatly   tobacco wjll probably   be   built   in battle ground at the next annual cele-! 
in this state during the  past  few  Mr. Airy this year. oration,   Maj. Morehead has left one 
years, and  the   law-makers   should,     A destructive lire visited   David- of   the   photographs in  the PATRIOT 

not hesitate to put a stop to   much   son last   week,   causing   a   loss   of ollice, where it may be seen by any who 
„P .K=  H„0;„«OC.     TI,.   .,.„„.   nn   $1^,000.    There was   insurance   to   are interested. of  the  business.     The   statute   on     . ,      .    •_ ___ ,, * 

the amount of only $b,000. Those who knew him say the photo- 
Eastern members of the   legisla-1 graph is a good likeness of Dr.Caruth- 

. ture say that  the   oyster   industry i ers.   The   face shows great intellect 
ought to be made to yield the state a ' and much strength of character, char- 
revenue of $100,000, a year. acteristics for which the distinguished 

The Statesville Mascot says that divine was noted- 
a monument is to be   erected   07er \    As m0l,t of the PATRIOT'S   readers 
the grave of   the   late   Dr.   W.   A. Iknow- Dr- Caruthers  was   for   about 
Wood, long Presbyterian pastor  at | fortv vears pastor of Alamance Pres- 
Statesville. byterian church, being recognized as 

TI,„ t,„.„ui„.„.:„„i ..J i ;    one of the strongest ministers  of  that The State Historical and Literary     . .... 
<„„;„... A~~IA~A .„ _.:__ *i AA «„_ .u-   church, noted,as it is,for great nreach- Society decided to give $100 for the , .'      ,' ... 
K„„. ,.,„ „t ,u~ ui„ „♦ •/ i> xr  „„«    ers-    1° addition to this, Dr. Caruthers best storv or the life of /. B. Vance, ,       ... '     .        .    . 
.„!.•„_„"«;  ii    «,.   .I....— .*   „u;i    was also a historian and writer of dis- to be specially for the use of  chil- I ,          . i 
,.„„ 'tinction, and in  this Held  performed i u ren. 

_,      -_      , . , : great service for the state.    It  was he 
The  Merchants  Association   of 

Raleigh will make an effort   to   re 

Our Job Shoe Counter. 
Cast your eyes on it.   Shoes on it worth $2.00 and $2.50. 

choice, 98c   And, by the way, they are beingfpickedfup. 
You i 

this subject should be made to con- 
form with the Bible law. 

WHILE the legislators are worry- 
ing over the question as to where the 
money for public schools and other 
purposes is to come from let them 

not forget Representative Garrett's 

bill to tax every dog in the state 
one dollar. This bill, enacted into 

law, would supply a good portion of 
the needed funds. 

Don't miss our Clothing Department, as we have bargains there to 
interest you. 

1 

t.&  Look the town over, get prices on anything, then come and see how much lower our prices are  
take the savings and start a bank account.    Don't miss this chance to secure the most wonderful  bargains 
ever offered. 

Harry-Belk Bros. Company 
CHEAPEST   STORE   ON   EARTH, 

225 So-uL-blb. Elm S"b_. Greensooro, 3ST. C. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY 

JOHN J. PHOKNIX. 

Who.esale   Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

who first refuted the slander in regard ' 
to the action of the  North Carolina 
militia at the battle of Guilford Court j 
House. 

Dr. Caruthers died soon  alter  the i 
close of the Civil war. 

SAYS the Mt. Airy News: 

We are opposed to capital   pun- 
ishment and believe the state legis-   vive the leaf tobacco market at that 
lature ought   to   abolish   the   law.   place     The market was establsshed I 
The penalty for murder,  rape  and : in 1885 and sells less  tobacco  now; 
burglary should be life sentence in   than it did then, 
the penitentiary. The Carolina and   Northwestern 

Then you must  be   in   favor  of railroad has paid up the  bonds  of j 
promoting lynchings, brother. : the road  owned   by  the   Southern)    The old idea that the body sometimes I 

.Railway Company, aud having   se-   needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill 
cured    complete    indeoendence   of > has Dee" exploded; for Dr. King'sNew | 
that company, is renewing its prep- ' "'««"* wn

h,i.c
t
hJ.reper,^,y harmle88' -.' 6       *    r   . gently stimulate liver and bowels to ex- 

aratior.s to widen its gauge and ex j pe| poisonous matter, cleanse the sys- 
their eagorness to take the oath of tend the line to Tennesse. It is i tern and absolutely cure Constipation 
fidelity to the United States do not   said that within   sixty   days   work ! and, Sick Headache.   Only 25c at Hoi- 

The American Bonding and Trust Co, 
OF BALTIMORE CITY. 

Blown to Atoms. 

THE reports that   the  Filipinos 
are tumbling   over   each   other   in 

tally with the request of the ad 
ministration for a standing army 
of 100,000 men. 

CRUSADE   AGAINST   NEGROES. 

will he going all over the line. 

A special to the Charlotte Obser 
ver says: "A valuable invention 
has been madefy Mr. Harvey L. 
Beck, of ('id, Davidson county, in 
the form of a machine for making 
white oak splits for chair bottoms. 

Towns Along the Ohio River Taking  At present   these   splits   are   made 
Steps to Get Rid of the Colored       entirely by hand, and it is   a   very 

People. tedious business.    Mr.   Beck   says 
EVANSVILLE, Ind.Jan. 28.—Cities   his machine will do the work of ten 

and towns along the Ohio river have  men.    A patent has  been   applied' 
begun   a crusade   against   the   ne    for." 
groes.    The   entire   trouble    dates 
back to the  lynchings   of   the   ne  , GENERAL NEWS, 
groes at Roekport   and   Booneville 
for the murder of the white barber Bishop Wigger, who died in New- 
Simmons at Roekport last month. ark> N-J-. recently, gave so liberal- 
The board of safety of this place V t0 charity th*»t he did not leave 
has ordered the police to arrest all enough to Pay his funeral expenses, 
strange negroes and bring them be- Governor Dockery has sent a 
fore the city police judge. If they message to the Missouri legislature 
cannot give any reason for being advocating the passage of a law 
here they will be sentenced to the indicting the death penalty in 
rock pile. cases of  kidnapping   for   ransom. 

It is estimated that there are 2, A special from Lincoln, Neb'., 
000 colored men in this city who says: "Mr. Bryan has got the 
absolutely refuse to work. They better of one trust. The news 
spend their time in the low saloons agencies had placed orders with 
and dives of the city and live the him for 10,000 copies of his first 
best way they can. On election issue, expecting to handle the 
day they are in the market for the Nebraska trade. Mr. Bryan sup- 
highest bidder. Other towns in In- plied local news dealers at Lincoln 
diana along the river are taking Omaha and .other state points a 
steps to drive the worst element of day ahead. The agency trust has 
negroes away. In some towns no entered a protest. The demand 
negro is permitted to remain. Vig- j for the Commoner continues and 
llaace   committees   have   been 

ton's drug store. 

WANTED 

Maple Wood 
Will pay spot cash 
for 500 cords of 
Maple, 40 inches 
long and not less 
than 8 inches in 
diameter, sound, 
straight and rea- 
sonably free from 
knots. $5.00 per 
cord of 128 cubic 
feet, delivered at 
:  :  :  factory  :   :   : 

BUYING PRICES. 

Beeswax      23 
Chickens—old per lb        5 

Small spring chickens lb .. 6 
Eggs 12X-14 
Butter       9-10 
Feathers  
Hides—dry  11-12 

Green        5% i 
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Wheat  
Oats  
Sheep Skins 15@40 
Tallow        3)£ 
Corn, new  
Rags—Cotton  X 
Bones lb  J^ 

CAPITAL  
STOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY, 
SURPLUS AND RESERVE, 

$1,000,000.00 
1,000,000.00 

583,570.40 
Writes all Classes of Bonds at Reasonable Rates. 

The recent organization of the Greensboro Local Board  enables  us to e\! 
cute and deliver Bonds the same day the application is filed with the agents. 

Greensboro Local Board: 
HON. CHAS.M. STEnMAN.Ex-Lieut.Gov. of North Carolina   I 
A. B. KIMBALUof King & Kimbal], 
LEE H. BATTLE Cashier of City National Bank. 
C. M. VANSTORY, of Vanstorv Clothing Co. 

Attorney-. 

MURRAY BROTHERS, Agents. 
GREE1TSBORO, *T. C. 

SHERWOOD 
BOBBIN AND MFG. CO. 

Near Furniture Factory, Greensboro. 

Road Notice. 
Whereas, a right of nay for a public roa.l leading froi- - •—•••• — •• ■-■■- 

bi 
SUBSCRIBE 

X*ff*25ee«SS,,,,8i .°"r •*&"*»«. "ny   regular meeting on th* first Mono., 
SJJS  "a-fifi-    E»cU*«    «f-addre8*e?l : »••>..l'»l..»»le»* objection thereto!* Jailed on 

TO THE   PATRIOT.   ISfflBL^SoSst^cS^™8"' *§*I"JS*" W, H. RAUAN, 
Chm.B. C. C, 

YOU DON'T KNOW 

TILL YOU GOME AND SEE US 
What you want is your money's worth. Do you want more? 
We can give it to you. Our closing sale has been more than 
satisfactory so far. But law ! we haven't got started. Bar- 
gains upon bargains are stacked up in our store. They are 
for you. Come and get 'em. White Goods, Dress Goods, 
Blankets, Carpets, Shoes and everything else at 

ACTUAL   COST 
You know that we told you we were closing out our entire 
stock. We are doing it. WE ARE GOING TO ENGAGE 
IN OTHER BUSINESS.   Don't wait.   Come now! 

B 
P 

El 
£ 

I I 

:: 

:. 

Johnson & Dorsett 
206-208 SOUTH   ELM  ST. 

- • : 

- ■ 
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IMPORTANT LEGISLATION. 
BRITISH- SHIP SENT DOWN. expressions  of   conimitteemen)   it 

eould   not  be  used   effectively   to 
"''"'''  tne "conspirators" we  most ' Attitude of the Venezuelan Govern- 

ment Toward Americans is " 
Hostile. 

The attitude of the  government 

IMPORTANT     LEGISLATION      PROPOSED. 

Five of the most important meas 

of Venezuela towards the Bermudez 
Asphalt Company (American) is 
hostile, for the reason that the con- 

The Book Trust Displeased—Diffi- 

culties in the Way of Anti-Trust  want to get hold *of—the big   -.n 
Bills-Alimony After Divorce. cerns chartered in other states and 

cotreepoQ.ien.-eof the PATRIOT. ' controlling the prices of oil, sugar, 
RALEKJII, Jan. 28.—As   the   peo-1 wfttlittri,   tobacco, etc , here   and 

pie of North Carolina are so greatly ■ 'n   other   states—while   the    large 
and   closely   interested   in   several I "h°m«    ^dustries"    of   our    stale   nost.Ie, for the reason n,t the con 
bill,   now   pending  in the general, could be reached and would be, the   cessions recently accorded   bv  the 
.eeembly  I cannot do better   than | flr«on.. "pulled." , government have been given to peo- 
to devote tnis letter almost entirely       'decant prevent the  \ irginia l ple in touch witb   the  government 
theret0- A*'?™ Shen,,°*' Co" or the «tan-  and who would like to rtsell  them 

dardOiICo ortbe Armour Com to lhe Bermudez Company. The 
pany or the American Tobacco Co , government having refused to grant 

urea of legislation proposed("moil I ^jTffVS CSES £ the the'^ue8t °^« American minis- 
of them since my last letter) are K, pac,a°^ °,^~ ^ •*•«*•*--**• •«P^lo« ol 

s„l. pending, though  two of   /hem I SSSJ^BSl h concerns ! ?*? ^ "? P*" °f the "T   C°D; 
will probably be disposed of this for in8tanCe as the B"j ESf« «•"«»•"«» tn taking possession of 

week AM of these bil.s originated j TobaCCO Co.', and^thers'and'-run ' S£jV2L 2 ^/^"T A 
in   the   senate   and   will   therefore   thein   out   of   the   state     Now th* ' I Venezuela   and   the   United 

This is to Certify That We Sell the Best Plow on This Market, viz- 

The "Genuine Oliver Chilled." 

house." 
I refer to the Aycock bill pend 

ing for state adoption of a uniform 
series of school books; the reform 
school bill; the Brown bill to pro- 
hibit the sale (not manufacture) 
of cigarettes in North Carolina; 
the Ward "anti trust bill," and the 
Henderson bill pending for alimony 
(at discretion of trial judge) in 
cases of absolute divorce. Each of 
these measures is of great import- 
ance to the people of the entire 
state. 

that;   would it be wise to take that 
course?" 

WHAT STOPPED THE   CIUARBTrE   BILL 

That is the presentation of the 
predicament, as stated, not by me, 
but by one of the best Democrats 
and best lawyers in North Carolina, 
of the committee. "That would be 
the result if we enforced the law 
after passing it, as far as we had 
the power," he added. Such law 
yere as John S. Henderson, Senators 
Woodard and  Vann   and Morrison a.o* TI   i.u   .am     and        »    nun       nnn      IIIUL UPUU 

The Aycock bill is probably  the i aa(' Justice and others hold similar 
most important of all, for a uniform j views. 
series of school books, through 
state odoption, is one of the great 
needs of our people, because it 
means cheaper school-books and 
avoids the necessity of purchasing 
different books when children 
change from one school to another. 

The system provided by the ma- 
chinery of the bill for selecting 
and contracting for these books 
(through a state Commission, with 
the governor at its head and the 
Superintendent   of  public instruc- 

It was the recognition of the 
above conditions and prospects 
that caused the Brown anti-cigar- 
ette bill to be deferred and re com 

If the Venezuelan government em- 
ploys force to take posessioo of the 
asphalt   lake,   it   is   believed   the 
United   States   auxiliary    cruiser 
Scorpion will send an armed force. 

The attitude of the Venezuelans 
toward  the   Americans   is   hostile. 
On the 15th of this month the Ven- 
ezualan troops   in   the  Hoyo   bar- 
racks,   at Caracas,   mutinied  and 
killed their colonel and seven   men 
and then fled in various directions. 
Two hundred and ten of  the  men 
were   re captured.    There   was  no 
fighting in the town and the  exact 
cause of the mutiny is not  known. 

No accurate details  are  obtain 
able regarding the sinking  of  the 
British sloop Maria Teresa by  the 

mitted   after   being   6et    for   the   Venezuelan gun. boat Miranda.    It 
special order   for last Wednesday. !is ""Pposed that the Maria  Teresa 

As   Senator Brown   said   to   the   waB on ner way   from   the   British 
writer, we do not want   to  cripple I I8la"d of Trinidad with a cargo of 
our   home  industrial   plants,   not j arme intended for the  Venezuelan j 
even    a      cigarette    manufactory,   revolutionists and that she was met I 
when we know that it will   only in     Dv tne Miranda, which  wishing   to' 
sure to  the advantage and  benelit   tttke possession of her,  fired   upon 
and   increased   prosperity   of    for- Ithe Maria Teresa, and by doing  so   Mif,  

6 °f
W"er8 °.f the  \«sta   (;°tt0»> 

'««. k„ e 1 u,J.    . Mills, of this city, decided today to 

MM .TirTe. and experience has taught many a good farmer the truth 
of this claim.   When you buy an Oliver Plow you are sure of getting-- 

A Genuine Chilled Plow. 

A Plow which will scour in any soil. 

A Plow which will cost less to keep in repair. 
A Plow which will give entire satisfaction. 
A Plow which is the cheapest because it's th* hpgt 

+u      ?°nn think of buvin£ anV Plow but the "Oliver."   We keen 
them m all s.zes, wood and steel beam and repairs for same P 

Yours for good plowing, 

WAKEFIELD HARDWARE CO. 
Negro Mill Labor a Failure. 

tion as its secretary,) will open the eign    competitors    who "can   send   set heron lire, after which she sank,     h     \       "iis cuy, decided today to 
doors of competition to all, and the their goods here (in   tne '-original   oceording to one report. i 7  *°|    " th*proPertv and raove th* 
"book trust" will therefore  not  bo package"'under the interstate com        Ver>' litrle information is obtain .'c  ,lle mac,1'nery to a new mill   at 
able to control the supply. werce   laws)   and   sell   tbem   with ' anle regarding  the  movements  of I ™  L   fl  »eV    "    ll,e ai,n"sslon '» 

K..,   ,,.«r «.™ -« T ,„.   - impunity and with   immunity from   thu Venezuelan insurgents and  the.,"?      #       ■!      <,xPeMn,e
I
nt "f negro 

Bin. DON r SUIT BOOK TRUST. I     { ^ * ^ ^ _ * troop8 of ^ g0v„a*6at of  Vene. | »bor   or   he cotton mills is a   fail- 

TheJohneon   Publishing  Co   of ;     The light   against   trusts should I zue'*-    la the east the insurrection i ^ an'! t,HP'8 known
l
af'er a   fair 

Richmond  andI  other   independent   be made (and I   say   it   should  be , «em. to be localized   between   Cu     £ * wt> yeare a£° tLe Vest* Mill 
school book     firms,    have     stated . mad6i ^ ,f ,he Democratic party i mana ™*  the extreme northeast of   be8an °P««t««'n under the reorgan- 
through   their   attorneys,   to   U»» Uwi U wiU ■©■• day l» .oieM    Venezuela    The   insurgents   have  '**"     wllh n.e»ro labo,r-    The «- 

slat.ve committee on education. ;fu|lv   made>   in   milirM,   hv   nnr   again taken posession of Peroniqui.! Per menl w" practically   the   first 
Calm prevails in the west, but a ■ ",'? 'D the Soatb a"d wa«watched 
number of arrests are being made S.1 *'*** ,Btore" b7 "»«' People, 
and the revolutionists aonear to he   The manage" -aid today that   the 

Capital Paid In. $25,000. Surplus and Profits, $ 

egislat.ve committee on education. ;full     made)   in   congre98   b     our 

neU h,y "H "aUMeK "V V^ Ay    Dationul  '^'^ators, who alone can cock bill and would be glad  to see   gr     ple with theee   indu?trial   and 

it made a law-aithough  it is   not   financiai giJDtB. 80 ma      of   wh(im   and the revolutionists appear to be i, 
exactly what they would have sug    are MrieM themselves by crush- j concentrated at Curacoa. n**roe8 "ere t0° .tr,lfllDg  "*   >«F 

iin2   out    sufaller     industries    and       The situation, so far asSt affects i Z" 5*   'n   the
IJ

work- 
• » D J._   .     ■. _..   ^ Some mornings the mill would start 

Money 
Wil 

I The attorneys of the  University small capita ists.    This is the view 
given expression to by W. J. Bryan 
not long ago. 

Publishing Co., and the  American 
Book Co., both of New  York, and 
which some claim are the leaders in 
the  "trust," opposed   the  Aycock  AL[M

ONT AFTER  ABSOLUTE DIVORCE. 

bill at a joint meeting of  the   two j     The   bill   now   pending   in   the 
legislative committees held Thurs  I senate (made the special order for 
day night—a meeting   that   lasted I Wednesday next at 12 o'clock), by 

ex Congressman John S. Hender- 
son, providing  for  alimony to the 

the  permudez Aspbatt  Company,  ^"•™<J"™8»the 

■H.In«.„M„i. u_..-     .-,    and would be short 

wife after,' granting   of   divorce 

grows more critical every hour.   All 
the negroes and other laborers  are 
menaced and impressed by the local 
authorities,   or   they  desert,   thus  .,   x 

leaving the plant at the asphalt lake  ns«, 7 •• 
without assistance l^patcn. 

The American cblony in Venezu- 
ela continues to protest against the 
indifference with which the Ameri- 
can lives and interests are regarded. 

a hundred oper- 
atives. This was destined to wreck 
the property and the owners quit. 
The majority of the stock is,owned 
in New  York.—Charleston's.  C, 

HUGGED  SCHOOL GIELS. 

tiil one o'clock a. m. Friday  morn1 

ing.    The bill is now in the hands 
of a sub committee and will be re- 
ported back to the full  committee  vincvlo    matrimonii,   or  absolute 
tomorrow (Tuesday) evening.   The i divorce (in the  discretion of   the 
bill  will   be reported favorably to j trial   judge,   if     he    thinks    the! 
the senate this week.    Judge Con- [divorced woman deserves it), is an I 
nor  will  seek   to amend it by ex j important     departure    from    the | 
empting   graded   schools    of   the l present law, and  all  past  laws  in 
towns from its provisions, but it is   this   state.    But   it prevails    in   a 
doubtful   whether   the  committee  number of  states  now,   by  recent 
will take that course. enactment, as asked for by Senator,   

The  reform    school   bill  intro-; Henderson.    It elicited a warm de  . College, has created a profound sen- 
duced   by   Senator   Broughton,   of   bate last  Friday (Senators   Wood   I 8at'on in religious and educational 
Wake, is still in the hands of  thejard of  Wilson,   Ward  and others  flri,'hrm,''h"n' " 
senate   committee   on   penal   and j against, and Senators Justice, Mor- 
charitaale  institutions.    It will be I "son and others  for  it), and will 
reported   favorably,   after    being | be   discussed   again    Wednesday, 
amended   in   several    particulars, i The  vote  on  its  passage will   be 
later   on.    During   the   past   week   close. 
Hie  two  committees   held   a joint MINOR MENTION. 

.TueenUvg alld   !™  ad?re88e,d e'°" |     This legislature has more  to do 
and   argumentatively    by j and  lee8 % do with, pecuniarially 

ppeaking, than any of its predeces- 
sors. There is, and will be for the 
next five weeks, need of all the 
brains under the dome of the capi- 

The president has nominated the 
following North Carolina postmas- 
ters: L. Martin, Tarboro; C. A. 
Reynolds, Winston-Salem ; Julia A. 
Bitter, Carthage; A. £. Wilson, 
Dunn; J. G. Brown, Red  Springs; 

yield you a nice income if deposited in 
the Savings Department of the 

Southern Loan and Trust Go. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

4   PER   CENT. 

MississipiCollege President Leaves! A'M-Clarke' Southern   Pines; C. 
in Disgrace. ! M  Booker. Thomasville. 

The sudden disappearance of Dr. I 
Geo.   Wharton,   the   Lothario like 
president of   the  Hillman   Female Executor's Notice. 

advocates of the measure, including 
the president of the reformatory 
association, the president of the W. 
< • T. U., the secretary of the State 

Board   of   Charities, United States ISTtaBC "T^
0™ 2 fit °'p|- 

Commissioner Nichols  and others, i t„„^    K^H   V   comfo''"ng   <° """"•snow  that  there's a   fairly  good 
DIFFICULTIES  OK   STATE  ANTI-TRLST supply on hand. 

BILLS. 

The Ward "anti-trust bill" has 
been succeeded by the Robinson 
bill (the latter being accepted as a 
subotitute,) it being a copy of the 
Texas law on the subject of trusts, 
etc. he senate committee on the 

y held two lengthy meet- 
Jring the past week and con- 
i this measure—without get- 

'''■rough   with   even   the tirst 

The state board of agriculture 
will have only practical farmers on 
it hereafter, or business men large- 
ly and actively interested in agri- 
culture. 

The joint committee on penal 
institutions are visiting peniten- 
tiary convict farms this week. 

tin 

; circles throughout Mississippi. 
The   affectionate   president    de- 

parted for his old  home  in   North 
Carolina Hven before the board   of 
trustees of the college  could   take 
the testimony of the   young   ladies 
who bad   preferred charges  of   at- 
tempting to   hug  them.    Not  less 
than a dozen young ladies who had 
been submitted   to  indignities  by, 
Wharton left the college before the 
matter became public, and the  un- 
due    liberties   finally   beoame   so 
marked that the exposure followed. 

Wharton is about 50 years of age 
and anything but a Romeo in   per- 
sonal  appearance.    He  is   an   or- 
dained    minister   of   the   Baptist 
church and had been in charge  of 
the college for several years.    The 
board of trustees has not yet named 
his  successor.    About 150   young 
ladies are on the student roll of the 
college.—Jackson, Miss , Despatch, 
in Atlanta Journal. 

Having >in.nliilt-.l before the clerk of the 
Superior court of Uuilfonl county as exec- 
utor of Mnlimla Morgan, deceased. I hereby 
notify all persons having claims against 
the said estate to present them to ine on or 
before the 26th of December, 1801. for payment 

or this notice will be plead in bar of their re- 
covery, ami all persona owing the estate are le- 
<|iiei-ted  to make immediate payment. 

This December 17th, l!lo». 
H-* S. S. MITCHELL, Kxecutor. 

Interest paid   on  Deposits   remaining  three 
months or more. 

Deposits made on or before February 1st will 
draw interest from that date. 

R. G. VAUGHN, Treasurer. 
E. P. WHARTON, President. 

Governor Assassinated. 
ARI.ON,   Belgium,    Luxembourg, 

Landing Negroes in Hawaii. 

HONOLULU,   January    25.—Four 
\-\ •■     wbieh   defines    a   "con- ' hundred   more   negroes   from   the   i t^*' o"e'glum'    L"*embourg, I 

I  racy   , and the bill is  still   be-! United States haveTrr v/d hi. o   j J™"y 2« "M- Orban de Xivrey, 
wL!'    f

C°mmiUee-    Wh8t ie »<» the steamer Pekin. on;governor of the  Belgian   province 
h"   ^    ',    n 18 hard t0 forele11 at!     Vigorous    local  objections    are 11    Lu

l
xembourg. was assassinated 

nine  all   the  lawyers   on   the ! importation of neero labor  as it ie ; 5,chneMer' wfao afterward- commit 

' !! ^mhT le a la^er, and  experiences ef the Southern 2£ ' reottlT^Llfj^  Tt'T^ 
may be repeated here if negroes are  JJS ^VSHC ?* ^T*" 
brought in   in  large  numbers.    A SSSC   with   th* A 
row of this sort has  already  been 'Uh   tbe 8overnor  "d 

ver »irh fQ- «»»u-1 reported    from    Wailuku     Maui, 
'     eems ' to   hT t hit    eXCePUon9'   *bere pistols are said to have  been 

■'e-ZLp..   °Hlnion thaf drawn in a di,"cultyover 8ome '»■ 
v   Htat        g   ,aZ   or strt6aCbedimen-    ^   Partic«'«»    »»•»«»    »»t 
ol-  that,?,       ?tate con-  reached Honolulu. 
"•  that  national legislation, by   

teO«.?! °nt aDd °n,y meanB '     The wid0WB of nine ex-governors 
'■ -trust •» th  t    ft *  moD°Po|y   of Indiana are living.    There is not 

while  we  might i a single ex-governor  of  the  state 
alive. 

CAP   SHEAF" 

 ,c     ,    lnWyer      arj( 

t«ey are all good ones, too) recog- 
n^e that an effective law which 
would reach trusts and monopolies 
would be very desirable and is bad- 

,     v..-*   nuue   we   might 

aaedyano°nhe,rhbil,(thereare S 
«ed fw th 

8tatute booKs, de- 
"eS. °llh,e  8a.me Purpose) to '""isfv  DonnU,8*!316   PUrP°8e)   to      Thatistbewav all tattWa sell GR 
no     i poPular clammor" or "for i TA

,STELESS CIIILL TOSIC for chilis. 
P

U
1CB1   effect"   tl    o^ . Ior   »»U Malaria.   It is eimplvIron and Quini 

\i    am    using    the    tastee88form-   Children love it.   Adults 

NO  CURE-NO  I»A.Y. 
That is the way all drnnrute sell GROVE'S 

'NIC for Chills. Fever 
niic in a 

i"ulta prefer 
it to bitter nauseating tonics.   Price. 50c. 

-   governor  ..... 
immediately after he had  been ad 
mitted he drew a revolver and shot 
M. Xivrey.    He then blew out his 
own brains. 

Baron Wilhelm von Eothchild, 
head of the Rothchild banking firm, 
died at his home in Frankfort, Ger- 
many, Saturday. 

Means top of the heap. You will be on top—the Cap 
Sheaf—so to speak, if you buy Dress Goods from us now. 
Here are some special offerings: 

One pair 54-inch Wool Plaids, sold at $1.00, now 50c. 
Two pairs 50-inch      " "    65c.    "   39c. 
Two pairs all Wool Stripes,        "    50c.    "   35c. 

Lots of Remnants in Lengths, just right for Skirts and 
Children's Dresses. 

^^V7EHr>T7ACTIyB £AN OFGOODCHAB- acterto deliver and collect in North Carolina 
for old established manufacturing wholesale 
house. $900 a year, sure pay. Honesty more 
ti an experience required. Our reference, any 
hank in any city. Enclose self-addressed 

' ?£S.PU}. rfnv?ODeo Manufacturers, Third Floor. 534 Dearborn St., Chicago. S7-16t 
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IT MEANS 

DOLLARS AND ■ it LLARS 

33 
9 
£3 

TO YOU IF YOU NEED CLOTHING 

NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE MADE SUCH A CUT IN PRICES.    WE   HAVE   ABOUT 

5 S3 

23 

150 PAIRS ODD BLACK PANTS 

THAT ARE WORTH $2.50 TO $6, 

OUR   PRICES   NOW   ARE    FROM 

$1.50   TO   $3.00 

The reason for such a 
cut in these prices is 
that the coats and 
vests have been sold 
:   :   : from them  :   :   : 

200 PAIRS OF ODD PANTS, 

STRIPES AND CHECKS, WORTH 

FROM   $1.50    TO    $6.50,    NOW 

$1.00   TO   $3.00 

Qhouldvou come to town this or next week note prices quoted in our south window on Ready Made Suite. 
Should y™*^Y*n*l2 SO $13 50 and $14, all for $7.50. They can't last long at such prices. We also 

K^ «"<**« Simi,ar priC6S °ne year ago    Someof ourcurto- 
mersK%M asked, "Where are those goods you have been advertising?" Our answer was, 
"SOLD-could not stay at the prices."   Don't let it be this way with you. 

WILL  H.  MATTHEWS & CO. 
THE  ONE   PRICE  CASH   CLOTHIERS, 304 S.   ELM   ST.,  GREENSBORO,   N.   C. 

£3 
S3 
£3 
23 
S3 
4*j 

THE WEEK ABROAD. 

CHINA. 

I and thus prevent guerrilla activity,  clericals  to the ministry's bill for 
I Meanwhile the feeling grows slowly   repressing  religious  communities, 
with some of the burghers that the   on the alleged ground that they en 
game   is   up   and   committees    are   gage in politics, undermine the re- 

RUMU'I reported  assumption of   formed t() agk guerrilla leaders   to   public and amass too much money. 
authority  over  two   small  islands ^     That tfae laUer wjn pf>on do  They are 8ald t0 have amassed over 
off  P -rt   Arthur, in the  mouth  of  8o .g unlikel    a8  maDy Boer8 fiod   $200,000,000  since   1850  in   their 
the   Gulf   of   Perchili.was notas- j^   rovir,g   military   life, witb  its ' own name and $660,000,000 through 

occasional fights and captures, very   trustees.     The Premier defends bis 
agreeable. monstrous   attack   by referring to 

the concordat by which Napoleon I RUSSIA AND LIBERTY. 

sented to by the British admiral m 
that quarter and additional British 
butlsshipe will be sent to China, it 
is said, to emphasize England's 
purpose to recognize no   improper 
.,xieneioQ of the Russian power in from Helsingfors, the tinlanders 
Chinese waters. The British rail ! have small reason to look for any- 
ways i-i China, held for some tiuie : modification   of   the   new   K .--:■:. 

"T ,, .    arranged   France's   relations    with 
According   to  theJ_atest_report8  ^ p*pe     H£f .( be true„ he ^ 

"that the congregations are   indie 
pensuble to the development of the 
church why did not the concordat 

by Russia, will be returned.it is policy. A little while ago there I Mtab„9£ lhem? 0a the con. 
stated, to, ;ieir owners.    New  Zea- \ was.grave anxiety lest the   r mnieh jt doe8 not   8peak   of   them 
la-d has not united with Australia,   Cadet   hchool  at   I rederickshamn,   hut

J
ou,v   of    ,„,   8ecular   c, 

but proposes   to federate with Fiji   one   of   the   most popular institu-   Not a 8f    le con   regation exi8l8 t0 

and other group* of islands   far to ; tions in the country, should be sup |fc>   »JMM»0, parses, 
and   as   far  north as the   pressed, but this _danger   seems   to   wherea8 a

K
number of tne ,aUer are 

equator      Recently    many    groups ; nave been averted tor  the   present.   under the t      n      of the   irreguUr 

have been annexed and no Mfttbold   Other events, however   point to the       iegtnood/    Tbe      eongregtttlon8 

near New Z«l.n< or  Australia   is   continuance of General Bobrikoff s   ^ ^ on      (jrained   ^   m 

to he i.fi to Japan, Russia or  Ger    repressive and Russianizing policy.; ^   country,    but    they    •— 
many.    A new power is born in the ; rwo papers have   been   suppressed j ^.^    ||g   C(fn8ci a^ 
South Pacific. forever, and the preventive censor t8 QOW OD     rece 

, ship is applied everywhere with the ; v     .     K . * ^_ 

American asphalt syndicates is 
equivocal. The government wili 
rob one of them it the United 
States will acquiesce. 

Bolivia has rejected the proposal 
of Chile contemplating the pay- 
ment by the latter country of the 
Bolivian bonded debt, the construe 
tion of a railroad connecting Bo- 
livia with a Pacific port, the free 
entry of goods and the establish 
ment of customhouses in exchange 
for the recognition bv the La Paz 
government of Chilean sovereignty 
over the provinces of Tacna and 
Arica, the territory in dispute be- 
tween them. 

OUR EMPIRE. 

The    proposed    constitution    of 
Cuha does not contain any   provis 
ion regarding the future   relations 
between   the   United   States   and 
Cuba. 

A mass-meeting of planters, mer- 
chants and representatives of the 
various   political   ptrties   held    in 

chief has been done and the agita- 
tion has passed beyond their con- 
trol. 

THE CREEKS IN WAR PAINT. 

SOljTH   AFRICA. common   people. 

Havana adopted resolutions asking   
the United States to lower its duty   ^rested Tom Tiger  captain of t 

<.<.>i,.~   Insurgent    Light    Horsemen,    w 

They Discard the Clothing of the 
White Man and Ciet Up an Old- 

Time War Dance. 

BRISTOW. I T., .January 27 — 
Major G. W. Lillie, "Pawnee Bill," 
witn a posse, including Captain 
Edmund Harry, of the Creek Light 
Horsemen; United States Marshals 
Dead, Hngan and Churchwell and 
Indian Police Keyes. Howell and 
Saunders, visited the hostile Creek 
stHinping ground, six miles south 
of inU place, at noon to day. Tbe 
Indians were there, holding a big 
fe&bt, and refused to confer with 
the posse Many of the full- 
bloods wh<> have been in the habit 
of wearing white man's apparel, 
were dressed in full Indian regalia. 

They were most bitter in their 
denunciation of the   marshals who 

the 
ho 

will mage, will likely put an end 
to the threatened outbreak. Lieu- 
tenant Dixon and hie troops will 
move out of this place to-morrow 
on tbe encampment of Snakes, neir 
Eufauia. It is likely that a 
forced march will he made, and it 
will be Tuesday before the Snake- 
stronghold is reached. Deprived 
of their leader, it is not thought 
probable that they will make any 
resistance, but will lay dewn their 
arms and yield to the inevitable. 

TO KEEP OUT CHINESE 

.u    The Catholicv clergy have nothing 
Prom So,uh Africa there i. hue  „.|,, energetically enforcing  the ^  ^  ^.W^     Tfae      ■ 

ted  _ General    Kitchener    U , restrictions   on   the   right   to  hod   _er80n8 it wlll hurt are lne irregU report       genera,    aucnener    ». | restrictions   on   tne   r.gnt   u   no o n8 it will hurt are lne jrreg, 
engaged   it appears, in an effort  to , meetings.and he has in circulars to are trying to gai 
inclose the guerrillas in Cape  Col-  the provincial governors issued in- ol?Jf  univerBal suffrage, an 
ony   in  a net and bag them.    Vol-   structions for tbe  introduction  of, ,    ,                         .   ° ony 
unteers hold the towns and railways I Russian   as   the   language   of    the1 to that end they are* creating a new 

... . . .*   I ... «   s, T\    i electoral congregation    but we are 
securely   w.'nle mounted troops try i provincial government offices.    De-I . ° , .   . , ■> . _        r    .. J   , r  " a tired  of   this   sararv    and    demand 
to. round   up    the    invaders.     Not   ounciations of private persons   by ; tired of this  slavery and   demand 

many of the Dutch have joined the 
latter. Many, on the contrary, join 
the local forces raised to resist 
depredations. Here and there 
Dutch voices are raised against 
agitation   likely   to encourage the 

emancioation. secret agents as well as public au ** 
thorities   are   events   of   well-nigh LATIN      I     ;   A 

daily occurrence. In   Ecuador   General   Leonidas 
Plazas  was  elected   president   by 

FRAHCE- 140,000   majority.    General  Garcia 
The   French  war minister, Gen-   received only 7,000 votes. In Costa 

Transvaal   Boers   to   continue   the : eral Andre, has been the  object  of j Rica tbe opposition political organ 
war.    Increased vigor is exhibited  vicious   attack   almost   from   the' has announced that its  candidate 
by  tbe   Cape   government,   which j moment that he first assumed   the  in the coming presidential election 
suppresses  British and Dutch pa- i position.    His recent appointments ] will be Bernado Soto. 
pers engaged in promoting discord.' have been so clearly in the beet in-j     Venezuela   is   unsettled.    Three 
Another member of the Cape   par-; terests of the military service   that j hundred troops   at   Caracas   muti 
Lament   has   been   arrested—this   even the Nationalist press   cannot I nied January  4,   killed   their   col 
time   for   having   dynamite in  his   pretend to disapprove them, but   ii   one],    the   lieutenant colonel    and 
possession   for  use  in   destroying; gives  no   credit  to  the  minister. | seven men and fled.    Two hundred 
bridges     and     railways.    In     the   One paper says : "The   measure   is i and ten of the men were   recaptur 
Trans-, aal    and    Orange   colonies j excellent, and it is only  to  be   re i ed.    There was no fighting  in   the 
there   are   sporadic  fights of little i gretted   that it is thjs canaille of a   city and   the   exact   cause   of   the 
importance.    Fir the British it  is, General Andre who is  responsible  mutiny is not known.    In the East 
*   period   of    fresh    preparation. | for it."    Unfavorable criticisms of  the insurrection appears to  be  lo 
Troops are being mounted for sys- j French army measures in tbe Rus    calized between   Cumana   and   the 
temaiicetf<»r'* "> sweep the country ; sian   press   are quoted with warm   extreme   northeast   of   Venezuela. 
thoroughly   and now thousands of I approval,  but  praise   from   other i The insurgents  have  again  taken 

left at dark in charge of United 
States Marshals Dean. Hogan and 
a posse for Muskogee, as it was 
feared an attempt would be made 
during the night to release him if 
held here. Last night thirty two 
citizens of Bristow watched the 
prisoner and about as many more 
guarded the town. At 3 o clock 
this morning :he wierd chant of 
the Indian dance and  beat  of   the 

moiir.'-' men are being   poured   in 
from   K-jgland   to   help.    All   the 

quarters of General Andre's acts is  possession of Cerupano,  and   dur 
denounced  as  an unjustifiable in- j ing  tbe  evening   of   January   21 

time  columns  of   British  are tra-   terference  in   the nation's private  there was a tentative  uprising  in 
versing districts not visited before, \ affairs. the   neighborhood   of   Barcelona, 
to  gather in horses  and  supplies;     Great opposition is made by the  The status of the  dispute  of  the 

on Cuban products and advocating 
the suppression of the export tax 
on tobacco. 

AUSTRIA AND MACEDONIA. 

The recent elections in Austria 
proved a severe blow to Ultramon 
tanism. At Botzen, in the Tyrol, 
the stronghold of tbe Clericals in 
Austria, its most Drominent cham- 
pion, Baron di Paulia, was defeat- 
ed, while at Krems, in Lower Aus- 
tria, Dr. Gessman, the most influ torn torn was plainly heard by the 
ential representative of extreme guards on the south line of the 
Clericalism    in   the   Aiti Semitic  town.    Late last night a   telegram 

j party, was  defeated   by   the   Pan    waB received from Marshal Bennett 
' Germanic candidates. In Vienna, authorizing the mayor and counciL 
notwithstanding the doctoring of nere ,0 arm an(1 swear in all the 
the electorial lists to the advantage aD'e bodied citizens to protect their 
of the Christian Socialists, Dr. property until soldiers could be 
Lueger and bis party suffered a 8ent here from Henrietta, 
terrible   reverse.    In   Vienna   the;     Deputy Marshal  Grant Johnson 

: main feature of the elections is the ; and Bunnie Mclmyre, of Eufauia, 
lose of prestige to the hitherto om  \ two men   noted   for   their   bravery 

1 nipotent Burgomaster, whose polit and daring in hazardous expedi- 
ical collapse is regarded as immi#! tions against outlaws, made a dash 
netit. j upon the encampment of the Snake 

The correspondent of the Lin! Indians near Eifaula to-day and 
don Times in Vienna says that. captured Chitto Harjo and Crazy 
there is a widespread conviction in j Snake. After an exciting escape 
diplomatic circles that an out i they brought their prieonere here, 
break in Macedonia cannot be de j and they are now held captive un- 
layed for more than a year. It i der a strong guard of soldiers un 
does not much matter now, he i der the command of Lieutenant 
says, whether the Bulgarian au I Dixon. The capture of the central 
thorities encourage the Macedon j figure of the uprising and the 
lan committee or not, for the mis-I show of   force   which   the  troops 

A Bill of This Sort Favorably Re 
ported in Congress 

Congressman Jenkins, of Wis 
constn, has introduced in lb« 
house of representatives a lull t" 
regulate the coming of Coin*** 
into this country and to make more 
effective the present exclusion 
laws. The measure has been f* 
vorably acted upon by the house 
committee on foreign affaire. 

The  bill makes   stringent   pro- 
visions to prevent the  bringing ol 
Chinese across the border.    One of 
the provisisns of the bill is "that if 

j any Chinese person shall enter the 
i United   States     clandestinely 
otherwise without first  having ob- 

| tained from the proper customs «' 
immigration   officer   permission t< 
enter the United States, the josti•■'■ 
judge   or     commissioner    having 
jurisdiction shall make a   peremp 
tory order   for  the deportation of 
such   Chinese    person   to    '    " ' 
without inquiring into the ru 
such Chinese person to  enter ' 
United States  if   he   had  appl'**1 

; to enter   in the manner  provide" 
by law, and  such   Chinese  pern" 
shall be so deported, even th-iugi 
he   might   have   been   entitl- 
enter   and   remain   in   the   I    "'" 
States if he had applied   for 
privilege in the manner preecri 
by law." 

Another provision req iir.-j 

tern of   vessels to   give   a hon' 
$500   for   a   Chinese    per*" i 
entitled  to enter   and   who  ■ 
here temporarily, which bond 
remain alive until tbe Chines 

] son   returns   to   China.    Tb- 
: also revises   tbe   court  prac 
; that conviction of  Chinese 
itly  in  tbe country may b' 
dited. 

Burlington is to have a f 
factory. 

"Grippe Knockers" Cure the Severest Golds and La Grippe in Ten Hours 
",**^—L—  - ~ . :  ~_,.^ / L 
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A POWERFUL ADDKESS. 

MAGNIFICENT PLEA   FOR   OUR 
CHILDREN'S EDUCATION. 

  "YPVI  wh      u    ""•""< nonisr.' 
His Only Lobbying Done in Behalf of I oonstrnl "    !«■,      a ('"u"titntion to 

louHtiue. w hare do  yon tret the 
right to ask   the   Federal   (Jove -r, 

Wh &V°  fducate  ebiSrSh, 
North Carolina?"  "From thevlause 

ing the tinSlBDoSS *Z™ lf'h?'' Iferlerate Government, which is about 
committee men tried tl'inV °l *" I£ '* Publi»hed. I have said that no 
•Vaak^^ero^S.^oTTSS?'! ^^S more patriofic or gave 
Rights man'•    -YZ     1   ,    teK UM,retreel>'ofhermeans or ofner 

"not „   Strict  (■<»nstr^r!on™lc;a"hnalhel'8<,n8' blood-thiiD North 

Education in the South--There 'is 
no Hatred of the Negro, But 

He Was Never Intended to 
be a  Citizen of   This 

Republic. 

Ar 13 o'clock yesterday, the mem- 

TRIBCTE TO QOV. AYC'OCK. ■ 
Iu the speeches of all of North 

Carolina's Governors, I have not 
read a line that more truly struck 
the key iiote .of the educational 
situation than those transcribed in 
the News and Observer, which came i 

u the constitution that gave the 
Government the right to free the 
Slaves.      (Tremendous applause). 

prosnero1nS«£eOPT€   ", UeV<h'   a | from your noble   and   magnificent 
!.e™oftheSenate"r^^ Y»'o !»* jJ   taken his 
House of Representatives, and the noldew, ink stood nen J,iT " K. * Tw ° ?2 to known here" 
joint session of the General AWU1 I thinS not one of whiff. £ E?SE ' v ^ o 'i*6 ^a0' Go™™r °* 
blv was addressed hv th« £jfr? I V«.,,H i.f ,,..;™?..,of  7mPh u not the   .North Carolina.    If yon.   in hearty 

co-operation with him. shall cany 
out what he has put into such beau- 
tiful language, this session of the 
Legislature will go down in historv 
as having done a truly noble work 

He dwelt much on the duty of the 
State to her children in the matter 
of putting within the reach of all of 
them the opportunity of mental and 
moral development, it was a mag- 
nificent address, and was much ap- 
plauded all through by the members 
and the spectators in the galleries, 
which were crowded. 

Dr. J. L. M. Curry was introduced 
with a few fitting words by" Judge 
Connor, chairman of the Commit- 
tee on Education. Dr. Curry spoke 
is be said, from the fullness of his 
heart, entirely disregarding the 
uotes he had prepared. He said in 
I art: 

I have devoted myself to the work 
•1   educating the children   of  the 

Southland ever since 1881   continu- 
•usly, the only break being when in 
1886 I accepted Mr.  Cleveland's ap- 
pointment as   Minister    to   Spain. 
This I accepted because I wanted to 
-how my respect ;to   Mr.  Cleveland 
for considering the mission as safe 
in the hands of a Confederate soldier 
and Southern  Democrat as it would 
lie in those of a Northern man or an 
' thin Republican.    Applause. 

There is not a single individual in 
the whole State, in Clay countv or 
HI Dare, who is not vitally interested 
in the mental and moral develop- 
ment of our people. A man is not a 
rue man, and a woman is not a 

Hue woman until those powers are 
developed. They have only the ap- 
petites. Can you draw the distinc- 
tion between the families that ought 

i have this development  and those 

.      .__—   „»   WUUIHU,,     ro   apply 
principles of science to practical life. 

ioduSrl enPn.S ZHSSty**" of,«« n»v,ng ..one a truly noble 
in ustnes, enlargement of manufac- for all the people of the State 

Sled labor    'e   I,,telli^»--    *H ,Mthe «'^Lion   of the address 
'     ,ea u,)m ■ | there was prolonged applause, and a 

OUR WESTERN COUNTY rosh of members to shake   Dr. Cur- 

BeforetheseBunconil)ecouutvmenlhllSliaT(1'i   As,,S(,ou «* be could be 
• I assert  that  the Adirondack ftSS    * *f ST" ^P™886* the 

i  thanks of the General Assembly for 
the magnificent  address it had been 
theu-   pleasure to   hear.—Raleigh 
O: .-server. 

here. 
region, except for roads'and lakes 
•toes not compare with our Western 
country in  climate, scenery,  or the 
magnificence of the forests. But 
everywhere, traveling through the 
South, you see at all the stations 
men standing around doing noth- 
ing, with their hands in their pock- 
ets, their own pockets or somebody 
else"s. J 

It is well understood that you can 
measure     the     wealth     producing 
power of a State by the amount she 
expends on  her   schools.    Look at 
Massachusetts,  producing $400 000 - 
000. with a   school   expenditure  of 
•18,000,000.    She gives seven years 
of schooling  to   her   children.' you 
give two.    Her school year is seven 
or eight months.    Your constitution 
makes it four.    Look   at   Wurtem- 
burg.    Not one in  one   hundred of I 
her people is  illiterate,   and  vet we | 
talk of our free  institutions. ' Some 
of you say you are too poor to give 
so much  money   for  education.    I 
say. you are too poor not to do it. 

MEN NOT EQUAL. 

There is an old paper,   much read 
at Fourth of July  celebrations, that 
says:    "All men are created equal *' 

s not   so.    No  two   people, 

AN EXTRA  SESSION. 

GREAT REDUCTION SALE 
Far Below Regular Price-Net Figures 

Tell the Story. 

that ought to have it?   If we were I whi^ 
..summon one hundred  white peoI'f °r &£   ^IT  ever lwatt* 

pie of North Carolina,   and twenlv- I ff^uSSTH ""T? ST1** mwh 

'of these   were   illiterate,   what""   evxdence around election   times. Iiese were 
man here is there who would dare 
to say that those twenty-five should 
not have the education of the other 
<eventy-five? 

Dr. Harris speaks of eye minded- 
iiess and ear mindedness. A child 
w ho is not taught to read has only 
i-ar mindedness. When he can read. 

■ has eve mindedness.   and   his fa- 

that says:   "Good government rests 
upon the consent of the governed." 
It is not so; it does not rest upon the 
consent of those of the governed who 
are illiterate and incapable of under- 
standing questions of government. I 
don't think any man ought to have 
the right of the ballot unless he can 
read and write, and lias paid his 
-axes.    (Rather mild applause).    I ilities   and powers   are   enlace      ZZVh  /"aUU>r »»"!  applame).    I 

fo„ all know'how a man iartSS ■ SL*** m?8?m?WOuld.?ot P888 this r a man is changed  House.    (A \* 
by education.    His own  knowledge 
is reinforced  by the knowledge of 
others. 

We complain that the colored chil- 
dren do not improve as they ought 
from the education they get. Let 
■;- l""k at this a moment,   and   see,,. 

•   The whitechild goes into ja/lowing  the    ignorant  negroes to 
vote.    I want to know if these girls 

Congress Will Probably be Called 
Together to Pass the Ship Subsidy 
Bill-Canal Bill Slumbering. 

Correspondence of the PATRIOT 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28—If an ex- 
tra session of congress   has   to   be 
called to pass the ship subsidy bill, 
as now seems probable, the Repub 
licans are going  to  make  Philip, 
pine legislation the excuse for  the 

I extra  session.    After leading Re- 
I publican   senators   bad   repeatedly 
said that there was to be  no  Phil 
ippine legislation by this congress, 
and Senator Spooner had abandon- 
ed his bill, which by the way gives 
the President about the   same   au 
thority over a civil government  in 
the Philippines that he   now   exer 
cises under his authority  as   com 
mander in-chief   of   our    military 
forces, and   announced   his   in ten 
tion to try to get   a   congressional I 
committee sent to the  Philippines, 

| it was  a   little   surprising   utid   at 
first confusing  for  Mr.   MeKinley 
to send a report from   the  Philip 
pine commission to congress,   urg 
ing the immediate passage   of   the 
Spooner  bill,   reinforcing  it   with 
the indorsement of Secretary  Root 
and his own.    Mr. MeKinley knows 
the absolute impossibility   of   get 
ting the Philippine legislation ask 
ed for in the short time left of this 
session, and only  sent   the  report 

JACKET PRICES 
SLAUGHTERED. 

S2.98 
! $3.48 
$4.39 
$5.98 

$4.00 Jackets 
reduced to . . . 

$5.00 Jackets 
reduced to 

$7.00 Jackets 
reduced to . . . 

$10.00 Jacket 
reduced to . . . fffmm 

ALL PLUSH CAPES 
REDUGED. 

:$l.98 
$3.48 
$3.98 
$4.98 

$4 Plush Cape 
reduced to 

$5 Plush Cape 
reduced to . . . 

$7 Plush Cape 
reduced to ... 

$8 Plush Cape 
reduced to . . . 

DRESS GOODS PRICES SLAUGHTERED. 
$1.00 all wool 50-inch Dress Goods at 48c 

sec. .„ woo, D^aspw^wihtewide-at 48c- 
^l.OO Plaids, beautiful colors, at 48c. 

\ 

■wicirutuuuui pass tnis '  ' J    =»/««»    mo    itpi 
member: 'It was passed j and message to congress to prept 

j the way for an extra session of t last year.' 
I say the suffrage is not a natural 

and inherent right, but a conven- 
tional right. That idea of natural 
and inherent right was all invented 
up in Massachusetts in order to put 
upon us the  insufferable  wrong of 

a nice school, with a good teacher. 
and all surroundings pure and ele- 
■■■'ting. and is uplifted necessarily. 
I lien, when   he  goes  home, his p"i- 

• nt> help him with  his lessons,   in 
"■ midst   again   of   beautiful   en- 

• ironment.    But   the   colored child 
-  into a   hare   and 

-chool room, with generally a miser 
:|blf  teacher.    Still   he   gets   even 

r<Mn this some elevating  influence. 
•  he goes home to a one room 

■"bin where grandfather and grand- 
ill live  huddled   together like 

itfs.    How <;tu you expect  him   to 
r the same  beuefit as   the  white 

■hild. 

"XLY TIME HE LOBBIED. 

I should like to see the calendar of 
• House to-day, to see the time 
-'■■d     discussing    whether     we 

build some   bridge   in   some 

natural  right  to 
1 have not as much 
vote as you or I. 

[NO HATRED FOR   THE   NEGRO. 

I have no sympathy   with   those 

are 
the 

next congress, in which some of 
the most active opponents of the 
ship subsidy bill will not have 
seats, if it becomes necessarv. 

Democrats are not worrying over 
the extra session question. Tnev 
can   stand   it   if   the 

FORTUNE & CO. 
320-322   S.   ELM   ST. 

S£   People who say there is hatred he    "T 

can, and neither the fear of it, nor 
the desire for it, will influence a 
single Democratic vote, or lessen 
Democratic opposition to a single 
measure which is opposed on   prin 

the house an amendment fixing the 
tax   at    those   figures    was    voted 
down. 

The house committee on   bank- 
....... ing and currency  has reported two 

Republicans I financial  bill*, but   whether   either 
u r-    nf    1* — „„        Will     Ciat    ut>tai\     ■*«.>•.      £—        — .. ^    .... 

Dr. Curry then told a very touch- 
ing story that brought tears* to the 
eyes of many in the House, of the 
devotion shown by his colored peo- 
ple when he returned from the war. 
to find his home desolated by the 
loss of his  wife.    You   tell me.   he 

Air. McKittley has tried to lessen 
the Republican scramble for army 
commissions in the expanded regu 
jar army, by announcing that he 
intended to give those commissions 
to men who had served in the Phil 
ippines with the volunteers, as  far 

! trS ft£ n lia,e . th08e   P,"'P1<Y    J I " possible to'do so. I trust 1 am not such a savage as that. 
: But they were never intended to he 
I citizens of this republic. 

The   qualifi 

will get acted upon is not yet cer 
tain. The committee has adopted 

I a resolution making one of them, 
the Hill bill, for establishing the 
parity between the silver dollar and 
gold, a special order in the house 
with two days' debate, but that 
resolution will have to be O. K.'d 
by the committee on rules before 
it becomes effective. The other 
measure reported is the Overiltreet 
bill, for maintaining at all rimes 
the parity of the standard silver 
dollar with gold. 

THE 2TEHRO PROBLEM. 

There are two remedies for the ne- 
gro question: diffusion, so that con "»ity, or incorporate some town or|gro 3neBtl«n: diifirsi 

I   was in   the   Senate   this | pstlou »»K"f •*.- '••- 
uiuarand heard  -A dis..,,^;.,,, ..„ i "on. or colonization. 

Two Democratic 
canon was doubtless added be members of the oommuuttee— 
cause he knows very well that! D"KR9, of New York, an.I Thayer, 
some of those commissions will be [of Massachusetts—voted with the 
i-i   inded bv men   whose   demands | Republicans in favor of   reporting 

Notice by Publication. 
SOUTH CAROLINA.    , ,   .      „ 

<•. .. 1 ■.-; 1 ■   oi.VTV. (  "* "l0 Superior Court. 
Petition to sell lami foraweta 

J'se»lln,""'J""'   8d"",lls"-:',-"<-    ot  Alexander 

WUsod Stewart .md wife,  Stewart Ethel 
.; hcc,er u„.i i,u baod. Bageue »SE*rXZZ 

Stewart' '"   *""""   "'"'   °"BUI'" 

„7i!"i''.,'fc"d'"" '""»»"" Stewart above name.l 
cot nuinoed in the Superior (omt ot UnUford 
V;""ty 'cr,,,e ""-' '■'"< h »0 »-l MS real f.' a te of Aiux.n.wrs evvaii. deceased, utnate iu uM 
-ounty and .Mate to make assets t, ,aytl» 
debt oftteHiidAKxa de S>ewan, to which 
Proeeedip> the said orlaa los.ewa. t i8a p op,r 

Aiexand r>tev«it. .ie eeeed; and the said de- 
feudant will rurther iak- no ice that he w ro- 
om.ed to appear before the uerk«r the sane- 
rio.Couii.d ..n.itord County at his offl ■"',„ 
■.nensborooH iheHthdayoi Mar.h. iwi.an I 
answer or demur t. the complaint in sab! 1*0- 
eeeanig or the plaihtUT wUi uppiy to tb?rou"t 

Ti,"'^h"^ :,e'1""rt*' ><• MirfcomplaTat ' bis 2Sth duy of January. I9ui 561 Jjll.V J. .Sr.l.sJX.c  S.C 

You (Jan 
Save Money 

if you buy 

BUggieS   and 
Harness <* 

TATUM & TAYLOR. 

he dare not turn down.    A big Re 
publican row is probable  over   the 

iK without permission of the 
r of the   land   in   Washington 

wish    of Abraham 

•moved: deporta- j distrihution of these places. 
which was the 
Lincoln.    But 

neither plan is  feasible.    I   want to 

"inty, in wluch the Senators Mtas I ?ayto?routlMit the uf&° Problem 
h nTxiraJ 00 4-i.«> ^,„...i _r »,     to me is as (»iii-k and   insoiuble as it 

was in 1866.    I know  that two peo- 
j pies, of different races and heredities, 
unmixed and   iinmisicible,   cannot 

ii the   same  rights 
go vein men t: the one race 

!i excited as the members of the 
House ,ij(l the other day when they 

' iv  discussing whether   or   not I 
was en "as engaged in  that  lobbying case I »nn>ix«l «ntl   iin 
in Congress.    (Laughter.) (live together with 
The onlv case of i,>i,i„-ir,,r jr. ,..UJ„I,  under one go verm 

Sen*tor Towne, whose successor 
is expected to present his creden- 
tials during the present week, 
made his farewell congressional 
bow in what manv 
declare    to    have 

the latter bill. 

To judge from the talk of sena- 
tors,   one    would    not    know   that 
such a measure as the   Nicaragua 
canal    bill    was   pending    in    the 
senate.      Since     the    Republican 

...   caucus decided that the bill should 
of   his admirers , not be called up  until   the British 
baen     the   beet | government acted   upon   the   Hay 

j Notice by Publication. 
NORTH CAROLINA, UIII.KORII COCNTT. 

Before John J. NelMin, clerk. 
C r. Co* Administrator with the will annexed ' 

or A. I.. W ltty, 
vs 

"K"MTWU. 
Mar"n *""' Kllzabetl' Te">' »n'l ' 

To William K. Martin and Elizabeth Terry 
xoa are hereby notiflsd to ai>war before me1 

in my office at tne .Mure house in '-reeusboro, 
,h"„ .•'.'"."", *lh ,U>" "' M'"ch, liwi, aud answer 
I ,.pll'"A"" wMell h»s been Bled ana.n.-tiou yl!'",'■ •'"*• "'Iminisirator with the will an- 
nexed of A. l„. Witiy. the said  netition  l*inK 

•mif .C i8i- S "' 'S? '•""' 'n *—**— to«n»hi|" 
1'.,.! ?  Jc"!,n«y. >•«-••• devised to jou  by the ■■«.'i a* Jv. Witty. 

VJitne e my band and seal this the  2:ird  dar 
of Januai v. lttui. 

ISeall J.OHV J. NELSON. C. S. C. 

Agents lor the best HUKKT 
on earth— KB 

IheCOMMHUS. 

Rosenblan&fllingion 
JEWELERS, 

103 W. MARKET ST., UIEEKHBOKO   N. C. 

< arolina Democrat. (Applause), 
i hat was the time, soon after the 
civil war. when I appealed to Con- 
f,re«s to help us in the education of 
our children, white and black, and 
such men as Vance an.l Ransom 
stood by my side. 

connected   with   the   be 

ment will come to their aid. and will 
pour thousands   into   the South to 

THE PARAMOIXT ISSUE. 

Some people   have  become very 
Huch excited in the newspapers anil 

■ i the   stump about   the   ratio be- 
' erng.ild  and  silver.    I   tell   you 

^ratWLle^rof'tSIS^ Sffl   P* ™ 2*^ hv  illiterate neonla   to  ":/„Went>   don t want that for it would  mean 

..;•;-mount   issT ,'fa S«3S2; sectloual ide{ls tl> OOTdi™lit- 
l neoaramonnt  issue   with you is BEST INVESTMENT IS IN 
wlia are you going to do about these BRAINS. 

A"e>\u^.,inC
l<t,?,|'tinvf/°U1KStalr ,    The ,,est Possible investment you 

^P^S^af^XfBlnT!^\^,Tk6^ ia  the   brains of your 
•' "ly n   iumorahle ^-~   -  - - ' 1>("Ple--  " We are ju8t" liberHl- h0Q- 
memtr 

but they don't think as well of us as Iterm8 recognizing the indepw   „, 
they ought.    They need far more to 'of the Philippine people, and con 

Ita5MK3£ thh*U WV,10; iiP"  "erVinK !°d  »uaranteei"g  the in-i ginning of the reign of a new  king 
: *m£L*mJ™?ZVX 'their   terC8t8 °f *T "V* 8Ute'«" but » ' gJV68 " CXCU8e  f"r ^^' there * 
Iduty .and the! Lgr ,^ £^ »»   chance   for   action 
! corn-aged to bette? themsth-es ^t£ J12J "^   *•&**'**   political i before the death of this congress. 
■ will writhe under it and become in-   cona,y°ns »«"* tb" outlook  for the 
! stirrectiouary   aud lawless,   and   it   '™medlate      future,      incidentally 
will require all the power of the law  8bow"ig how  unwise  Mr.  McKin 
to hold them   in subjection?-   Don't   Iev and bis advisers   have   been   in 
you know that the Federal Govern-  mo8' ot their policies. 

Senator Bacon   has  been  given 
the honor   of   being 
read 
dress 

Our immense Wo.-k.il new moods 
'"111 I !;-.■- 

Gold and Gold Filled Watches and 
Jewelry, Sterling and Silver- 

plated Ware, 
and  the  iin.-t  line of 

Three Papers a Week!1    CUT GLASS 

The Mother's Favorite. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy  is ; 

the mothers favorite.     It is pleas- ' 
ant and safe for  children   to   take ! 
and always cures     It   is   intended 

,v     , ■   de9'gaated to   especially for coughs, colds,   croup 
W..h,Bgtons    farewell    ad-   and whooping   cough,   and   is   the 

, ton's MrlSL        "   °D   WMbi»«"iJ{"1 rdi«'-   'or   these   disease, 
Tha !,.«_„ L 

There le not   the   'east   danger   in 

Senator HIZ d l     ecre"B °n ! giviDg u t0 cbildreD-for il ««*«" 
* them ,111' "d h6 ,D tUrn pUt   mo °Pium nr o»»>er  injurious   drug 

finance  and  Z .TT °D ! "d "^ he «iven " confidently to 
-mended Mil  tlT     S that tbe ' * babe M l° " adult-    *» 8ft,e b^ -mended hill   for tbe   reduction of: C. E. Holton, druggist. 

FOR ABOUT THE 
PRICE OF ONE. 

Tbts Paper and the Atlanta 
Twice-a-Week Journal for 

in the ritr. 

«ne Letter and Koncgram Engnriaf. 

[BepauiagwaUiubraoehea.   AH work »u»i- 
antoed.   Uire ua a call. 

$1.60     jTIMBER WANTED! 

thing   ^^l^^^^^rS,^^^   S" H9ananSar-rrtedt0 ?»"***> i   isalra.-iniu„^..;—»..  :r ._-   , K -''"   «anna s     promise   to   the I ^or Over Fifty Years. «5*r - the Legis^    ^ " | raciaTsTpe a^Tf KSlXS- ^   H.""'-"    P«»-«- "»   Z 
SSTftJSE S6t1

J"8ition,to niz,%the?act«SSkSZEwerihD
r*«r,ne\changefortheircam 

Huwa^v'. ™iZ*    ,    the
tP^°Ple-   anH f«ture greatnesslienot so much   P.a,«n   contributions,   and   reduces 

intere»y     gOUlgtopKMI,0tetnO8e Jn °.ur- factories or farms as in the  tbe tax on beer l0 91 60 a barrel. 
Anyo,  iH   weicQme   to   n«b «^\!E£2£!&m chlMren of ours, we And it is a dollar to brass buttons 

ouestiotaai   S£Z   %*?* me shaU then have done our full duty. ■ that the bouse will agree  to this 
proceed.    It will not I    In my Civil History of the Con-1 akhougi when the bill was before 

; i^£LJa9 ow " S^tb'njr Sjrup has been used 
fKwStiSBry*?".** n»»i"n» « mothers for their en Idren while teething, with perfect auc- 

auanall pain, cures wind colic, and u the best 
rag^rfcrlHawlawa. It will rehe^e the pSr 
little sufferer immediately, sold by Drll|tSit8 
a brtS? PESL£iJ!2& Twenty-live cent. 
Soothing Syrup," and t»ke mo otner kjnd 

Here >..ii net the new- of tha world 
and a I tour oeal MM white It i-ifiei-n 
paying tcrv little more than one paper 
po-t«. hither paper io well worth tl Bu 
out by apecial nrraotemenl we ar.- en- 
abled to put in both of them Kivmc 
three paper* a weak lor thu low price 
Von naoBoi equal Ihie any where elar, 
anu tin.  ni.-.n i»  .he l*»t pre- 
nini in for those wh. want a (treat palter 
and a home paper Take the-e and vou 
will keep up with the tunes. 

Beefdaa general ncwa. the Twice-a 
w"« Journal has much agrienl'nral 
matter and other arti lea of rpeeial m 
tere*! to farmers. It nas regular eon- 
tributions by -am Jones- r- W II 
Kelton, John Temple Orates. Hen ■:' 
H. Jordan and other distinguished wri- 

• ad at this office and leave row tul.- 
■eripnoni for b >th pa. ers. Voa .-an aet 
."patron.""'" «"""'—"«e on 

If ton are already a anbaenbar to this 
piper an.l not fur the Semi Weeklr 
Journal, send your name to tbe -Jour- 
nal,   Atlanta, Qa., for a g|)cciinen copy 

The Fxcelsior Manufacturina 
Company, on the A. ot Y. rail- 
road. Went Bragg gtreet, want 
to buy 

Poplar and Pine Timber. 
For particulars call at the fac- 
tory or at my office, No. 4 Katz 
building. 

W.   G.    MEBANE, 

$60 
MANAGER. 

PER   MONTH 
AND Bxramn $60 

Can be made by u capable woman. Perma- 
nent position. Experience unnecessary. 
■JS.u.fL1«,'""? for Pa"lcu'ars. Clark ft Co., 234 8. 4th 8t.. Philadelphia, Pa. 40 ggj 
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EDUCATIONAL   COMMITTEE. 

ITS REPORT CONTAINS VALUABLE 
SUOOESTIONS TO THE LAW 

MAKINQ BODY. 

I\ 

Committee Composed of Members of 

the Teachers' Assembly and Re- 
commendations Relative to 

School   Legislation   Are 
Submitted. 

The Educational Committee of the 
North Carolina Teachers1  Assembly 
has had printed its report to he made 
to the legislature relative to school 
legislation.    The personnel of the 
<,fmmittee is a guarantee that   he> 
know what they are talking about. 
Every one has had abundant expen- 
ebceofamoBt practical   nature in 
the work.    Bead the list: 

j y Joyner, chairman. State 
Normal and Industrial College; L. 
L. Hobbs, Guilford < ollege: J. • 
Horner, Horner School; J. A. m - 
ler. County Supt. Iredel coint> . J. 
[   Foust. Supt. Schools ol Goldsboro. 

tails of the coupes of ^tudy  forrtie 
schools and the courses   ot ieamnn 

aStosSctdonfor^^TO^ 
lv carried dtat and enforced, to have 
he u. wer and the duty to pwgare 

and 2nd out uniform  examinations 
'mi teachers; to  have  the powerto 
irade all examination  V>*"""*S 
fe'ichei-s or to prescribe how it shall 
fe hme by the county   supennten- 
Snte to have power, after one year 
SS date of the ratification of th^ 
act  to prevent any   teacher   ftom 
teach ng who does not hold a certi- 
Selsue,! under their   directoon, 
except such teachers   as may holA a 
life license or a State certificate, to 
do such other educational work and 
observation as the State superinten- 
dent may direct, and to make an an- 
nS report to the State mfflg* 
dent embodying the results of then 
work for the year. .. 

.-let 1300,000, including tin 
present special WE**?1^ 
<ioo.(ioo. he appropriated for the 
pubUc schools, ?o^uch thereof M 
nav be necessary'to secure a torn 
months school term in every school 
in everv county in North Carolina 
to he directly appropriated for this 
purpose first, and  the reinainder to 

THE SALUTATORY. 
^^mmmmmmmmmm 

the 

I. Foust. Supt. scnoois o, .TO"""7';.    purpose first, and  tne w ».»~   -■ 
C H. Mehane. Catawba College: W.   ^ S^priatea per capita  to the 
H  Ragsdale,  Greenville Academs ;        mies ((t- the State. 
J." T.  Alderman.   Supt   Schools ot       ^ ^ print.iple   of    ocal tax- 
Henderson; Chas.   L.   Coon,   secre- 
tory, supt. Schools of Salisbury. 

A few of the recommendations aie 
herewith printed. But for their 
length The Patriot vvoul.lI take pleas- 
ure in printing all  of   them.    The 
report says: ,     , Ai 

-Let the term -county school di- 
rectors' he changed to'county hoard 
of education'wherever it occurs in 
the present school law. 

-Let every member <>i the counts 
lxiard of education and the county 
superintendent of schools have au- 
thority to administer oaths as to cen- 
sus returns, reports of teachers and 
other matters relating to the duties 
of subordinate school officials. 

"Let the district committees be 
abolished, and let their powers be 
vested in township trustees, three m 
number. ... 

"Let each member ol the board of 
township trustees be expected to 
visit every school in his township at 
least once annually while the art » 
are in session. 

■Let all appeals from any action 
of the township trustees be first pre- 
sented to the county superintendent 
of schools, who shall decide such ap 
veals. Let his decision be valid. 
until revoked by the county board 
of education. , 

■•Let the county superintendent oi 
schools lie required to give all his 
time to the work of supervision oi 
teaclievs and trustees and to the 
other duties of his ..thee. Let the 
county hoard of education be requir- 
ed to provide him an office at the 
county seat. Let him 1*> required 
to Visit all the schools of his county 
or counties, while in session, at 
least once each year, if possible. 

••Let the county superintendent ot 
schools be authorized, empowered 
and required to call the teachers of 
the township together at convenient 
times and places in teachers-meet- 
ings at least once each month .luring 
the session of the schools. Let all 
public school teachei-s be re.iuired to 
attend these teachers- meetings 
Let the county superintendent oi 
schools be prohibited from signing 
the voucher of any teacher who tails 
to attend these meetings, unless 
providentially hindered. 

"Let the county superintendent 
and the county board of education 
be given the power to make all 
needful rules and regulations, gov- 
erning the conduct of teachers ami 
pupils relatives to attendance, dis- 
cipline, tardiness and general gov- 
ernment of the schools. 

"Let the salary of   no   county su 

-Let the principle   . 
ation be encouraged and stimulated, 
as it is evident that a four months 
school term   ta^wsufficient forthe 
education of the people  ot.a great 
state, and the experience ot   othei 
States and of communities  in   our 
own State teaches   that   the surest 
means of securing schools  entirely 
adequate to the educational   needs 
of each community lies in the stimu- 
lation of the principle of   self  help 
through the adoption of   local  tax- 

ation .        t "Upon the joint representation of 
the teacher of any   school and the 
township trustees, as much   as trc« 
d..liars might be expended aimua 1> 
at each school of    the   township for 
the purchase of text  books for  m 
use of indigent children,  the  books 
when not in use to be kept  by the 
township trustees as the property of 
the State.     Let money   be expended 
out of amount apportioned  to tu<» 
school. Let books be furnished upon 
recommendation   of    teacher   and 
township trustees." 

The committee has done its work 
thoroughly. They met in Raleigh 
on the l'.'th. with every member 
save .me present, and remained at 
their work over two days. On eyerj 
recommendation there was no divis- 
ion whatever. The chairman 1 rot. 
Joyner,   returned   home   and 

William   J.   Bryan   Sets   Forth 
Aims and Objects of His 

Paper. 

Lincoln. Neb.. Jan. 2:<.-The first 
number of -The O^^JJ* 
weekly paper published b>JrMinam 
J Brvan. was issued this afternoon. 
•It is a neat appearing sheet. £po- 
graphically.    The   following  is the 

tXSefinesacomnmneras^-one 
of the common people. The name 
has been selected for this paper be- 
cause the Commoner w»l endeavor 
to aid the common people in £»£» 
ection of their rights, the avdance- 

ment of their interests and the 
realization of their aspirations. 

It £ not necessary to apologize for 
the use of a term which distinguish- 
es thfgSat body of the population 
£,„> the comparatively u^ whoJ 
for one reason or another witluliaw 
themselves from sympathetic con- 
nect on With their fellows. Among 
the Greeks "Hoi Expolloi was used 
to describe the many, while among ] 
te Romans the  word  "plebs    was 

employed   for the   ■"•gWJJ 
These appellations,  like  -the COin- 
,, on people" have been assumed 
with pride by those to whom thej 
were applied, while .they have been 

sed as terms of reproach by those 
who counted themselves among the 
aristocratic .lasses. Within recent 
years there has been a growing ten- 
dency in some quarters to denounce 
as demagogic any reference to. or 
praise of, the common people. 
1 One editor in a late issue of his 
paper, takes exception to the phrase 

^fite expression is an  ill-chosen 
one and  should have  no  lodgment | 
"u tin- vocabulary ot  an  American 
latriot and statesman.  It we aogght 

its origin,   we would look toi   it to 
that species of demagogy which has 
evolved the professional   politician.; 
arrayed country against town-the 
farmer and his sous and daughters 
a-ainst the business and proi.-ssional , 
men and their sons and daitghte.s 
capital against labor,  and  bu.lt up 
against neighbors the  impregnable 
barriei-s of prejudice and hate. 

This quotation is reproduced be- 
cause it fairly represents the views 
of those who criticise the expres- 
sion. It has. however, an eminently 
respectable origin. In the same 

I chapter in which Christ condensed 
mans duty to his fellows into the 
commandment: Thou shall love 
tin- neighbor as thyself: m the• same 
chapter in which he denounced tjiow 
who devour  widow's    houses 

WATCH FOR OUR 
AD. NEXT WEEK 

IT WILL BE A DAZZLER 

MERRITT, BROWER & CO. 
* 

308 S.  ELM  ST.,  GREESBORO 

£3S 

rJ§r 

aud 

BSS5=SsUr.ss' r^HS2513* heard   Hin 
WASN'T WANTED. 

Thirteen Votes Against the Invitation 
to Dr. Curry. 

The House  had a stirring session 
yesterday lasting four hours. 

The resolution inviting Dr.  -T. L. 
M Curry, the agent of the Peabody 
fund, to"address the General Assem- 
bly was made the occasion of a sen- 
sational debate, which nearly occupi- 
ed two hours.    Leading Democrats  m(m 
vigorously fought the passage of the , (.all(V(1 tlu. 
resolution  because  it   was , alleged i 
that Dr. Currv used his influence m 
behalf of   Congressman   Richmond 
Pearson in the contest against \\ . 1. 
Crawford.     It     was charged   that 
Dr. Curry lobbied in Washington in 

Pearson. 

was  ever 

The   common 
gladly. 

No higher compliment 
paid to any class. 

The term, the   common people, is, 
properly used to describe the large 
majorit'v of  the  people- those who 
earn their living and give to society 
a fair return for the benefits bestow- 
ed hv society   those  who   in   then- 
daily lives recognize the ties which 
bind together the mass of the people 

' who have a common   lot and a com- 
mon  hope.      Sometimes   they   are 

the middle classes,    lie- 
cause paupers and criminals are ex- 
cluded on the one hand.while on the 
other hand some exclude themselves 
because of   wealth   or   position  or 
pride of birth.    The common people 
form the industrial,   intelligent and . 
patriotic element of our population: 

2sTOXICE. 
found in Hie county of Gullford, stwc ol  North 

• ,,',in and noiirc is hoieby given the alore- 
«ui  v'.iv   \. Dick, ber heir*orai«ign».thai 

a lot of lan.l In  Morehead township listed aa 

«ili apply fnra o>cil for «"»>' 
1 .A. day of January. 1W1.C  BOHEH- 

Executrix's Notice. 
Hnrlnir .luallllpd In-line the Clerk ••« tlie Su- 

all ,.,-i -..»- having claims against said tie. eiwa 
': .-'lM-.ol.v Dotitled ... present tnen, ... . ,.. u - 
.in.iirne.1on or liefore J«nu«} U. 1901, ■•> 

thisnotioo »'ll be plead inbarortheirrecojerr. 
LndaHp^raona indebted to |»aid date are it- 
"■neated to make immediate |.Hnnent. 

:!';ir
Jan,^^^OSK.NS.K.ccu.rix. 

BROWN'S 
RACKET STOR 

IN SOUTH GREENSBORO. 

TOMATO 
-AND- 

CABBAGE 

The Republicans were a unit in sup- 
port of the resolution. The opposi- 
tion mustered thirteen votes on a 

I roll call of votes. Those members 
' voting against the resolution were 

perintendent of schools be less than' Mpssrs_ filount, Brittain. Carraway. 
$500 per annum. Let the county (.,.aif, curtis. Daniels of Warren. 
board of education of any county KeW8] Munn, Mclver. Morgan. Mor- 

T*e given the power to pay the county i hew Thompson. W'hitaker of For- 
ftuperintendent of schools as much I    ^    The resolution finally passed 

behalf of Mr. • 
The fight over the adoption oi the , xht,y ]m)(iuce the nation s wealth in 

resolution wasa lively one and there ; tim;, 1)t I)(,a(.,. :ln<l fight  the nation's 
were many sharp passages among , UiM\^ \n time  of war. 
members on the floor of the House 

New Store-New Goods-New Prices 
Old Hand at the Helm. 

We have opened a Big Racket Store at 530  South  Elm  street and 
invite the public to give ue a call.    You   may   rest   assured than, on, 
can   or   will  sell vou goods as low as we.    Our stock of Dry Soods. J 

I0„,  Ladies' Hate, Capes, ft*, and Men's Shirts   Pants, &e.,.nd 6I« 
warei. complete.    In   fact,  we  have almost anything you may ca    T 
There .8 no need for tbe people of the  Southeide  to cross the raU   - 
They can be supplied at our store.    When those who hve on the No: 
side cannot find what they want there, if they will come over to see 
we will do our best to please them. 

OUR MOTTO:—Same  goods  for  less money,   or better good? . 
same money, and money refunded when wanted. 

BROWN  RACKET STOR L, 
SAMPLE   BROWN, MANAGER 

530 South Elm St., South of Railroad 

as's per .rent, of the funds used in 
the actual running expenses of the 
schools under his supervision. 

••Let two or more counties be given 
the privielge of uniting their school 
interests and employing one county 
superintendent of schools for the 
counties so combining. Let there 
\>n provision for joint meetings of 
the county boards  of   education of 

by a vote of 86 to 13. - Raleigh Post 

CHILD BORN TO AQED flOTHER. 

self reliant and independent: they 
ask of government nothing but 
justice and will not be satisfied with ; 
less. They are not seeking to get 
their hand's into other peoples pock- 

| ets, but are content if they can keep 
j other people's hands out of their 
i pockets. 

The common people do not consta-J 
! tute an exclusive society   they are 
[ not of the four hundred:  any   one; 
i can become a member if he i> will-' 
I ing to contribute by brain or muscle 
; to the nation's strength  and  great- 
i ness.    Onlv those are barred—and 
they are barred by their own choice 

1 —who imagine themselves made of 
j a superior kind  of   day and who 

of the ! deny the equality of  all   before the 

FRESH 
AT 

Elsie Oaither, Colored, 54 Years Old. 
Gives Birth to a Daughter at 

Hickory. 

Hickory.   Jan.   86.—One 
■ rarest cases medical science has dealt i law. 

--Tnim^eT^ 

.,t '-"'l^V;.11;'   *;'^^^ her self  among   the    common   people, 
bine, «) that count j  superinxenaeni. M?«*s,r"       T,     .,|,vsi,.i..ns hi  at- while a poor man is not really one 
may attend meetings ,n all the conn-   fir, tborn.    Tlu   ph>sH> ns  in   a    , i    « ^^ ^^ & 

ties under his supervision.                     tern^an o^ D«    a * .„. ^  has   uo   higher ambition 

••Let there   De a number  Ol   Mate  "T.J. Pi.    ... .1 1.1   „....  I tl.o,, tn ha a I* 

GARDNER'S 
Corner Opposite Postoffice 

When You Want 
Drugs, Drug Sundries,Patent Med- 
icines or Garden Seeds, go to the 
New Drug Store, opposite the Mc- 
Adoo Hotel. 

Prices  always  as  low  as   good 
goods and good service   will admit. 

We have Tan Shoes, Black Shoes, Heavj 
Shoes, Light Shoes or Dress Shoes—in fadj 
Shoes for everybody.   And we fit your pock- 
etbook  at Our   Honest  Mark   Down  SaleJ>: 

Shoes. 

WARD SHOE CO 
R. A. WARD, Manag< 

supervisors of education, not more 
than five, elected for four years by 
the State board of education, to re- 
ceive an annual salary of *1 500 and 
not more than *•">«»<• for necessary 
annual expenses, to be paid out of 
the general school fund. 

••Let the State supervisors of edu 
ration have under the direction of 
the State superintendent, general 
supervision of the county superin- 
tendents and their work, to hold 
conferences with one or more county 
superintendents at such times and 
places as may be appointed by the 
State superintendent for the direc 
mm. examination,   and  stimulation 

bearing at  such an   old   age.   than to lie a courtier or a sycophant 
toned as assistant.  Dr. Stokes. |    The Commoner will lie satisfied it 

child bearin 
summoned as HBOIBUUIL.   «»I. UB-WI     »"^ .. 
t)f Salisbury                                                by fidelity to the common people, it 

But short lv [after   the   arrival  of proves its right to  the name which j 
Dr  Stokes, on the 10:80 p. in. vesti-   it has ohosen.   

paren^htt^aT^wri^  S..OOO American Horses and Mu.es| 
hie mothei-^oiug as  well as could ; *or the  British Army. 
be expected.    ('hail.itte ()bserver. 

GriS±Siam' The Old Reliable furniture Store Uanufaeturing and Dispensing 
Druggists. 

iany 

A PANIC AMONG BROKERS- 

New York, Jan.  27.—The British 
army officers of the remount depart-1 
ment arrived  on   the   Cunard   Line i 

Cotton May he Se.,ing at Fifteen Cents \ g^^™^ HftS ^ I 
Before Long. munA of a different steamship having 

New York. January 28. - There on board about 1.500 horses and 
was a panic among the brokers on mules which Col. DeBurghhas been 

t short cotton to-day. January cotton buying in Kansas for remounts in 
the work of the county superin- Btarted the sensation with the open-1 South Africa, Altogether about 

• endents- to hold teachers' meetings ; ing price at 10.35. It boomed along 50.000 American animals have been 
in the various counties as well as in-: and for the first hour wasselling at 
stitutes and other educational meet- 12.tr.. an advance of p.55 on the 
inn to promote the cause of public hale. The opening rise caused a 
iHlucation: to outline and prescribe stampede m the pit. It held the 
courses   of study  for the  public figure reached while bedlamb raged 

" on the floor of the exchange. The 
bulls showned no sigusof hackwash- 
ing and after the first hour the boast ■„   .. 
was made that cotton would be sell- j etery, Brooklyn,  to-day, and in the 
ing at fifteen cents, a price unheard; wild struggle for life two boys were 

the   county of on this market.   The price for the  drowned.    The  ice over the centre 
SnerinSdente are having tbe pro-  first hour showed an advance of 265 of the pond suddenly  sank and the 

~4isTon8 of the school law and tho de-1 points. I who.e crowd was panic-stricken. 

schools of the State and courses of 
study and reading for teachers and 
counter superintendents: to visit the 
counties of the differ* nt sections of 
the State to observe the work of the 
schools and to s»e that the   county 

purchased for the  British army in 
Africa.   

Sixty Skaters Go Through the Ice. 

New York,  Jan.  27.—Sixty skat' 
tors,   including   many   women  and 

I children,   broke   through the ice on 
a large pond back of EvergreenCem- 

326 South Elm St., Greensboro. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

0,3 Elegant Assortment of Goods Adapted 
for Wedding and Birthday Presents." 

N.   J.   McDUFFIE 

 = . — _ 

Call and examine our goods.    It's a 
pleasure to show them. 

Settlers' Rates 
West and Northwest 

VIA 

NORFOLK   £.   WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

Tickets on sale Keb. litli. 19th am! ifith; March 
4th 12th, l»th snd aud atth. and April M, 9th, 
Mth, 23rd and 30th, 1901, to Colorado. Idaho, 
Montana, North Dakota, Oregon, 1 tah, Wash- 
ington and Wyoming. 

For further information write to 
W   B. BEVILL, Gen. Pass. Agt., 
M. P. BttAUO, Trav. Pass. Alt. 

Roanoke. • a. 

' —< 

ALL GRADES OF FURNITURE. PARLOR 
AND BED ROOM SUITS, DINING TABLES, 
SIDE BOARDS, CHAIRS, HALL RACKS, 
DESKS, CENTRE TABLES, ROCKING 
CHAIRS, CHIFFONIERS, CHINA CASES, 
PICTURES,     EASELS,    SCREENS,     ETC. 

WE    CARRY   A    FULL 

Burial Caskets, Coffins, *| 
RIGHT   PRICES    GUARANTE^ 
BEST    METALLIC    TO    pH* 
EST    COFFIN     : 

N.   J.   McDUFFl 
336 SOUTH ELM STREET. 

•   
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS. 

Matters of Interest Reported by Our 
Corps of Correspondents. 

Kimesville Items. 

Mr. Rob Fowler, of Oakdale, was 

,re Sunday. 

Mr  Jim Stoude, of Oakdale, was 

•e Sunday. 

•?v. Williams is on the sick list 
lagrippe. 

r. Y. D. Coble went to Greens- 
last Thursday. 

Miss   Flora  Patrum   spent  last 
Thursday in Liberty. 

Mr. Aaron Bowman, of Belle- 
moat, was here Sunday. 

Mr. John Fogleman and family 
., ,N(.,i to Bellemont Monday. 

Mr. Gene Holt has left us. He 

Hj gone to Haw River to work. 

Mr. Roy Amick and wife, of 
,'leasant Lodge, were here Sunday. 

Misses Maggie, Isabella and Al 
i;a Holt visited in Burlington re- 

ently. 
Miss Lillie May, of Alamance, 

aent Saturday night at Mr. W. M. 

lapp's. 

Messrs. Luther Hudson and Will 
aley went to Haw River one day 

-n week. 

Miss Nettie Bowman, who has 
men visiting near Bellemont, has 
returned home. 

Mrs. Sarah Black,  who  was  re 
: .rted   to  be  very sick last week, 
ban improved greatly. 

Mr. John Shaw, of Liberty, was 
here Sunday. He seems to always 

spend his Sundays here. 

Mies Olivia Maynor, 
been visiting her sister, 
iiams, has returned 

Mr. George Clapp quit 

Whitsett Items. 

The shorthand class is doing fine 
work this spring. 

All indications point to the best 
base ball team the school has ever 
had. 

GUILFORD'8 ENDOWMENT. 

Mr. W. J. Thompson is  building j 
an    addition    to    the    Thompson 
House. 

The literary   societies   have  re- 
cently placed large orders for  val 
uable books. 

New students continue to arrive. 
All records in every department 
have been broken. 

A large crowd attended the 
"Readings" Saturday evening and 
all seemed much pleased. 

The teachers normal class 
numbers twenty and many young 
teachers who are now teaching 
public schools will enter this de- 
partment as soon as their schools 
close. 

An Indiana Friend Wills the Col- 
lege $1,500—Improvements in the 
Biological and Chemical Depart- 
ments—A Six Months Free School. 

Correstxmdecce of the PATRIOT. 

The friends of Guilford College 
will be pleased to learn that an in- 
crease in the endowment has come 
to the institution within the last 
few days of $1,500 by the will of 
the late William Johnson, of Car- 
thage, Indiana. It is a cause of 
thankfulness that men of means all 
over the country kindly leave be- 
hind them money to support the 
good work of education. 

During last week the college was 

n0w   much pleased to  have the presence 
and service of  Mr. Huntington, of 

GREAT REDUCTION SALE OF OVERCOATS 
Our great reduction sale of Overcoats is now going on, and it 

would pay you to look through our stock and see what good values 
in nobby up-to-date Coats are being sacrificed. 

who    has 
Mrs. Wil 

home. 

the   mill 
tgain last Friday.    He says he has I great deal of push   and* go 

led  to  leave us this time sure, j him. 

1'parlie Amick, daughter of      The student body, with   a 

We can't run without the PATRIOT. 

We have mail three times on 
every Wednesday and Saturday. 

Mr. J. F. Greeson made a short 
business trip to Liberty last Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. R. B. Foust, of Burlington, 
was seen on our streets one day 
last week. 

Messrs. Chas. Elmore and Burge 
Scott, of Brown Summit, were wel- 
come callers Monday. 

Messrs. E. L. Thompson  and  B. 
M. Rogers made a pleasant visit in 

I Alamance last Saturday. 

Mr. Tucker Mason, from Orange 
'county, Va., is here visiting his 
I brother, R. R. Mason, who is a stu- 

i dent. 
The Athletic Association has 

'been organized with success and 
I every   member   seems    to 

Genuine   Meltons and Beavers, 
in Blues and Blacks, 

$4.30 TO $4.50 
Ch.rlotle.wh(i came in th. interest: Qenujne hjgh grade MeltOnS and 

Z£lZiiJtt*&£* I   Beavers, in Blues and Blacks, 

$6.75 religious   interest   of   the 
He  left   for his home on the early 
train'on Monday morning.   Should 
he  ever   return   to  the  college be 
will meet a warm welcome. 

Prof. Pearson, who made a visit 
to Philadelphia towards the close 
of last term in the interest of his 
department, has recently made a 
purchase of four additional Ger- 
man leitz microscopes and a num- 
ber of other important instruments 
and material for the biological 
laboratory. 

Professor Wilson is made happy 
over the purchase of a pair of bal- 
ances for the chemical laboratory 
to aid the class soon to be formed 
in quantitative analysis. Mr. Jos- 
eph M. Dixon, of the first graduat- 
ing class,—1889,—contributed to 
the purchase of the balances. Mr. 
Dixon is now a member of the leg 
ielature of Montana. 

The   free school at this place is 
VJ-J]doing fine  work.    The  enrollment 

| has reached 79.    The public school I 

Handsome   Irish    Friege, 
Velvet Collar, 

with 

$7.65 
Geuuine high grade Melton, raw 
edge silk shoulders and sleeves, 

Genuine high grade Melton 
quilted   satin   lining   and    silk 

sleeves, 

$10.80 
Genuine high grade Melton, 

Silk lined sleeves and Chamois 
pockets,- 

$9.00 
Also a lot of Raglans in Oxford 

Greys, Long Paddocks, 
and Short Light Top Coats, 

8.55 TO  16.65 
This is a chance of a life time 

to reap such bargains. $10.80 TO 15.00 

VANSTORY CLOTHING  COMPANY. 
The One Price Cash Clothiers. 236-238 South Elm Street 

on 

lie 
il      "Bud"   Amick. of Burlington, 

-iting   her   grandfather,   Mrs. 

Amick. 
J. H.  Baililfe  killed   a   hog 

i >k    11    months   old     that 
hed 3773 pounds.    He is going 

ir a while. 

Williams    preaches   every 
.   and   third   Sunday 

■owd always.    He has 
tve prayer meeting every 

night. 
:hat possibly can.    We a 
new    minister     very    much,    but 

must say our   past 
Milloway,    was   an 
il.SO. 

to a large 
decided  to 

Thurs 
Hope ail will come out I 

like our 

large 

number of friends, is under obliga- 
tions to Dr. Whitsett for an excel- 
lent recital in elocution last Sat- 

urday night. 
The   farmers   of   Brick   Church 

and surrounding communities   say 

Alamance Items. 

Mr. J. V. Donnell  continues 
the sick list. 

Mr.    Watson   Causey,    an   aged 
money, together with the voluntary I citizen, is very ill. 
contributions  of  the   community, j     Mrg L H  Rankin has been very 
will run the school six months, and   JJJ   but j8 reported some better, 
possibly    seven.    This    will   be    a.     ^ v ig   preparing   for 
propitious beginning for• the "&'•!•        nlhition    at    the   dose   of 

1      the   school.    The   exact   date    will 
I published later. 

Mr. and   Mrs.   E.   C   Royal 
Stewart's accompanied by Mr. Jas. 
McMaaters, visited   in   the   neigh- 

wmMWwmmmammmmmmM 

," a bill for the 
establishment of which has been 
introduced into the legislature. 
By   unity   of   elfort   much   can be 

an 
the 
be 

of 

minister,   Rev. 
able   preacher 

sick 

they   can   get   value   received    for 
their produce at Whitsett from our I done in any community for operat 
successful merchants, Messrs. Old-   ir,g free schools ; and  nothing  can 
ham and Davenport. be done that will benefit our coun-   borhood Sunday. 

! try more than the   maintaining   of       The ladies missionary society of 
Elberta Items. j g00(J ech0ols for at least six months ! Alamance church met last Sunday 

Mrs. Bertha May has been quite ' jn the year, in which all   the   chil-   with eleven members present, 
sick. 1 dren   can   have   the   advantage of   collection amounted to $9 75. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Scott recently | free instruction. 

The 

The 
Universal 
Food 
Chopper 

A Household Necessity. 

This Chopper is one 
of the very best, as 
well as one of the 
cheapest on the mar- 
ket. 

If you have never 
tried a Chopper, we 
advise you to pur- 
chase  a 

Brick Church Items. 

.Mr?. Riley Brown is on the 

list. 
Mr. Jo. Shoffner, of Glencoe, 

visited here recently. 

Mr. A. H. Fogleman lost a good 
horse one day last week. 

Very likely we can tell of a wed- 
ling in our next writing. 

Mr.  K. G.  Terry   killed   a 
wild turkey last Saturday. 

Miss Mattie Coble makes a visit 
in Alamance in a few days. 

Messrs. White and Hoskins, of 
Kimesville, were welcome callers 

Sunday. 
Rev. Brown preached to his con- 

gregation at Low"s church Sunday 
with eloquence. 

Mr. W. ('. and Miss Nannie Tur- 
ner, of Greensboro, were the guests 

Miss Mattie Coble last week. 

Mr. Joel Coble, a successful liv- 
eryman in the thriving little city 
of Burlington, was here a few days 
ago. 

visited relatives near Jamestown. 

Mrs. D. Smith, of Tabernacle, is 
visiting at her son's, Mr. Robert 

Smith. 
The Misses Sharp and brother, 

of Curtis, are visiting relatives 

near here. 

Mr. Phibbs' child, who got its 
foot badly burned some time ago, 
is convalescent. 

Rev. Bunch has moved  his   fam- 

ily to Mebane. 
nice | here regret to give them' up. 

We regret very much to lose 
family of Mr. W. A. 

Guilford College, Jan. 29th. 

Oak Ridge Items. 

Rev. W. F. Kennett   preached   a 
powerful sermon   here   Sunday   at 
the M. P. church. 

Our farmers expect to plant 
j some cotton this spring on light 
j sandy and gray soil. 

Farmers are complaining of the 
I injury to wheat by   the   continued 

Their many friends   'reezes and no 9noWB- 
Prof. Foote   has   been   quite   ill 

tne   with lagrippe.    We are glad to say 

Elliott,   who   he is a8ain back at hi8 P°Bt- 

moved   to   Greensboro   some    time 

ago. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.   L.   H.   Raskin's j 

baby has been   very   sick   for   the 
past   week.    Some   of   Mr.   D.   M. | 
Glass' family are also sick. 

Rev. J. R. Hutton filled   his   ap-j 
pointment at Moriah last   Sunday. 
Communion services   will   be   held 
at the same  place  on  the  second 
Sunday in March. 

Last Thursday afternoon, at the j 
home of Mr. William   Andrew,   by 
the bride's pastor, Rev. H. D.  Le- j 
Queux,  Miss  Nannie Andrew and 

Mr. 1)   L.Hoffman wants to buy j Mr.   Oscar   Cable,    of    Richmond: 

a second hand   engine,   about   five' county, were married, 
horse power.    Anyone having such :     While Mr. Weatherly  was  mov- 
can dispose of it by writing to Mr.   ing his property to his   place   near 
Huffman, Euliss, N. C. \ here, a neighbor who   was   helping, 

jonn   him move got   his   mule   seriously 
kieked by another, so bad that  the j 
animal has since died. 

A ten-year old son of Mr. 
Gerringer, of Mt. Hope, was buried 
it Low's church last Saturday.; 
The funeral sermon preached by 
Itev. Brown. Comfort to the be- 

ved family. 

It is probable that Stafford ( Bob), 
formerly with the Milwaukee team, 
will train our base ball team. 

Wentworth Pierce ('98), of West 
Point   Military   Academy,  now off: 
on leave of absence, spent   Sunday 
here. 

There will be a concert at the 
chapel by the music class at an 
early day. Prof. Whitaker is get- 
ting ready for it. 

Large additions have been   made ' 
to the library and reading room re- 
eently and the students   are   mak- j 
ing use of them. 

F. W. and A. A.  Dock,   of   Wil- 
mingtOD, were called home by tele 
gram   Friday  on   account  of   the 
death of their grandfather. 

Lego Items. 

The weather continues cold   and 
disagreeable. 

stops ttae Cough 
and work* off the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets cure a  colil 
in or.e day.   No Cure, no Pay.   Price ib cents. 

The Southern   Cotton   Spinners' 
Association  has decided to   organ- 

ize, with home capital  exclusively, 
' a mercantile and commission  com- 
' pany, with headquarters   in   Char- 
lotte and branches in Philadelphia, 
New York and Boston, to  sell  the 
product of the  mills   embraced   by 
the association.    This   is   done   to 
avoid paying the heavy charges  of 
Northern commission   houses   that 
have been handling the goods. 

WANTED—For U. S. Army, able- 
bodied, unmarried men, between ages 
of 21 and 3S1 citizens of the United 
States, of good character and temper- 
ate habits, who can speak, read and 
write English. Kecruits specially de- 
sired for service in Philippines. For 
information apply to Recruiting Otli- 
cer. First National Bank Building, 
Charlotte, N. C. or .Southern Loan and 
Trust Building, Greensboro, N. C. 

3 in l{ 
A Meat Choppier. 
A Vegetable Cutter. 

1      One 

Machine, 
save   you 
necessary 
will   give 
suits than 

Universal*' 
as it will 
much un- 
work and 
better re- 
any other A Vegetable Cutter.        >¥   Mn SUITS 

A rXS or G-ater.f ***** Q^ 

PRICE    $1.50 

THE ODELL HARDWARE CO. 
SB it HEEMBEEEEE 

SCHOOL 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 

At The State Normal and Industrial College. 
r.AITRA I.  BHOCKMANN: Piano. Harmony and History of Music. 
CHAS. J.'BHOCKMANN: Violin. Orchestral Instruments and Assistant Piano. 

$32 PER SCHOOL YEAR FOR TWO HALF HOURS A WEEK. 
$24 FOR ONE THREE-QUARTER  HOUR A WE 

Por 

Payable quarterly in advance. 

>ii|.ils in anv grade will 1./ enrolled.   Young men can have lessons atjCMlwr' 
further Information write rmmuvmrnt  »c 

achcr's residence. 
IV Eh. 

Wood's Seeds 
. irrownand selected with special 
lerence to their adaptability to 

in soil and climate of the South. 
1 in our seed farms, and in our trial 

rounds, thousands <>t" dollars are 
>•■•il.!•■.] in  testing and growing 

civ l.fsi seeds that il is possi- 
> grow.   By our experiments 

enabled to save our custom- 
ers  much  expense and loss from 

tiny varieties not adapted to 
Southern soil and climate. 

Wood's Seed Book for 1901 
ly up to date, and tells all 

.mi the best Seeds for the 
South. It surpasses all other pub- 
lications of its kind in helpfnl ami 
u-i ful information for Gardeners, 
Truckers and Farmers. 

Mailed free.    Write for it. 

T. W. WOOD & SONS, 
Seed Growers & Merchants, 

RICHMOND, VA. 

LARGEST SEED HOUSE IN THE SOUTH. 

Among our late visitors we recall1     Mrs. Pollie Walker  is   real   sick 
Mr. and  Mrs.  A.  J.  Hoffman,  of  with lagrippe. 
Brick Church ;   Mies Mamie   Dick,       Mrs. M. G.   Creasy   was   in   the 
of  Greensboro;   Mrs.   Rev.   G.   A.; neighborhood last Sunday. 

Stautfer, of  Danville;   Mr.  A.  C.      Mr. 0. A-Edwards hasheen right 
Boon, of Gibsonville; Mr. and Mrs.  Bick witn lagrippe, but is now bet- 
B. F. Lowe, of Whitsett, and   Miss 
Dovie Mendenhall. 

in this 

Vandalia Items. 

Mrs. Lou Moore visited 
neighborhood recently. 

Mr. Chas. Marsh, from Ore Hill, 
i visited in this neighborhood recent- 

ly- 

ter. 

Mrs. Fred Creasy has returned 
from Archdale, where she has been 
visiting her people. 

Mr. Frank Creasy, who has been 
in Wisconsin for some months, was 
with us last Sunday. 

Mr. D. A. White has promised 

.: i „: ,1 daughter. Miss I theyoung people of the community 

Lillie. of Elberta, visited Mrs.G. L. i an entertainment or party onlFri- 

Anthony last week. ! da7 D18ht of lhl8  week"    Mu81c   1B 

»,,,»•, J    «      expected. 
Messrs. Earl   Kirkman   and   Ar- ;      * 

thur Anthony,   of   Liberty Normal!     Lego had a runaway couple   last 
College visited, their   parents   this ^"day-Joe    Edwards  and   Sall.e 

,6 r Guire.    They   went  to  Randolph, 
WCe   '     .    ,„    „ «        nL        where   thev    were    married.    The 

j     Mrs. J.   W.   Moore,   Mrs    Chas. \ ^ .g      i years old.    As Mr. 
York Mrs J. W. Seism   and  child,  KirkmaB refu8ed l0 eell the young 
Vl       »"- ' !U   ! lUr',:"" ' I man license, they were forced to go 

, to Asheboro. 

AIM   OPEN   LETTER 

Kirkman are on the sick list. 

Andrew Carnegie, who is doing so 
much towards establishing circulat- 
ing libraries, is anxious to know 
how such libraries in rural schools 
in North Carolina will take hold of 
the people. 

4&A 
Thii signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Quinitie mam 

the remedy that core* a cold 1B one day 

THE COLUMBIA CARRIAGE CO. 
Wholesale Carriage Manufacturers, 

HAMILTON, O., U. 8. A., January 15, 1901. 

M. G. NEWELL <fc CO., GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Dear Sirs—We have your order and contract given our Mr. Mullen for 

twentvfive Buggies. We hope to be able to show you th%be8t goods you 
have ever had in your house for the money, in Columbia work for 1901. The 
facts in the case are that a ereat many dealers do not appreciate the h.gh 
"rade of work we are manufacturing. When we make the statement that our 
Busies from the ground up to the top of seat are equal in quality to any 
vehicle built in this country, regardless of price we mean just whatwe lay. 
Our wheels are the very best that money will buy; there is no better timber 
grown than we use in our wheels for spokes and rims. We have changed our 
body for the coming season, and the improvements throughout will readily 
verifyour claims  that we  are making   the best goods in  the country for 

thC  Hoping you  will  have occasion to order a great many more jobs during 

the season than the contract calls for, we remain, 
Yours truly, 

THE COLUMBIA CARRIAGE CO. 

V 
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DEATH   OP   THE   QUEEN-THE 
ADVENT OF A NEW RULER. 

no one duty for another. She was 
equally true to all, and in every 
sphere of her life ehe was a model, 

point. Her plan is to demolish all IT BEGINS to look as if the Cubans 
the places where rum is dispensed ! really desired to withdraw from the 
to thirsty mortals. In Wichita i protection of the United States^ 

the other day she armed herself The constitution sketched by the 
with a hatchet and, walking into a ■ convention in Havtna rontains no 
barroom, proceeded to smash   mir- ; referen'-e to the future reUtn.n* of 

J    H. W11 ITT. 
G- A. SMITH. 

The  passing of Queen Victoria j ^ exempllir| and   universally  rec 
romoves   one   of   earth's   greatest, ^.^ ag Buch 

personages,  probably   the   greatest *    *    « oarrooui, pcucocucu «.v» OUJOOU   ^..   ,.  
woman of all times.    Born on May i     The cominK of Edward VII (the   rore,   bottles   and   other   property,! Cuba  and   this   country,   nofitlr 
24, 1819. when James Monroe   w"1Prince 0f Wales) to the  throne   of   winding up by cutting ugly gashes | standing the  fact   that   they   we 
president of the United States, and j d ^ be unacconjpanied by j in the long bar.    As   soon   as   the   notified that this would   beJUT es 
coming  to  the throne on June 20,       *f tne livings  that  would ; bewildered and startled spectators j sential  matter in   the  framing 

have marked the event a quarter of , could get their breath a policeman ; their new constitution, 

a century ago. Schooled and I was called and the determined ■ TEXAS ha8 been Bttracting immi- 
trainedinall things that befit a j temperance worker carried off »|fMMi by tbe thousand through 

eously with tbe lives of seventeen I ^^ wUh on,y Qne ufe betWeen I jail. After a brief incarceration wonderfu, agricultural crops. Now 

of our twenty-five presidents. Her him ana tne stern responsibilities , she returned to her task and ■■•■|tta| underneath these crops the big- 
reign  of  64  years was a most re- j ^  hedg(j  &bout the  ruler of an ! ceeded   in  destroying  another fa"  ge8t oi, weIl!) in lhe world have been 

1837, when Martin Van Buren was 
in tbe White House, Queen Vic- 
toria's   Ufa  'has  run contemporan- 

markable one.    It not only exceed- 

Farmers' Warehouse 
GREENSBORO, N.C., 

J. H. WHITT & CO., Proprietors. 

i empire upo n which the   sun   never  loon and emptying gallons of whie-   found) Texae win take ,ts place   as 
ed   the   length   of the rule of any 1^ — wkh the   contingency   of j key and beer before an   officer   ar-1^  fa8teet   growjllg   state   in   the 
sovereign  who  succeeded her, but, ^   90Vereign's   death   always    a, rived.    She managed to give bond   unJon 

it witnessed greater happiness and ging   one   in   recent years, the i for ber appearance  at   court   and, 
prosperity   for   the  British people  elde8t Bon of victoria, at the age of  after delivering a temperance   lec- 
than   any   other   in   their  history. \       hae come w be „ man   of   wide , ture on the street, started for Abi-   JJ»* ,     ^-^ 

The progress of science, of   educa-; experience   and   of   8erious    mien,   lene   in   pursuit   of    ber   favorit*     " 
tion, of   literature,  of   democratic ,  ...    and   ne   j„   un-! amusement.    If   this   new   me. 

principles  io  government  and  of. ^e.Uo^bly  a. ieU fltted for th.j of  dea.ing   with   the  whiskey .til     ' 
humanitarian ideas in society   hae dutie8 0f governing as any  British  should     become     contagious 
made it so.    Queen   Victoria   may   monarch °no preCeded him—prob-   Greensboro    several    gentlemen 

HAVING used r.tle and knife with 
deadlines   in   slaying   Wild 
Dears and   li'»ns,   if   Te 

sthod   Teddy will now throttle a goyaeeu 

vil   tic with bare hands  hi 
jn ! fame will be complete. 

Facilities Urn: 

THE official title of England's 
not have been a leading factor in ^ ^gt[y ^ttet. Had he been might reconsider their desire <° new king is E,jward, by the grace 
this forward march of the  people,  ^^   |o  ^  thrQne Nearly life open saloons in this city. |of God. of the united   kinghom   of 

but she  is justly  entitled  to the  ^  change  wou,d faave po88ea8ed (    THtHfBtir melnbere of the North'Great   Britain  and   Ir-land   king, 

SV^S" b SJTTr=::.':^-rjt;:rfr::nr:^^rfof,h- '*,;K —""i-u *** us nght a.ong. Every P». on our 

We will be pleased to serve the farmers of 

the bright tobacco belt. Give us a call and we 

will convince you that it is to your interest to 

iodel constitutional monarch,loved Great  Britian.    As fate has willed sma 11   souls   last   week,  when they 
and  respected  by  all people,.and .        f the Beventh Edward; ,., invhj    ,   ,,      ( urrv. „    -.     pT TTp 

ber death is mourned by m  lions.  wmMmZum^^mmlmmm l^X^of  the  £% \W Y0U ^   ^ 

What   was accomplished during , o£   the   Victorian era in all the es -j f     d      hieh na8 been of  great   as- 

floor goes at the top notch. 

the  long  reign of the dead queen  8entiai„ tnat made that a period of 
for the political and social progress j progre88 anf] beneficence, 
of her subjects makes an   interest j     Tnere can be little or no disturb 
ing retrospect on the eve of a  new j ance of the po]ic;e8 tbat have con- 

reign.    All the great railroads  of  trlbute(j 80  conspicuously  to  the 
the two islands have   been   opened 

WITH A LAME BACK ? 
sistance   to   the educational inter- 
ests of this and other Southern 

states, to address the genernl as- 
sembly on the subject of education. 
The   objection   was   made   on   the; 

Kidney Trouble Makes You   Miserable. 

6ince 18.17.    The   Great  Western's 
;aj commercial greatness of the Brit    8trengtn   of   a   rumor to the effect 

of the   em jish.    The  government or  tne   em    ^^   Dr    Q had   lobbied    for 

trip to New York in 1838 inaugu- j pjre and the conduct of the enor-, Richmond Pears„n wniIe the ,atler 

rated the ocean ele-mehip trallic jmoU8 buBine„ of itB peopIe „nd it9 wag conte8li he 8eat JD congre88 

which has now reacheu such enor-, dependenciee muet in the very na-   ^ ^.^ T  Crawford llad been 

mous proportions.    The  l.r-t elec-    ufe  of   tnings proceeed with that, ^^      While    the    rumor     has 

trie   telegraph   line was opened in j Qrder an(1 intelllgence   that  stamp   been ehown t0 nBTe been false, and 
England   in   the   same jear.    The   ^ ^.^ character   evervwbere.   ^ ^ ^  wouk, have bf;en 

penny post was established in 1340. 
The income tax was enacted by Sir 

this day. 

Almost  everybody who reads the news- 
papers  is sure  to  know of  the  wonderful 

cures    made   by   Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy. 

It is the great medi- 
|^t cal triumph of the nine- 

i: r. teenth    century:    dis- 
'!!', covered after years of 

scientific  research  by 
Dr.   Kilmer,   the emi- 
nent kidney and blad- 
der   specialist,  and  is 

wonderfully successful  in  promptly curing 
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou- 

.    bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst 
TheGuelphs   have   been   mostly   verv   ullbecoming   on   the   part of   form 0f kidney trouble. 

Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Root is not rec- 
ommended for everything but if you have kid- 
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found 

*£*. 

Ionglived;  but even should Edward   jjr    Curry,   there  could have been 

.   !—which    is   hardly   probable—his   letfielature showing such rank par-   just the remedy you need.    It 
1846, and in spite of   the   example «„M «„„„ „„i„   „ e   of    ■ ■ •      •  L..,. ,    in so many ways, in hospital 

Robert feel in IHl'l and remains to 
, VII attain the  age of   his   motner   no occasion for anv member ot the 

tree trade was begun in,     _u._u    ._   u„.^,„ wol,i„_i,ia   ,     ... ., ,.:.._,  I; ha., been tested 
work, in private 

practice, among the helpless too poor to pur- 
chase relief and.has proved so successfui in 
every case that a special  arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have not already tried it.   may  have a 
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous 

! offer  in this pacer and 
"wild cat" speculation, and the evil  that state—something in the neigh-   send your address  t0 

is made greater because the victims1 borhood    of   $23,000,000    a   year. | ^Umer&C?.,Bh^ 

of   tlie   Uuiteil   States   and  of  her 
own colonies, all attempts made   to j-^ 
carry   Britain   back   to  protection 

bave faued.     Free   trade   in   ships 
came in lSJO by the repeal  of   the 
old navigation laws, of   which   our 
own presont navigation laws  are  a 
counterpart.    Tne era of great  in- 
ternational exhibitions was   begun 
by the one held in London in 1851, 
opened by Victoria in person.    All 
the   remaining   civil and religious 
disabilities were removed from   the 
Jews la 1800.    The duty on   paper 
was removed in 1861, and the daily 
penny press dates from   that   year. 
Household suffrage, a vote for every 
man with a home, was   enacted   in 

1867.    The  transportation of con- 
victs beyond the seas was abolished 
in  1808     The   State   Church   was 
disestablished   in   Ireland in 1871. 
Popular education was made  com- 
pulsory   aud   almost   free  in   187ii, 
when the li'st l.ondou school board 

was  organized      The   abolition   of 
the purchase of army commissions, 
the supp-e»8i >n of flagging  except 
for   a   few   heinous crimes, the es- 
tablishment of the ten hour day in 
factories and mines  and   state   in- 
spection of all   such   employments. 

reign would spin only   a  score   of   tisanship   in   a   matter which bore 
years or   so.    He   is   already   past   n(( relation whatever to polities, 
the prime and vigor  of   life   when 
most men's ambitions lead them to 

originate and to do. 

IT IS said that Governor Odell, <»i j 
New York, wishes to have the batiks 
and   corporations   pay   practically 

ONE of the  evils  of   the   day   is   the entire expense of government in 

<v GLENN'S ^ 

CflUjrh Spp 
2>OOOC 

are so often persons of small means. This is a snug little sum of money  re&uiar' fifty cent and   Homeof smav-ftoot, 
The   method   usually   pursued    by . and a   majority   of   the   taxpayers ; dollar sizes are sold by .11 good druggists. 

"wild cat" speculators is the plac-   would doubtless welcome a la w pro- 
ing of a sum of money with a firm   viding for its payment by the   cor- I 
of  brokers  in  New York or some  porations, but this would really  be QOQ®^ 

other large city, or in what is com-   an unwise policy to pursue.    When 
monly   know   as a "bucket shop,"   corporations pay the cost   of   gov- 
for   investment.    The   brokers   al-   ernment it is usually the case   that 
ways   claim   to   be   members   of a   they also govern, which means that ;| 
stock   exchange   or board of trade   the people are left out of   account, 

and    represent    themselves    to    be  To bo sure the corporations should | 

strong financially.    Business is se-   be made to bear their share of   the; 
cured    by   sending   circulars    and   expense of government.    When this 

other  advertising   matter,   usually   is done more money will be collect- 
in   the  form of letters, throughout   ed   and the weaker taxpayers   ra- 
the country, making great promises   iieved of many burdens. 

and   holding  out  all kinds of in-      TM charioUe  Observer  thinks, 
ducements   to    prospective    custo-   that Mr. CbarleB H.   Mebane,   the! 
mers.    They always have a  tip   to   retirjng 8uperintendetu   ((f   pub,I0 • 

give by which the customer is "UP"  tamurt|oti wa8 the best of the re 
posed   to   realize   handsomely.    If 

F you want the news of the world writ- 

ten  and pictured, the finest art and 

the  best  literature, then  you   must   read 

I 

*4 

L T 
OOLLI 
WE B 
AMERICA'S    FOREMOST 
ILLUSTRATED   JOURNAL 

Hail Caine's latest and greatest 
novel, "THE ETERNAL CITY," 
begins soon. Send for FREE 
COPY of the opening chapters 

Andres* COLLIER'S WEEKLY, 555 WEST 
THIRTEENTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

The above remedy ia «IIP of Dr. 
(ilt'im's favorite prescriptions 
lor ('ougli-, ' old*, Bronchitis, 
Croup. Sore Throat. Etc.. HIHI 
i* well known in sncl around 
Greensboro. It is now rut up 
in 4-OS hottl'-s .-iiiit -old by <•. 
W. Ward. Try a bottle for 
tliMt cold and cough; you're 
sure to got your money's   worth. 

WARD'S DRUG STORE 

CHRISTIAN    SCIENCE 
VERSUS 

| SViEDICINE. 
Medicine and Faith «re both God'.-- gifts and should he used. 

Vick's Family Remedies are successful. 

t TRY v'ek's Music Croup Salve    :.'"■ cent* 
' Vii-k's Yellow Pine Croup Salve  25 ceotl. 

VIOW'H Little Liver Pills  25 rente, 
Kn'iok Headache  Powers  10 centd 

Sold by Druggists and Merchants.   Trade supplied by 

1   L RICHARDSON WHOLESALE DROG CO. 

the addressed bites at the tempting 
bait he sometimes realizes, and 
sometimes   be   don't.    If   he   con- 

cent state ( Ulcers, saying that no 
superintendent since the late Cal- 
vin H Wiley has made so much of 
the ollice.    We think the Observer the introduction of the secret   bal- 

tinues a steady customer for a time . .   . ,,.    >c„w      >„   ~A 
lot, the enactment of stringent laws   " J ... is quite right.    Mr.   Mebane s   ad- 

he is Drettv sure to lose in the  one . . . . 
to  prevent   and   punish  briberv in f      /    "      . .     * ministration was characterized   by 

run,   his   loss   being   measured   by 

YOUR FACE 
IS YOUE FOETUNE! 

elections, the liberalizing of the 
land anei game laws, the purchase 
of all telegraph lines by the gov- 
ernment, the tirm assertion of gov- 
ernment control of the railroads 
and the levying of heavy progres- 
sive duties on tbe inheritance of 
Urge estates are all included in the 

a singular devotion to the duties o2 

Thr»w \vay Cosmetics. ; American women spenH 
ever sevcniY-llvti Million I 
DO'IHT- annually for face > 
nmv'er.-. lotionft, ON*., most j 
if which n»e ina^e of pot- ' 
-oner* BUhtttancos  an i <le- 

PCrny the fckin.   To   .-erure  a   Natural.   Ito-y. 
Healthy Complexion, >:ei a 
VI11GI3V   RUBBER  MASK. 

Kcatorea nrijiinnl contour,  permanently re- 

Pnce $'!.C0 by m nil.   -— 

the  amount  of  money he  has in-   , ■ J hie office, his every   energy   being 
vested.    He realizes his loss   when d .        _   , _" ,.orisiriPrfi(i ,i> move, ptmnie*. f.cckie-. hiacKheans, ami 

. ,       , .  L   u    u      u exertea ror wnat ne tonsiaerea me comLlexlonai lmrerfccnon*. Atnointeiy harm- 
the   firm   with   which he has been        ,    ,      _„w.     „.     ..    ies«.   ResultsccaranteH. betterment of  the   public   schools.;    write lor £„,..„!,„. 
dealing fails for a good round sum,, ,T •  .       .    , .      .. 6 f» He wrought wiselv and well, 
as such firms usually do.    This in- ———— 
formation is  usually   accompanied 
bv tbe announcement that the fail- 

Having Just Doubled Our Capacity 
We are now enabled to serve the public more promptly thaa 
heretofore, besides making much better flour than we hs>« 
ever made. Thanking our patrons for past favors and solid'. 
ing a continuance of your patronage, we remain, 

Yours to serve, 

Guilford Roller Mills Company 
Gloves «.0.P and S2.50. 
Virgin Eubber Co., No. 2 W. Hth St., H. Y. I 

WE ARE inclined to i^nk that jmji Gardner, Sole Agenl Greensboro. 
Judge W. S.   O'B.   Robinson,   who   - 

ure was occasioned by   the   unwill-   has not made a very enviable repu- 
retrospect   of   progress under Vic-   ingneM or theiliabiiityof thefirB1.8 , ution whi|e on the Superior   court 

customers   to   put up further mar-   bench, was   more   than   half   right 

Is it Lumber ITouWaat? 

tona. 

Looking back on a reign of which ginfl     A statement of this kind  is  when he  said   there  would  be  no 
this   is   the  merest summary, it is a   coufe88ion   that   the  customers'   need   of    the    legislature   creating 
not   hard   to understand   how   the deposits have been used as capital,   more judicial districts and provid- 
British peopie should have come to an   admi88ion   that   the customers   ing for additional judges if presid- 
regard   the   queen as a sort of na- nave Deen swindled by the concern,   ing judges had the power to curtail 
tional mascot who   brought   them Don,t  be  Der8uacied   into  making the length and number of attorneys' 
abundant good fortune. such investments.    To do so is un-   speeches and if there were   not   so 

In every sphere of life si;e was a wj8e and risky.    Besides, it is   not   mucb time wasted frivolously. 
queen, and as much eo in tbe home honest   to pursue such methods to       „  . , 

„    .     .. F CAPITAL   punishment   has  been 
circle as When sitting on England s make money. ,   ,. , ....  
throne.    She might have neglected —  abolished in "bleeding   Kansas, and 

her home life for her official   life;      A  FRESH   sensation  is  reported  »8 a result lyucbing is rife in   that 

Lawrence's Liver Pills: 
Cure Constipation 
AII<1 Iiriouenr-ts. 

PRICE 25 CENTS. 

♦ 

Rogers' Famous 
Chill Tonic. 

Tasteless ami suftraate«'<1 to rare 
('lulls nd fever,or jour money 
iefunde-1. 

£ PRICE 50 CENTS. 
J     For sale ;n Greensboro i>y *». w. Keet- 

Icr ft Son an'! Howard Ganlner. 
Manufactured bv the Apex Manufac-   - 

m lnrlngConpany.Apex.il C. 6 

T7v7"e Ka-ve it—all 3sla.dLs— Ir'ra.xriixig','^7"eatlier'boa,rAi2i?. 
n.oorlug'. Celling*, also t3a.e "best heart ri-ved. Cy- 

press and T-viriiper and sa-wed I»iri.e SlaJ-rxg-les. 

Sash. Doors and Blinds in stock. Door and Window Frames, Mantels, S-'tlf 
work and all kiudn of house finish made to order. 

If yon are going to build anything trom a hen house to a mansion conn- " 
see us.    We can fix you up snd the price will be right. 

Cur country friends will find they can reach our yards from the center ■ 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.   Come to see us. 

Cape Pear ^xEa.n.-CLfa-cfo.riri.gr C0« 
JOHN A. EOBQIN, Secretary and Treasurer. Greensboro, N .0. 

she might have neglected her official   from   Kansas,   the   home   of Mary 
state.    The   wrecking    of   SSIOODS    *^^-%^^'V'%%-%-%-%'»V%/%'ev4 

iife   for   her  home life;  she might  Ellen Lease   and   numerous   other   "d smashing of bar fixtures is also  P 
becoming a favorite amusement in PATENTS 

DESIGNS 
have neglected both for the gaities freaks.    An ardent advocate of the   "——« » '**"»« amusement in   i||i|   |     , || | JjjJMg^ggR, 

and   fashion,   of   the   high    social total abolition and   destruction   of   ^J---^^ probably   be-     "JJ™^ AS- 
circle, of which she was  the  most tne  liquor traffic, Mrs. Came Na-   gtale   hav'e    Qot    ^    enforce<J      %&&?£35££&£„. rKCC 

oonspiouous  and  most highly-fav- tion, has adopted an entirely  new  Kansas is a great state,  but  Kan-'   Cha^T°^u No fee tm Patent «»«nred. 
ored member.    But  sbe  neglected and novel  method  of carrying her  Bans are - • _ „^u™«M,.tiy confidents. greater people. 

1 

■ *f3£Hl£i'5ii1 confidential.   AddreiB,       1 
E. G. W06EM, Mg L»wy«r.WMMn1l£ft[.C. \ 

SOW BUCKWHEAT 

FOR BEES! 
GET IT AT 

BOYCOn'S FEED STORE 
r \ 

^ i 



LKe's a sacft Race 
To a sick man. He's hobbled, haniper- 
ed, handicapped by his sickness. Every 
little while he has to lay off for a day. 

He can't get 
ahead. Every- 
body pass's birr 
in the struggle 
for success. If 
sickness origi- 
nates in a dis- 
eased condition 
of the stomach 
(and most sick- 

w   I   ness does j there's 

\     A      \      A  /   a cure *°r 't-    *)r' 
A    ' \  i        B /    l'ierce's     Golden 
,'\ I \       VI     Medical     Discov- 
A \ \     V     ery is not a cure- 
V     I      V \     all,   but  a   medi- 
|V^ i       \     \   cine specially <le- 

\  ^, i   signed     to    cure 
'  diseases   of     the 

stomach   and   or- 
gans of digestion 

i     ami nutrition.    It 
i-hrX * *        j     cures many forms 

of disease.becanse 
many    forms    of 
disease   originate 
in a diseased con- 
dition of the stom- 

ach anil digestive aud nutritive system. 

-1 write ti tell yon of the irreat hem-fit I have 
received from the use '»" l>r. Pierces Golden 
Medical Discovery." writes Mr G. B- Bird, 
ol Byrrtmde Putnam County. West Va. " It 
cured me of a very bod case of indigestion 
auijciated with torpid liver. Before I !>caan 
the use of 'Golden Medical Discovery' 1 had 
no appetite: could not sleep or wort but very 
little The little that I ate did not agree with 
me; bowels cnstipated. an.l life was n misery 
to rae 1 wrote vu Dr. Pierce, riving the symp- 
toms, and nsked for advice. You advised me 
to try the    (".olden  Medical Discovery,   so 1 be- 
fan the use of it. and alter taking four bottles 

felt so well that I went to wotk. hut soon got 
worse, so ! acnin beg::!i the use of it. and used 
it about eight weeks longer, when I was per- 
manently cur.-d. I took in all about twelve 
bottles of the ' Discovery," a:id some of Dr. 
rierce's Pleasant Pellets in connection with 
tiic - Discovery.' " 

Dr. l'ierce's Pleasant Pellets keep the 

bowels in healthy action. 

THE OLD SUBSCRIBER. 

Healthy 
Children 

It's no great tifty pager—jest a modest 
litlle sheet; 

An' it's issued every Thursday, rain or 
shine, snow or sleet. 

I ain't missed a single copy —not that 
1 can recollect— 

An'it's alien proved a bleuta'-— for l 
of lent lines reflect 

That  when   I   first went  courlir', set- 
tin' close Dp side of Pet, 

' We'd make love at.d gather knowledge 
from the Graugersvllle Gazette. 

| Years bave passed sioce Iwentacourt- 
io', oie and Pel's growed old aud 
gray, 

But I often think with pleasure of our 
happy weddin'dav; 

Pet, he was a buxsom lassie, an' my 
heart was tilled with  pride 

When I led her to the altar t'> become 
uiy bliishiu' bride, 

But we both was highly honored- 
Lord I never shall forget 

The description of the weddin'in the 
Grangersvi lie Gazette. 

I We've reared children—seven of 'em- 
three was girls and four was boys. 

.And they alters was oureomforis—jest 
the brightest of our joys; 

For we taught 'em from the cradle what 
was right and what was wrong, 

An' to place their trust iti Jesus, He 
would help 'em get along. 

An' I alters used to tell 'em, 'Don't you 
worry none nor tret.  ♦ 

Just you read your mother's Bible an' 
the Grangersville Ga/.etle. 

1 ain't long for life, 1 know it, now my 
race is nearly ruu ; 

I'm worn out, an' *oon my labors here 
on earth will all be done; 

I love life, but I've growed   weary, I'Jl 
lay me down to sleep. 

Soon the Lord will send my summons: 
soon Flt'll take my soul to keep; 

But I think 'twould feel  more home- 
life. When I cross the river o'er, 

Ef  I   jest  could  have  the paper sent 
across to Jordan's shore. 

It would chase away the sorrow, every 
shadow ol regret. 

Jest  to  rend my funeral notice in the 
Grangersville Gazette. 

— Leslie's Weekly. 

A nECCA OP PATRIOTISM. 

an- kept Rtrong and well;   weak and 
puny little folks aro made vigorous 
by the use ol that famous remedy— 

FREY/8      " 
VERMIFUGE 

Corrects all disorders of the, stomach, 
expels   worms,   etc.     Palatable  and 
positive In lift Ion.   Ilottleby mail, i&ic. 

!.. A, S. FRET, Baltimore, Md. 

[I THE ON! 
IISTABTEI 

: ONLY LS"^ COMPANY EVER 
I STARTED \VTTH A CASH SURPLUS 

SOUTH 
ATLANTIC LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

RICHMOND.VlRGINIA 
CAPITAL <S> SURPLUS 

$250,000 

ECONOMICALLY MANAGED 
BY THE SOUTH'S   MOST 
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN. 
PRUDENT  INVESTMENT. 

GOOD DIVIDENDS 
THE PRODUCING AGENT GETS 
THE PROFITS THAT IN OTHER 
COMPANIES GOTO GENERAL 
AGENTS AND MIDDLE-MEN. 
RICH TERRITORY (f GOOD 
COM PENSATION/o/- GOOD MEN 

S S 
BEVERLEY B. MUMFORD 

Pres"t. 
VIRGIN I US   NEWTOV 

ISI.V/ce-Prcs't. 
JULIAN   S.   CARR 

_       2nd.Vice-Prest 
ROBERT   L,.  FOREMAN 
3rd.Vice-Prest CGep My. 

Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 

It artificially digests the food and aids 
Nature iu strengthening aud recon- 
structing the exhausted digestive or- 
gans. It isthe latestdiscovereddigest- 

,   ant and tonic.   No other preparation 
j  can approach it in efiiciency.   It in- 

stantly relieves and permanently cures 
1   Dyspepsia,   Indigent im;,  Heartburn, 
,' Flatulence,   Sour   Stomach, Nausea, 
I Sick Headache, GastralKia.Crarapsand 
j all other results ol imperfect digestion. 

1'rlceOOc. andfl.   Large size contains VA time! 
6mallsite ll» :-.aUaboutdyspepsianiailedfre< 
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT a CO.. Chicago. 

IIOWAKDOA ItUNER. 

To Rermir 

ItrnV.t-n   Arti- 
cien use 

Major's 
fCenient 

Remember 
MAJOR'S 

RUBBF.R 
CEMENT, 

MAJOR'S 
LEATHER 

CEMENT. 

eeley 
r Drunkenness ;ind 

Drug Using. 
] lease writ« UH. 
('•irie-pim.lffnce 
cuandvaUah 

THE 
KEELEY 

INSTITUTE. 
stops- I.. 

Greensboro.N.C. 

The  Battle of Quilford Court House. 

(W. I.  l'inleiw(,(itl in Atlanta Jour 
ual. > 

Lying   five   miles    northwest of 
Greensboro is the site of the bottle 
of (J-nilford courthouse,  the last de- 
cisive conflict of the  Revolutionary 
War.    Here it was   that the British 
army, though  victorious in  battle. 
was so crippled that the surrender 
at Yorktown followed  the hasty re- 
treat of Corn wallis to   his   ships at 

[Wilmington aud later into Virignia. 
The battlefield is now owned by the 
Gnilford Battle Ground   Company, 
which was organized and chartered 

I a few years ago for the   purpose of 
reclaiming,    beautifying  and   per- 
petuating the site of the  battle that 
made  certain   American    indepen- 
dence.    The company owns ?."> acres 
Of land, which have heen converted 
into a public park.     Previous to its 
purchase the land was traversed by 
yawning gullies and covered  by a 

i rank growth of hriars. weeds, etc.— 
I a veritable wilderness.    Since pass 
I ing into the hands of the Gnilford 
Battle Ground Company  the   prop- 
erty lias been cleared up,   roads and 
avenues graded, monuments, build- 
ings,  pavilions, etc..   erected,   and 
many other improvements made. 

The Gnilford Battle Ground is 
what its reclaimers intend it should 
be a Mecca of patriotism. It is 
annually the destination of thou 

! sands of visitors from till sections of 
the country. One of the earliest 
visitors from a distance was George 
Washington, who. a year titter the 
battle, went over the entire field and 
carefully inspected the lines of the 
battle. 

To Hon. David Sclienck. jurist and 
historian, is due the   major part of 

Ithe credit of reclaiming the battle 
I field from oblivion and giving to the 
world a true and   accurate  account 
of the battle.   It   has been a most 
arduous      task,     to     which Judge 
Schenck has unselfishly devoted his 
life for the past fifteen years. 
The battle of Gnilford Court House 

was fought on March   i">.   1781,-be- 
tween veterans of the British army 
on one side and regulars of the Coli- 

I tinental  army and   volunteer   aud 
militia troops from North   Carolina 
and  Virginia   on   the  other.    The 
British forces were commanded  by 

, Lord ("ornwallis. fresh from the con- 
quests    of    South    Carolina     and 
Georgia.    Major Nathaniel   Greene 
commanded the   American  troops. 
The engagement resulted in a Brit- 
ish and American loss   of   000   aud 

1372,   respectively.    While   the field 
was lost to the Americans,   the   vic- 
tory was theirs, for alter  the battle 

j Cornwallis started across the colony 
. in a hurried Might to Cross Creek and 
Wilmington.     Greene followed   in 
hot pursuit.    Realizing that he was 
not safe at Wilmington,  Cornwallis 

1 gathered his shattered forces, the 
' remnant  of a once powerful   army. 
and retreated into   Virginia.    Just 
seven months and lour days after 
the battle of Gnilford  Court House 

i he surrendered   to   General Wash- 
ington at Yorktown. Judge Schenck 
says: 

■•Without Guilford   Court   House 
there would   have   lieen   no   York- 
town.    The liffht for   liberty   began 
at Alamance on the ICth day of May. 
7171.   and   was virtually   ended at 
(luilford Court House the 15th day of 

; March, 1781." 
The battle of Guilford Court House 

was second  iu  imoprtance to none 
fought  during the bloody war of 
American independence.   It checked 
the rising  spirit   in  behalf   Of   the 
mother country and gave Cornwallis 
the first decided check   he  had re- 
ceived since assuming command of 

!the  Southern army.      The   battle 
I brought about   a   reaction.     Soon 
I thereafter Rawdon was defeated in 

the South and Clinton in the North. 
The surrender of Cornwallis follow- 
ed, resulting in permanent and 
lasting peace. 

One writer has said: '"No en- 
lightened Engilsh statesman or gen- 
eral ever entertained hopes of the 
subjugation of the American States 
after the battle of Guilford Court 
House and the retreating march of 
('orn wallis. Subsequent battles 
were only the spasmodic efforts of 
humbled national pride and dying 
domination, and were soley promp- 
ted by the irritated feelings of a 
feeble and bigoted king and his ser- 
vile ministry."' 

The results of the battle are not 
surprising when the type of men 
composing the American forces is 
considered. Over half the strength 
of the Continental army was com- 
posed of militia and volunteer 
troops, raw and untrained soldiers. 
In Western North Carolina, east of 
The Blue Ridge country, there was 
an organization of Whigs called 
••minute men."' By solemn vows 
they were pledged to go immediate- 
ly to the front whenever called, at 
their own expense, and furnishing 
their own hocrses. arms and ammu- 
nition. They used rifles and carried 
ammunition iu howis and pouches. 
No baggage or baggage wagons im- 
peded their march across the moun- 
tains aud hills. They neither asked 
nor expected pay. When Greene de- 
cided to fight the British he inform- 
ed these "minute men'' by secret 
messengers, and immediately the 
hardy mountaineers got ready for 
battle. While the men were prepar- 
ing to leave, their women folks were 
busily engaged in molding rifle balls 
for them. During the fight at Gnil- 
ford Court House, in order to save 
time, it is said that many of the 
••minute men" carried bullets in 
their mouths. 

In connection with the task to 
which Judge Schenck has devoted 
the last years of his life has been 
the constant aim to refute the oft- 
repeated charge of cowardice on the 
part of the North Carolina milita 
during the battle of Gnilford Court 
House. These raw troops were 
placed in the front line of battle ami 
ordered to lire twice upon the ad- 
vancing foe and then fall back, re- 
ceiving the first shock of the battle. 
Their orders were carried out with 
telling effect on the British forces. 
If there was disorder and confusion 
when they fell back, it was due to 
the fact that they were untrained 
soldiers and unacquainted with the 
rules of battle. Judge Schenck. 
after much patient research, has c 
tablished the fact that the Nori 
Carolina volunteer riflemen, from 
the counties of Wilkes.Surry. Stokes. 
Forsyth and Guilford,were the very 
last soldiers to leave the field of bat- 

I tie. and that the last man who pour- 
| ed out his blood as a libation to the 
i liberty of his country was Richard 
\ Talliaferro. a volunteer rifleman 
from Surry, who fell and died under 
a sabre stroke from'one of Banister 
Tarlton's dragoons. 

Greensboro. N. C.'.Tan. 14. 1901. 

ECZEMA'S 
ITCH IS TORTURE. 

Eczema is caused by an acid humor in 
the blood coming in contact with the 
skin and producing great redness and in- 
flammation ; little pustular eruptions form 
and discharge a thin, sticky fluid, which 
dries and scales off ; sometimes the skin is 
hard, dry and fissured. Eczema in any 
form is a tormenting, stubborn disease, 
and the itching and burning at times are 
almost unbearable; the acid burning 
humor seems to ooze out and set the skin 
on fire. Salves, washes nor other exter- 
nal applications do any real good, for as 
long as the poison remains in the blood 
it will keep the skin irritated. 

BAD FORM OF TETTER. 
•'For three years I 

bad Tetter on my 
bauds, which caused 
them to swell to twice 
their natural size. Part 
of the time tbe disease 
was in the form of run- 
ning sores, very pain- 
ful, and causing me 
much discomfort. Four 
doctors said the Tetter 
had progressed too far 
to be cured, and they 
could d> nothing for 
me. 1 t>ok onlv three 
bottles of S. S.'s. and 
was completely cured. 
This was fifteen years 
ago, and I have never 
since seen any sign of mv old trouble." — MRS. 

L. B. JACKSON, 1414 McUee St., Kansas City, Mo. 

S. S. S. neutralizes this acid poison, 
cools the blood and restores it to a healthy, 
natural state, and the rough, unhealthy 
skin becomes soft, smooth and clear. 
0^ M^ 0^ cures Tetter, Ery- 

^^^ ^L"^ ^j^ sipelas, Psoriasis, Salt 
^^k ^^k ^^k Rheum and all skin 
^^H ^^B ^^B diseases due to a pois- 
^■^^ ^■■^ ^^ oned condition of the 

blood. Send for our book and write us 
about your case. Our physicians have 
made these diseases a life study, and can 

help you by their advice; we make no 
charge for this service. All correspondence 
is conducted in strictest confidence. 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. 

CONSTITUTIONS CENTURY 

OFFER—$2,500 CASH. 

THE   AGENTS   15EST    CHANCE. 

HEW VEAR, NKW AGENTS, NKW 

METHODS. 

This season there is a large death 
rate among children from eroup and 
lung troubles, l'rompt action will 

, save the little ones from these terrible 
diseases. We know of nothing so cer- 
tain to give instant relief as One Min- 
ute Cough Cure. It can also be relied 
upon in grippe and all throat and lung 
troubles of adults. 1'leasant to take. 
Howard Gardner. 

Criticism of North Carolina Unwar- 
ranted. 

During the late presidential r-am 
paign Mr. Bryan   was  often   plied 
with questions by hi- auditors about 
North Carolina.    Now   let   all   the 
critics of that st«!e watch tbe course 
of the new governor and the  domi 
nant party, which has complete con 
trol of the state government.    It is 
hazarding little to predict that they 
will he compelled   to  confess   that 
their criticism of  North  Carolina 
in connection with the disfranchise 
ment will prove a   blessing   to   the 
negroes themselves, becauee it  will 
stimulate them to greater efforts to 
qualify themselves for the tjuffrage 
and tbe whole state will he benefited 

, by   the   elevation   of   the  race.— 
Lynchburg, Va., Advance. 

A Prominent Chicago Woman 
Speaks. 

Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, 
Nice-President Illinois Woman's 
Alliance, in speaking of Chamber- 
lain's Cough Remedy, says: "I suf- 
fered with a severe cold this win- 
ter which threatened to run into 
pneumonia. I tried different rem- 
edies but I seemed to grow worse 
and the medicine upset my stomach. 
A friend advised me to try Cham- 
berlain's Cough Remedy and I 
found it was pleasant to take and 
it relieved me at once. I am now 
entirely recovered, save a doctor's 
bill, time and suffering, and I will 
not be without this splendid medi- 
cine again." For sale by C. E. 
11 .ilton. druggist. 

It   is   stated    that   Prof.   J.   A. 
Holmes, state geologist, has accept 
ed a position at the bead of the good 
roads  department  of   the  United 

I States government.    His departure 
| will be a distinct loss to tbe   state. 

The most soothing, healing and an- 
' tiseptic application ever devised is De 
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve.   It relieves 
at once and cures piles, sores, eczema 
and skin diseases.   Beware of imita- 

: tions.—Howard Gardner. 

Tbe New York World  estimates 
that Queen Victoria left a  private 

: fortune of something like $27,500,- 
000. 

Fine and 
Medium Grade 

Furniture! 
Come to us for 
your Furniture 
needs. We will 
treat you right. 

Jim    -«V;V'\ 

Ridge Furniture Company. 
'CHOOLBOOKO 

The Atlanta Constitution now of- 
fers $2,500 in cash prizes  to agents 
fur llic very best agents work dur- 
ing the first quarter of the first year 
of the new   century.    Omitting  all 
routists. except for agents, they 
place the whole sum to the agent's 
credit and make the terms equitable 
for distributing it over the whole 

: territory. To arrange this the 
South has been divided into four 
sections, as follows: 

1st Section.  Virginia, North Caro- 
1111, South Carolina and Florida. 

2nd Section. Tennessee, Alabama 
and Mississippi. 

3d Section. Georgia. 
4th Section.  Louisiana, Arkansas, 

! Texas, Indian Territory   and Okla- 
I homa. 

This making about an equal num- 
iber of   subscriptions   according to 
The   Constitution's list as it uow 
stands. 

THE CASH PRIZES ARE 

For highest list from ANY agent, 
Jan. 1st to April 1st, 1901,   from the 

I WHOLE territory, $400. 
For the highest list in EACH of 

1 the above four divisions from Jan. 
. 1st to April 1st,.1901. AFTER the 
I above 1st general prize is awarded. 
. $300. 

For the second highest list for the 
.' three months in each section, $100. 

For the third highest list  for  the 
three months in each section, $50. 

For the fourth highest list for the 
three months in each section, #25. 

For the fifth  highest   list   for   the 
three months iu each section, $15. 

For the sixth highest list  for  the 
three months in each section. $10. 

The six prizes   in   each   section, 
1500. 

Total for four sections, $2,000. 
Forjhe ten next highest lists from 

the whole territory  at   random, not 
; taking any of above prizes, $10 each: 
; total for ten, #100. 

Total Cash Prizes   from   January 
1st to April 1st, 1901, #2,500. 

The subscribers  to   be   renewed 
for the   three    months   covered    by 

; this contest are48,;500 names. These 
with the new subscriptions secured 
will doubtless run the list up appre- 
ciably   in   every   section.      Every 

i newspaper   reader   iu    the     whole 
j South will be given an  opportunity 
j to get on our list.    Address, 

THE CONSTITUTION, 

ATLANTA, GA. 

If you wish to save money 

on School Books, come to 

see us. We carry in stock 

a large supply of new and 

second - hand books, and 

will buy your old second- 

hand books if they are in 

good condition. We also 

bave Slates, Tablets, Pen- 

cil, Stationery, Ink, etc. 

WHARTDHT MOl 
i4<x>K-<• 1 u-i-f- «fc Htalloncrs. 

Next door to Johnson & Lorsett. 

J. Van Lindley Nursery Co. 
POMONA,  N. C. 

ESTABLISHED 
1864. 

INCORPORATED 
1N». 

350   Acies 
I.arirt' a^sortnu-nt of general Nursery 
Stock, ini'lmlliip for the year :>«!.'00 
Apple.S00,00w Peach,SMOJ Plum. S0 0O0 
Pear. Ac. Write for free flO-pageIIIDB- 
trate'l Catalogue ami 40-pflfcre l'H'nphlet 
on "HOW To PLANT AND CI1.TI 
V'ATJt   AN   ORCHARD."    :    : :    : 

ADDRESS    AS    ABOVE 

N. J.SILER 
Watch and 
Clock Repairing. 

Mantel Clock Cleaning  
Mainsprings  
Watch Cleaning  
Watch Mainsprings  
Nickel  Clock Repairing  

 G5c. 
 GOc. 
 660. 
 65c 
 35.;. 

321 SOUTH ELM STREET. 
Next door to Oiloll ll-lw. Co. 

livery cotton planter should 
write lor our valuable illustrated 
pamphlet, "Cotton Culture." 
It is sent free. 

Send naiac ami addrevi t<> 
GERMAN   KALI   WORKS. „, Nasan Si., N. V. 

N&1 
RY. 

Schednit. ir> Effect 
May 27,1900. 

WIN8TON-8AI.BM   DIVISION.      DAILY   il- 
CBPT SUNDAY. 

P.M.   A.M. PM.   A.M. 
4 25 8 00 T.v. Winston        Ar. 9 50 8 40 
5 08 8 43 Lv. Walnut Cove Ar. 9 05 7 65 
5 43  9 18 l.v.Madison Ar. 8 28  7 18 
5 48 9 23 Lv. Mayorlan      Ar. 8 22 7 12 
6 55 10 30 Lv. Martinsville Ar. 7 15 6 06 
.... 1 10 Ar. Roanoke       Lv. 4 35 .... 

WKSTBOUND.     LKAVK   KOANOKK   DAILY. 

5.10 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited) for 
Bristol and intermediate points, 
and Knoxville aud Chattanooga, 
all points South and West. Pull- 
man Sleepers to Memphis and 
New Orleans. 

4.23 p. m. for Bluefleld, 1'ocahontas, 
Kenov. Columbus and Chicago 
and ail points west, l'ulliuan 
Sleepers from Roanoke to Col- 
umbus, also for Radfonl. Bristol, 
Knoxville, Chattanooga and in- 
termediate points. Pullman 
Sleeper Roanoke to Knoxville. 

NORTH ANDKA3Tltt)t'NI>LK. VKBOAHOKI 
DAILY. 

1.50 p. in. for Poterr'iurg, Richmond 
and Norfolk. Pullman Parlor 
Can. 

1.52 p. in. for Waabingtoo, Hagers- 
to-.vn, Philadelphia and New 
York.   Pullman Sleeper to New 
York. 

12.05 a. m   for Richmond and Norfolk, 
Pullman Sleeper Roanoke to 
Norfolk and Lynchburg to Rich- 
mond. 

18.06 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited) for 
Washington and New York. 
Pullman Sleepers to Washing- 
ton, Philadelphia and New York 
via Lynchburg. 

IU   I: HAM    DIVISION — DAILY   KXCKPT 

SUNDAY. 
P.M.   A.M. P M.   A.M. 
4 55  7 00 Lv. Durham Ar. 915  9 35 
6 07 8 lt> Lv. Roxboro Ar. 7 48 8 16 
0 37 8 4"> Lv. Oennision Ar. 7 M 7 45 
0 55 9 12 A r. South Boston A r. (i 55 7 25 
...  11 45 Ar. Lynchburg   Lv. 4 10    ... 

For all additional information apply 
at ticket office, or to   M. F. BRAGG, 

W. B. BKV1LL. Trav. Pass. Aitt. 
Geu. Pass. Agt., P.oanoke, Va. 

PATENTS .GUARASTEED 
Our fee returned it we fail. Any on.- sending 

sketch and description of any invention will 
promptly receive our opinion free concerning 
the patentability of same. "How to obtain a 
Patent" sent upon request Patents -^cured 
through us advertised for -.ale at our < xpense. 

Patents taken out through us receive special 
notice, without charge, in TUB PATENT RKCORD. 
an illustrated and widely circalated journal, 
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors. 

Send for sample copy FREE.   Address, 

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO. 
1 Patent Attorneys,) 

Evans Building, WASHINGTON,  D. C. 

The Greensboro Patriot 
AND 

AMERICAN 
AGRICULTURIST^ 

THE COMMONER, 
Issued Weekly. 

WILLIAM J. BRYAN, 
Kl'Il     R  AND  PrULIISHFK 

LINCOLN.   NEBRASKA. 

Terms—In Advance. 

One year.    -   - - W-00 
Six Months,    - - -60 
Three Months, - .35 
Single Copy,   - -   -15 

No traveling canvassers are 
employed. Terms for local 
agents will be sent on applica- 
tion. All money should be sent 
by P. O. order" Express order, 
or by bank draft on New York 
or Chicago. Do not send indi- 
vidual checks or stamps. 

AMERICAN AoBirTXTfRisT is the oldent. beat, and moat 
pni.-i ica 1 papi-r of its kind. 

C1DU CCITIIRCC*  U*« f «>■ Mijkufi ■«"- 
rflum rXR I UnLO ■ n,.„i,„r,.. Poullr>. market 
l.nrdcnlnn. and other topics written by prartli-al and 
HUI-,-1 —i-ii 1 rlirinorx. Illustrated by able arti'ts. make it 
Invaluable toallin rural seetlons. Thelatoal viarkeu 
and Commerelal Aariealture are unex<-i-lli-d features. 

FAMILY  FEATURES: £T 1^7£.;.?£ 
JTo»3™CoT!ir^PuS'l.-H. VOUIIK Polka' IMI:I-. ate., make 
Uiis deparUuouteo.u»l mostvt tio apecistl r«mil > papers. 

FRFF VFflR BOOK AND ALMANAC.  Z~^~. 
arc present. <1. postpaid. w,th the AMP.UICAN AOKlcOIr 
TORISTTPAR U«oK  ANO  Atl.AI.AC   f-r  Ml.    «»*"*» 
work is a Cyclopedia "f Progress and Brents In the « hole 
World.- A Market .Jul.le: Complete Almanac; A Treas- 
ury of Sfa.isties: A Reference Work on Ever, Sabjeet 
of Timely IdtofeTt Pertnlninc to Agriculture. Indus- 
try. Commerce. I'ublie Affairs. Ilon-el.ol.l >™>en. 
tion. Helici.m.ae.l Trosre... It l« also a', V"M ,,'" 
of Calendar., tl.e Weather. A-troliomloul Data. 

. Hints for Karh Month. Dates, etc 

AMERICAN 
il^GRlCULTURIST 

,    .  -  a'% r> — 

THIS JOURNAL 
..,, AT A   :X 

REMARKABLY I 
LOW 

FIGURE 

A L. S O    2 

VALUABLE B00K§ 

FREE 1 
.v—saaal   CatlDI C    PflDY of the American AgTtealturKrt 
t-S5    A   jaffirLC   bUri „ ,ailc.d to T„u ny ^dress- 
ing the AMKRICAS ACiBICCl/TCRIMT. \ew York Cltj. 

Our SPECIAL Offer: 
The Greensboro Patriot, - - $1.00 
American Agriculturist, Weekly, 1.00 
Year Book and Almanac,    -    -      .50 

Our Price for all, 

$2.50 

Address THE PATRIOT, Greensboro, N. C. 
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BUSINESS TROUBLES. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

-A revival meeting is in progress at 
Centenary Methodist church. 

-Hides. 6 cents; tallow, 4 cents. 
Z. V. OLKOO. 

-Mr. G. W. Alley, Jr., is preparing 
to engage i:i the brick manufacturing 

business. 
-Bev. E. K. Gillespie, of this city, 

was in Concord last week assisting in 

a revival meeting. 
-Mr. Fuller Smith, a son of Prof. S. 

C. Smith, has taken a position in Mr. 
G. W. Denny's grocery store. 

—Can pay you good prices for eggs 
this week, also chickens and game. 

Z..V. Cl.KUG. 

—First Lieutenant Douglas Settle, of 
the Tenth Infantry, formerly of 
Greensboro, has been promoted to a 

captaincy. 
-WOOD FOB SALK.-Fine lot of asbe 

wood, four feet long. Kill deliver any 
amount. Write George L. Morns, 

Guilford College, N. C. 
—Mr. R. B. McLean, who spent a 

week in (ireensboro with his brother, 
Mr. W. C. McLean, returned to his 
home at Dillon, S. C, Monday. 

—Mr. G. K. Briggs, who resides a 
few miles north of town, has fallen 
heir to a substantial legacy left by a 
deceased uncie in Person county. 

—A committee from the legislature 
is expected here next week to visit the 
State Normal and Industrial College 
and the colored Agricultural and Me- 
chanical College. 

—Marred, on January 24th, by Rev. 
H. D. Letjueux, at the residence of the 

W. L. Wharton & Co. and the Kug- 
ler Syndicate Fail- 

As a rule, Greensboro is remarkably | 
free from business troubles of all kinds, 

showing a healthy state of affairs in all 
lines of trade. There were, however, 
two failures in the city last week, 
though one of them was occasioned by 
the crash of a parent concern in New 
York and the other was caused by obli- 
gations incurred several years ago. 

W. L. Wharton & Co., doing a gro- 
cery business in the Houston building, 
on South Elm street, have tiled a deed 
of assignment with the Southern Loan 
and Trust Company. The firm is com- 
posed of Mr. Walter L. Wharton and 
his sister, Mrs. W. L. Lindsay, of Mc- 
Leaosville, and has been doing agrow- 
ing and prosperous business. The 
failure was brought about by debts in- 
curred by Mr. Wharton while engaged 
in the tobacco business a few years 
ago and was not caused by the grocery 
business. Mr. Wharton's liabilities are 
about $7,000. An inventory of the 
stock of groceries is being taken to as- 
certain his assets. Mrs. Lindsay will 
not lose her interest in the store, since 
the state of the business was not re- 
sponsible for the failure. 

Mr. Wharton is a conservative and 
hard working business man, strictly 
honest and square in all his dealings, 
and it is but natural that he should 
have the sympathy of the public in 
the misfortune that has overtaken 
him. He is one of Greensboro's best 
citizens and the PATRIOT hopes that he 
will be able to so arrange affairs as to 
resume business. 

* * * 
The public was right much surprised 

Thursday when the five-and-ten-cent 
store, which was opened with a Hare of 
trumpets just before the holidays, was 
closed. The store was opened by the 
Kugler Syndicate, of New York, and 
the failure was caused by the bank- 
ruptcy   of the   head   concern. 

An Active Real Estate Market. 

The real estate market in Greens- 
boro has been quite  active for some \ 
time, especially since the beginning of 
the new year.   There is a strong de- 
maud for property and prices are good. 
Several important deals have been con-; 
summated quite recently.and the indi- , 
cations are that the present year will 
witness more building and improve-; 

ments in Greensboro than for several 

years past. 

1 C°MpARE 

Mr.  W. F. Clegg has purchased of 
Capt. B. J. Fisher the building occu-! 
pied   by   Hotel   Clegg.  on   South Elm 
street and near the Southern  passen- 
ger station.   A handsome price   was 
paid, much more than the same prop- j 
erty sold for a few  years ago.    It is 
Mr. Clegg's intention to make exten- 
sive improvements on the property. 

»   »   * 

The building occupied by the Wake- 
field Hardware Company, which was 
recently sold by Capt. B. J. Fisher to 
the Southern Loan and Trust Com- 
pany, has been purchased by Mr. C. M. j 
Vanstory. It is one of the best busi- 
DOM houses in Greensboro, being spe- 
cially adapted to the hardware busi- 
ness, and is a valuable piece of  prop- 

ert*- 

It is announced that theSsouthern 

Loan and Trust Company will shortly 
erect a brick building between the 
company's property and C. O. Forbls' 
furniture store, on East Market street, 
to be occupied by the Southern Ex- 

press Company. 
*   *   * 

The property on the corner of North I 
Elm  and  East Market streets, in the J 
heart of the city, which  was recently 
purchased by the two Greensboro fire 
insurance companies, will be improved 
in the near future, it is said.   The old 
buildings on the property will give 
way to handsome structures. 

»   *   * 

As a result of the activity of build- 
ing operations in  the city, there is a 

Our $3.00 Shoe With Any 
$3.50 or $4.00 Shoe 

Sold elsewhere. The first thing this comparison 

will do for you is to save you a dollar or half a dollar 

at least. Then it will bring you more comfort, more 

style, more wear than you ever bought elsewhere 
for $3.50. Of course, we have cheaper Shoes and 

all of them will stand the same comparison. Don't 

take our word for it--COMPARE. 

J. M. HENDRIX & CO. 
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THE  PLOW OF MERIT 
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5D 
H D LeOueux. at the residence oi tue | rupmr   w»  »»»   ■•«—          ■»* «K=  ■- -» . 
bride's Dareots Mr. Oscar I.. Cable, of J Greensboro store did a splendid boat- Ucarelty of building material,eapeeially 

.... . »• :_ a    ,....,_(,-. i t >,,, ,,I,I.IM mr dav. emnlovine ' Hrinka <umuriAolnff delay in  the corn- 
Richmond county, and Miss Nannie B. 
Andrew, oi Hinton, Guilford county. 

—Mr. A. L. Pearsall, of Clinton, and 
Mr. John II. Williamson, of Troy, are 
two new druggists in Greensboro. 
The first named is with Mr. John B. 
Farriss; the latter is prescription 
clerk at Grissom & Fordham's. 

— Kev. W. A. Bunch last week 
moved his family from Tabernacle to 
Mebane, where be will be engaged in 
pastoral work this year. Mr. Bunch 
is a splendid man, both as a preacher 
and citizen, and we regret to see him 

leave Guilford county. 

-A number of young people gather- 
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Gladson. south of the city, last Wed- 
nesday night and enjoyed a merry 
dance. It was in the nature of a 
house-warming, Mr. Gladson having 
just moved into his large and commo- 
dious new Uoase. 

—Tbacker *£ Brockmann want to 
close out what ladies' wraps they have 
left and offer five cloaks, all large 
sizes, that -old for fJ,50. at 85 cents: 
six capes at 15 cents, and four capes at 
75 cents. Of course these prices will 
sell them in a hurry and you want to 
be quick if you want to secure one. 

—One ••' the many successful busi- 
ness men » ho have gone out from 
Guilford ci mty ic Mr. A. !.. Crutch- 
li Id, one of tile leading citizens of 
Spartanburg. S. C. He is president of 
tbe t rule h.u! i-Tollesou Company, 

wholesale drug*'*18' H>s tirui is capi- 
talized at *50 »W and does an extensive 

business. 
—It is reported upon what is con- 

sidered reliable authority that tbe 
Southern Finishing and Warehouse 
Company has disposed of its nnishing 
mill at this pia.-e to a strong Northern 
syndicate which will conduct the busi- 
ness in the fuciire. It is understood 
that the new company will takechsrge 
«if the property February 1st and that 
the capacity  of the mills will be in- 

ness from the opening day, employing 
I fifteen or twenty young lady clerks. 
! Mr. Fuller L. Reid was the local mana- 
ger and is also a heavy loser by the 

( failure.   He took stock in the syndi- 
cate to the amount of $2,000 and  will 
probably lose the entire amount. 

The syndicate owned stores in   New 
i York, Richmond and Roanoke, Va., 
and Greensboro. Durham, Raleigh and 
Goldsboro, in this state, and in many 
other places. In each instance the 
local manager had been induced to 
take stock in the enterprise. 

bricks, occasioning delay in the com- 
pletion of a number of buildings. A 
contractor tells the PATRIOT that there 
will be renewed activity in all build- 
ing operations when spring opens. 

» * # 

Pickard & Pickett, who conduct a 
grocery store on the corner of South 
Elm and Fayetteville streets.have pur- 

chased property on Summit avenue 
upon which they contemplate erecting 
a business house at an early date. 

THE 

Life Insurance Company Organized 
in Greensboro. 

For several years Greensboro has led 
the state of North Carolina in the 
number and strength of home fire in- 
surance companies, and now a life in- 
surance company is to come into the 
tisld for a share of the public's busi- 
ness in this line. For several months 
a number of gentlemen have been in- 
terested in theorganization of a strong 
company to write life insurance, but it 
was not perfected until 'Saturday, 
when the company was chartered by 
the legislature. 

The new candidate for public  favor 
is known as the Security Life and An- 
nuity Company, of which the  follow- 
ing gentlemen are the locorporators: 
J. Van   r.indley, of Pomona:   P.  H. 
Hanes, of Winston: J. W. Scott,  Lee 
H. Battle, M. L. Shields, P.  D. Gold, 
Jr., and E. Col well, Jr., of Greensboro. 
All of the above are well known and 

[successful  business  men. which is a 
guarantee of the success of the new 
enterprise.   The   stockholders of the 
company will meet within a few days1 

\ and elect officers,  when  the work of 
I writing insurance will begin. 

The Security Life and Annuity Com- 
pany  is  organized  along  the  plan of 

'\ the old line compauies, though it  will 
write a form of   policy  not   usually 
pushed   by   them.     Annuity   policies 

■ will be written, and instead of  paying 
I the face of the policy upon the death 

creased.   The   deal   involves   a  large , o( ^ insured) payments will be made 

amount of money. i in monthly installments.   Many suc- 

—Mr. K M. I'hillips, formerly editor ; cessful annuity companies are in op- 
of the Greensboro Telegram, has been ] eration. 
appointed chief clerk in the office of j The organization of this company in 
Insurance Commissioner Young, at j Greensboro is a matter of pride, espe- 
Raleigh. and has entered upon his du- | cially since it is the first life insurance 
ties. He will probably noi move his j company to be organized in the state, 

family to Raleigh for a month or two. , "***" 
Mr. Phillips has resided in Greeusboro i     With Some of Our Advertisers, 
for the past three or four years,  com-      The Odell  Hardware  Company  ad- 
ing here   from   Winston   to connect j vertises  a   household    necessity—the 

TO CERE A COLD IN OME DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.   All 

Druggists refuml money i' it '*i'8 to Core 
E W. Urove's signature is on each box. 

S6c 

For 75o.    ' 
We'll put a new velvet 
collar on that old over- 
coat—just as good a 
one as the original 
when new. Good work- 
manship and prompt 
service    :      :     :     :     : 

Venable Bros, 
:IIO South Elm St.,Greensboro. 

Chattanooga 

Plow CHILLED 
STEEL BEAM 

Some of the Points of Merit are: 

1ST.-IT  is THE 
RUNNING. 

LIGHTEST 

2ND.-IT IS THE STOUTEST 
AND   BEST   MADE 

3RD.-IT  IS   BEST  BRACED. 

4TH.-SQUARE    FIT   MOULD 
BOARD   IN   POINT. 

5TH.-TWO BOLTS FASTEN- 
ING POINT, HOLDING 
POINT FIRMLY IN ITS 
PLACE. 

6TH.-IT NEVER FAILS TO 
SHED THE SOFT RED 
PUSH DIRT WHERE 
OTH ER CHILLED 
PLOWS   FAIL. 

IDLE 
MONEY 

Or funds that you are holding 
until you can find a proper in- 
vestment may be made to yield 
you an income if deposited with 

THE PEOPLE'S 
SAVINGS BANK 
Greensboro, N. C, 

Which pays 4 per cent, interest, 
compounded every six months, 
on time or savings deposits. 

J. W. SCOTT. President. 
JAS. A. HODGIN, Treasurer. 

One trial will convince you of the above facts. Ask your neighbor about it. You are specially and If 
cordially invited to call at our place and see the many other points of MERIT not mentioned above. B 

We also have a full line of all kinds of Farming Tools of the beet makes, Meat Mills, Tinware, Mee.lWI 

Traps, Stoyes and a full line of all kinds of Hardware.    Come to see us. xc 

Yours for business, t_— 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE C0.T| 
Mb 

P. S —Shot Guns and all Sporting tioods at cost. £* 

CHILLS 

himself with tho Telegram. He is a 
staunch Democrat and during the last 
campaign was couoeted with county 
headquarters. Mr. Phillips is also an 
alderinau of the city, having been 
elected twice. He handed In bis res- 
ignation as a member of the board 
Monday. His successor will probably 
be electod at the next regular meeting 
of the board. 

Brought Good fortune. 

I'niversal food chopper. All house- 
keepers find pleasure in this unique 
and useful machine. 

The Ward Shoe Company has shoes 
' for everybody   and  at   marked-down 
prices.   Both   your   feet   and   pocket 
book can be fitted at this store. 

A great reduction sale of dry goods) 

jackets and plush capes is advertised 
by K. G. Fortune & Co., who have one 
of the largest stocks in town from 

! which to make selections. 

At   Brown's   racket   store,   on   the 
I Southside. can be found a well selected 
stock   of   dry   goods,   notions,   men's 
shirts, pants, etc., all of which  is sold 

prices that  never fail to move the 

EVERY 

DAY 

IN THE 

YEAR 

I try to convince 
the public 
that I am doing the 
VKER BEST DENTAL 
work at the VERY 
LOWEST PRICES and 
can  convince you if 
you will call and 
give me an 
opportunity. 

Dr. GRIFFITH, Dentist, 
over Harry-Belt Bros 

Wejhardly need to dwell very exten- 
sively   on   this   troublesome   complaint. 
If you've had chills probably you know 
all   about  them   without   any    outside 

assistance.   What we want you to know is that 

Bedford's Tasteless Chill Tonic 
has been sold by us for a good many years to people all 
over our immediate territory. Every one who has used it 
speaks in the highest terms of it. We firmly believe that & 
for CHILLS, AGUE and MALARIA there is no better rem- 
edy in this country. We know that we have not been able 
to get hold of one. 

A small item in his own paper lately 
brought amazing good fortune to Edi- 
tor   Chris.   Keitrer,   of   the   Saginaw 
(Mich ) I'ost and Zeitung.   He and his 
familv hud the Grip iu its worst   form. 
Their doctor did them no good.    Then 
he read that Dr. King's New Discovery   at  . 
for Ci>nsum[rtiou, Coughs and Colds   goods, 
was a guaranteed cure for La Grippe 
anil   all   Throat  and   Lung  troubles;,     —Take all your produce to 360 South 
tried it and says: "Three bottles cured   Elm 8treet for highest ca9h prices, 
the whole familv.    No other medicine ,.   ..  .,_„. 
on earth equals it."' Only 50cand$1.00   /.. >. V,LKGG. 

at Holton's drug store.   Trial  bottles 
free. I    SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

INTERNATIONAL 
INSTITUTE 

8»i rue de la Tour, 

PARIS,    -      -      FRANCE 
Offers exceptional advantages, at moderate 
priee, to voting ladies who wish to study all the 
monderu languages under native teachers. 
Music, Art and .Singing. Lectures twice a 
week by professors of the Sai* bonne. 

For further particulars address. 

THE HOTHEE SUPEBI0B 
S6 rue de la Tour, PARIS. FR»I* K 

or MRS. C. J. HARRIS, 
US K. Capital St.. WASHINGTON. D. C. 

PRICE 50c. ft BOTTLE—GUARANTEED TO CURE. 

JOHN  RITAE-ISS 
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